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Belgian Paratroopers 
Enter Congo Capital
...... J k i
TICKETS FOR LIONS GAME SELL BRISKLY
Okanagan residents will have 
an opiwrtunity of seeing the 
1960 edition of the B.C. Lions 
when the team stages an inter­
squad game at the City Park 
oval at 6 p.m. Saturday. More
than 50 players are vying for 
positions on the team, and ac­
cording to coach Wayne Rob­
inson the roster has not yet 
been completed. FRED HEAT- 
LEY, secretary - manager of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade is
literally s p r o u t i n g  tickets 
which went on sale earlier this 
week and are being snapped 
up fast. Total of 2,100 tickets 
are available.—(Courier staff 
photo.)
LIGHTNING STRIKES FEARED
C lo s e  W a tc h  B e in g  K e p t  
O n  T in d e r - D r y  F o re s ts
The Kelowna area of the Kam­
loops fire district remains under 
constant observation with the 
continuation of hot, dry weather.
A B.C. Forest Service spokes­
man said today "w e are better 
off than many places—but we 
are still not happy.”
The humidity rating sank to 26 
In Kelowna overnight, with the 
Westbank area recording a dan­
gerous 17 reading.
Intense patrols are being main­
tained near the site of a serious 
blaze last Thursday to guard 
against new outbreaks.
A  small blaze in the Joe Rich
area has been brought under dangerous,”  he said.
control by fire-suppression crews.
The weather forecast is for 
cooler weather but BCFS person­
nel say conditions are “ very 
dangerous”  and will remain that 
way for at least two days.
Thunder showers are also pre­
dicted for the Okanagan—a fore­
cast studied gloomily by forest 
rangers. I f the electrical storm 
is not accompanied by a heavy 
rainfall “ we are in for trouble,”  
said the spokesman.
The heayier-than-usual grass 
cover in the forests make the 
possibility of lightning “ doubly
Commission C an 't A gree  
On Pine P oint R ail Route
OTTAWA (CP) — A  three-anan ritories has been unable to agree
Royal Commission investigating 
routes for a railway to Great 
Slave Lake in the Northwest Ter-
Hotel At Penticton 
Alters Ownership
PENTICTON (CP) — Kitlmat 
Hotel Ltd. announced today it has 
bought a controlling interest in a 
company formed to purchase and 
operate the 78-r o o m Prince 
Charles Motor Inn at Penticton
A joint announcement to this 
effect was made here by Alexan­
der Campbell, president of Klti 
mat Hotel Ltd. and by brothers 
Evans and A1 Lougheed, princl 
pals In the ownership of the 
Prince Charles.
The Prince Charles was built 
nine ycar.s ago. It includes in its 
.services a large self-service cof­
fee ,sho|'. dining room, banquet 
facilities, cocktail lounge and 
parking area foil LIO cars.
'I'he l.oiigheed lirothers will 
continue to supervi.se manage­
ment of the Prince Charli';
on a finding. It was, announced 
today.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
tabled in the Commons copies of 
the report of the commission 
headed by Mr. Justice M. E. 
Manning of Edmonton. One com­
missioner f a v o r e d  an eastern 
route, the other favored a west­
ern route. Tho chairman said the 
case for the eastern route was 
weaker than for the western.
Northern terminal of the rail­
way would be on the south shore 
of Great Slave Lake to tap the 
lend-zlnc resources of Pine Point.
“ Our inquiries suggest, how­
ever, that a profitable mining 
operation may not be entirely de­
pendent on a railway that makes 
normal freight charges for the 
product of the mine,”  the chair­
man said.
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing Company reported tlwit the 
orcbody could produce over 200,- 
000 tons of lead-zinc concentrates 
“ for nt least 20 years and very 
possibly for a much longer per­
iod.”
Aircraft patrols would be call­
ed for after a serious storm.
The Kamloops district, in which 
temperatures were over the 100- 
degree mark again Tuesday, con­
tinues to be the hot spot in B.C.’s 
forest fire picture with 40 fires 
burning and the fire hazard 
steadily increasing.
Seven new fires were reported 
in the district Tuesday while four 
new outbreaks occurred in the big 
Vancouver district.
Worst of the Kamloops - area 
blazes continued to be in the 
Douglas Lake ranch country 
where Avenger water-bombing 
aircraft continued to douse flam­
ing slash Tuesday. The fire was 
reported under control and being 
patrolled by 60 men at the edge 
of green timber.
A total of 300 men with 18 bull­
dozers are at work on fires in 
the Kamloops district, all of 
which have been brought under 
control.
Logging crews Tuesday night 
worked in slash and brush near 
Harrison Lake to contain a 600- 
acrc fire before it reached prime 
timber. The fire, on the Larson 
Logging Company operation, 25 
miles cast of here, was gradually 
being brought under control.
At Fernie firefighters reported 
they were making good progress 
against a 3,000-acre blaze.
Rain which hit the northern 
B.Cl. and Vancouver Island Tues 
day lowered fire rating in those 
areas.
Russia Asks 
U N  D ebate  
O ver Plane
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia 
today asked for a meeting of the 
United Nations Security Council 
to consider the situation resulting 
from the shooting down of the 
American RB-47 aircraft over the 
Barents Sea July 1.
The request was made in a 
Soviet letter to UN Secretary- 
General Dag Hammerskjold.
Meanwhile R u s s ia  directed 
propaganda fire at the United 
States over the latest Soviet - 
American plane incident.
Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, said that m e e t i n g s  
throughout Russia Tuesday ex­
pressed the people’s “ wrathful 
indignation”  over the alleged in­
trusion.
Tass said the meetings ex­
pressed all-out support for the 
“ peace-loving policy of the Soviet 
government.”
They also demanded that “ the 
provocative actions of the Penta­
gon militarists be resolutely 
quashed.”
The Tass report came a day 
after the U.S. sharply denied its 
RB-47 reconnaissance plane had 
violated ^ v ie t  air space in the 
Barents Sea.
KENNEDY EXPECTED TO SWEEP 
DEMOCRAT NOMINATION TONIGHT
LOS ANGELES (CP) —  Democrats name their 
presidential candidate tonight with Senator John F. 
Kennedy riding a crest his backers believe w ill give 
him a first-ballot victory.
The initial voting is expected to be completed 
around 9 p.m. PDT.
A  restive, noisy and generally disorderly con­
vention which exploded with an ovation for Adlai E. 
Stevenson left the Massachusetts Senator’s major op­
ponents clinging to the cliffs with only a precarious 
hand-hold. Kennedy had what were regarded as sol­
id commitments of delegates votes only 18 short of 
the 761 needed for the nomination. Nobody ever came 
that close in the past and then lost out.
LIONS SCRIMMAGE 
THIS AFTERNOON
B.C. Lions, later this after­
noon, are to stage what is con­
sidered the closest thing to a 
regular football match.
The team is to have a full- 
scale scrimmage and will be 
counting yards for practice.
Head coach Wayne Robinson 
said today that the Lions are 
far ahead at this stage than 
they were last season at the 
same time.
He said that at last year’s 
Kelowna training camp at this 
time the team was being 
switched around considerably.
But this year players are 
more smoothly.’’
“ fitting into positions much
Coach Robinson also announ­
ced the signing of four Van­
couver boys — Halfback Neil 
Beaumont, Centre Steve Cot­
ter, Halfback Henry Huth and 
tackle Ken Reid.
The four players were picked 
from eight that attended the 
Canadian Football School in 
Vancouver shortly before tho 
Lions commenced training;
OTTAWA (CP)—Nine yachts­
men stranded a8 night in the 
Ottawa River’s rampaging De- 
schenes Rapids were brought to 
safety today by combined heli­
copter and jet boat operations.
The shallow - draft jet boat 
plough three times through the 
rapids seven miles west of Par­
liament Hill this m o r n in g  to 
pluck seven persons including the 
lone woman from two sailboats 
caught in the swollen rapids. All 
were safe and chipper.
A helicopter from the RCAF
Stranded Yachtsmen 
Plucked From Rapids
search and rescue unit at Tren­
ton, Ont., equipped with para- 
rescue team, f i n a l l y  struck 
success after a frustrating night 
and lifted off the other two.
The rescue of all hands capped 
a series of swift changes in 
plans. Initially two of the men 
had elected to ride out the day 
until a tug could puU their yawl 
to safety upstream.
The episode began with a sharp 
squall 'hiesday night that caught 
Britannia Yacht Club vessels in­
cluding the 25-foot sloop TaUn* 
man.
L ittle  In te res t Shown Locally  
In Hom e Fallout Shelters
Recommendations from gov-ment would be useless in the
ernment authorities that house­
holders build home fallout shel­
ters, seem to be creating little 
interest in Kelowna.
No such shelters have been 
built or are under construction 
in the Kelowna area, it is under­
stood.
Nor has Kelowna city council 
discussed the possibility of ex­
empting home fallout shelters 
from taxation as an improve­
ment—a step which has been 
taken at the coast.
The matter was briefly dis­
cussed at Vancouver council 
meeting 'Tuesday, at which time 
the shelters were described as a 
“ hoax and a waste of money”  
by Aid. Frank Fredcrickson. He 
claimed the shelters, recom­
mended by the federal govern-
event of nuclear attack
Kelowna City Clerk James 
Hudson said correspondence had 
been received from Hon. W. D. 
Black, minister of municipal af­
fairs. A copy of a booklet out­
lining building plans and speci­
fications was sent to the city. 
The matter was referred to Aid. 
Dennis Crookes.
Mr. Hudson opined that an 
amendment to the municipal act 
would be necessary before the 
shelters could be exempt from 
taxation.
Vancouver has also appointed 
a special committee to investi­
gate the matter.
The Okanagan, in the event of 
a nuclear attack, has been desig­
nated one of the main evacuation 
centres for coastal residents.
W hite Families 
Cheer W ildly
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet Union today accused the 
United State! of tryinr to undermine the freedom of the newly- 
Independent Conro.
A statement by Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko de­
clared the United States, alonf with Beixium and We.st Ger­
many. Is commlttinr agrression acainst the Congo. He de­
manded that the United Nations act.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (Reuters) —  Tough, 
heavily-armed Belgian paratroopers today took over con­
trol of this capital city without opposition after seizing 
Leopoldville airport in a brief gun battle.
Belgian families on balconies cheered wildly as tho 
paratroopers marched into the city from the airport, 20 
miles away.
Congolese troops in the streets did not fire a shot. 
They did not seem to know what was happening.
The paratroopers landed unex­
pectedly at the airport this morn­
ing.
Later, m o r e  planeloads of 
troops landed at the airport and 
headed for Leopoldville. Belgium 
was given the right to maintain 
forces in this former colony after 
it achieved independence.
Shortly before the paratroopers 
moved into the capital, Congolese 
soldiers surrounded the main ho­
tels and rounded up the white 
residents.
The Congolese escorted all the 
Europeans to the Regine Hotel.
A Belgian official stepped in and 
secured their release as the para­
troopers were arriving.
In a matter of minutes, the 
paratroopers had taken up posi­
tions at the main' city intersec­
tions. A  helicopter ilying over­
head guided the operation.
The paratroopers landed at the 
airport shortly after Belgian offi­
cials rejected Congolese demands 
for wi^drawal of all Belgian 
troops to their bases.
Landing in Belgian Air Force 
planes, die green-bereted para­
troopers opened fire at Congolese 
troops molesting whites.
One Congolese soldier was 
killed and three Belgians, Includ­
ing two women refugcc.>!, were 
wounded. A number of Congolese 
were taken prisoner.
After today’s airport battle, 
Belgian Gen. Roger Gheysen toW 
a reporter: “ The situation of the 
last few days could not go on. 
This morning some Congolese 
began brutalizing some wounded 
paratroopers flown In to Leopold­
ville. They attacked the airport 
first-aid room.”
The airport was reopened two 
hours after it closed.
The battle came shortly after 
President Joseph Kasavubu and 
Premier Patrice Lumumba de­
manded the withdrawal to their 
bases of Belgian troops fighting 
mutinous Congolese s o l d i e r s  
throughout the infant republic.
The demand was rejected by 
Belgian Ambassador Baron van 
den Bosch. Kasavubu and Lu­
mumba said they would use their 
own armed forces to protect 
whites in the republic but Belgian 
officials said they did not con­
sider this assurance "sufficient In 
the light of latest events.”
Van den Bosch told Congolese 
leaders that Belgium would with­
draw its troops “ as soon as order 
is restored either by us or by you 
or by international forces.”
U.S. Refuses Troops
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 
United States Is reported willing 
to provide technicians and finan­
cial support—but no troops—for 
any United Nations force sent to 
put down the mutiny in the 
Congo.
Top officials outlined the ad­
ministration attitude in the wake 
of a White House declaration that 
countries other than the United 
States should provide the force.s 
the Congo government has re­
quested to restore order.
President Eisenhower, nt his 
vacation headquarters in New­
port, R.I., late Tuesday, turned 
down the Congo appeal for 3,000
said via a White House spokes­
man “ it would be better for tho 
Congo”  if no troops were sent 
from "any of the large Western 
nations”  on such an emergency 
mission.
Authoritative officials said tho 
United States did not propose to 
stand aloof entirely from any UN 
action which might be decided 
upon.
'The U.S. aircraft carrier Wasp 
is steaming toward the South 
Atlantic and could continue on to 
Africa to aid in evacuating Amer­
icans from the Congo If required, 
the U.S. Navy announced Tue.s- 
day. A siwkcsman stressed that 
this was purely n mercy mis-
P o p u la t io n
1 8  M i l l io n
OTTAWA (C D —Canada's come to Canada u)> to la.sl .Time I
Illation totalled 17.8H,(KM) |n'rson.s 
at .Iiiiie 1 and .should touch 18,- 
1)00,00(1 l)v neeember, the laii'emi 
of stall du's |•ĉ )ô ted tiKlay.
'Till- .lime (igure, tmsed on an­
nual eeiiMis estimates, wa.H an 
Inen-a of :i73,000 or 2,1 )i(-r ei-nt 
on the (iguie .lone 1 last year.
I t  .’ l io w e il an liU 'ie a 'a ' o f 1,733,0(H) 
penam s o r  10,H |u 'r  l en t since the  
ID.'iii e i'ira is .
niie Increase lagHed behinil 
growth last \ear ln'i'ause of 
♦  lower Immigration, .said the re- 
|Hu t, Poiiiil.illon iiirrease totalled ' p.WM) 
3'.)t,0iH) iM'i ' ons o\ ei‘ ID.'iH .V).
I . .M IG It , \T H )N  C P
.M'oiil Itlti.iHHl linmlgrant.'i had
W EA THER
l''orera,'.|: Si'altci ed thiiader-
stoiiu'i In the afteniiMin and evc- 
iilnc, otlieivvlre Miniiv tinlav and 
Thiiisdas' ,\ little cooler. Wind.*! 
v.ii lalTo- 2ii, gusty near thunder- 
.slot m,':. oihei wi !■ light. Low to­
night and high Tluirsday at Kel- 
mvn.i and 00, Temix'iattires 
In  recorded "TueMlay .̂ 7 tind 02.
C AN  AD A  S H IG H  LO W
Ifitmloaits 11)0
I ’tUice A lb e rL ... (U
compared with 115,()()() In the 
previous iieriod.
Emigration — flow out of Can- 
athi -Ineri'ii.sed Ity about 5,000 nt 
OH.OOO and birltts al.'io dropped try 
2,000 at 475,(HK) to infhieiiec the 
lower rate of Inen-iise,
All provlaee.s showed inerea.'iC!; 
wllli Alberta, Ontario, Brltisli 
Co III III b 1 a and Newfoundland 
leading,
H.C. made ii net gain of 5,000 




V IC T O IIIA  , iC P ' C o m m is ­
s ioner 'rh o m a s  W. liv.i 1’ a’i ‘ on-., 
(o r m a n y  yea i .< r lu e f  o f Ihe H 
I ’ n iv ln r la l  I ’o lire  l- 'o rre , d ied  
here  tiMlay,
I l ls  d e a lh  cam e as a s lioek to  
m any  w lto  had seen h im , a in ta r-  
e i it ly  In giMwl h e a lth , d u r in g  the 
past tw o  rlays , l ie  wa t 77.
( 'o m n ils s io iie r  I ’ a iso n s  re t ire d  
fro m  the p ro v in e la l p o lice  In 
I Nor e m b e r. P H i, Hu h .u l se lVed 
on l lo ' fu i r i '  fo r ,l,'i y r a i  .s n iid r i 
i c ig l i l  a U o in c jie g c n c iu l,











BRUSSELS (AP ) — King Ban 
doln of Belgium made an un­
expected v i s i t  to Znventem 
airport Tuesday, talking wllh 
refugees arriving from the Congo 
and scribbling hasty notes abmit 
their eases.
The young monarch, who ar­
rived unheralded, won applause 
from tho crowd of refugees and 
their rclntlves.
One of the women whom the 
king met fainted from emotion 




People in the crowd said, 
“ We’ve talked with the king and 
finally we’ve found somebody 
who understands us."
One of the women told the king 
she had left Ixihlnd all her be­
longings and had only 100 francs 
($2) in tier pockets. The king 
asked her whetlior he could help. 
Wht;n pressed by people around 
her to take ndvantnge of tho 
offer, she gave the king her 
name and address which he took 
down on a pleeo of pa|ier.
To Send Team
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Dag narnmnrskjold is reiMtited 
planning to transfer United Na- 
tlons military observers fioin 
Palestine to tlie Congo to help 
the new Afiiean government re­
organize Its mutinous army.
Bill dlpIoiTiiitle Koiiices said to­
day tho UN sccretary-generiil
does not plan to send any troops 
since the (Jongn government only 
asked the UN for mlmlnlslnitors, 
'TheMo sources re|witcd that 
the military observers, imibiibly 
Scandinavians, will go to the 
Congo as army Instructors and 
police advisers.
CROWDED SCENE AT DEMOCRAT CONVENTION
H ere  Is a v ie w  o f  the  ro s tru m  
area  a l th i' D e m o e i a tie  n it- 
l ia i i . i l  e i i ir  e i i t l i i i l  ' m D is  A ltg i'-  
k s '  S iiu iu . ;Vrctu» w h e re  U ic
party’.s presidential candidate 
will tie chesen loniglit, Conven- 
lion 'Tuc.sd.i night appirtvcd a
plutfunu that uidudcd Uie
tonghest civil rights plank Hie 
lutily ever n(lo(ite(l. It would 
have all soulhern schools 0|ien-
cU to Negro children by JIHkI,




By Till': AHHOCIATICH I’ lU' îH l board.
' ’nicre are alKttit 2,000 I'roteii- A l t h o u g h  none had been 
taut mltislonarles In the strife- harmed, aeeonllng to tlie reiiorts, 
torn Congo but by today not one lliere were al least 200 In troii- 
hits been liarmed, says Rev. ble,
A radio operalor at Nairobi In 
Kenya heard that more than 50 
American misslonai les and Ibclr 
families wni) be.sleged by Ncgio 
soldlciH In the town of Altetl, 200 
inlles north of Htimleyvllle and 
had apiK'iiled t<» the While House 
for rescue.
'rncker saltl that of tim 2,000 
Protestant m I s s I o narles, 1,'2()0 
were Americans, 500 British and
'nicodore I„ 'Tucker of the Na­
tional Council of ChiirclicH In 
N«!W A'ork.
’Tucker, who Is executive sec­
retary of Hie Africa committee 
of Hie eoiinclTn division of foreign 
ml ssloiiH, made his report after 
roimdliig up me.imageH coming by 
cable, shortwave and by tele­
phone to nilsiilon iKiiird offices, 
the slate deimrtment and bam
opciutor# along too AtlanUc sea-300 ijca«dlnav)aii:i.





NEW SCOUT COMMISSIONER 
ARRIVES VERNON HEADQUARTERS
V E R N O N  (S ta ff) —  From  now on. Vernon  W ill 
be headquarters o f the O kanagan-M ain line zone, Boy 
Scout Association.
A rr iv in g  here yesterday  from  V ancouver was 
O rv ille  Zander, who w ill be the new Boy Scout fie ld  
Com m issioner. Local Scout authorities are searching 
today fo r o ffic e  space.
Mr. Zander, whose duties begin im m ediately , re­
places Jack Scrivener, whose o ffices  and consequently 
zone headquarters, w ere  in Penticton.
T h e  zone com prises th e  te r r ito ry  from  K am loop s  
to O liv e r  and in vo lves  close to 3,000 Scouts and Cubs,
L a rry  D am pier, o f  V an cou ver, a m em ber o f  th e  
p rov in c ia l B oy  Scout e x ecu tiv e , f le w  fro m  the coast 
to V ern on  to attend last n igh t 's  m eeting.
FOREST FIRE THREAT SEVERE
V e r n o n  s R a n g e r  S ta f f  
W o r k s  R o u n d  T h e  C lo c k
VERNON (Staff! — Woods in*nec«*ary firefighting too! andiLumby employees of the B.C.
the Venioa ares are in an "ex-i equipment, including a pump aud 
eonditiun, owing to soar-';bulldozer, and are ready to go 
iing temperatures, according lojat a moment's notice, 
forest ranger Cliff Dobbin. | fh e Oyama fire is smouldering
, . . . .  , 'within a guard and Is being pa-"The least thing may cause a “ . . .,
Forest Service have been up all 
night attempting to extinguish a 
blare in bush area about four 
miles south east of the village.
Officials do not know how tha 
fire started. It was first report-
forest fire that will cost thou- |m en^lnd^S% *uKe7s.‘‘^ ' ‘ '  ^°jed at about 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
sands of dollars to extinguish n'w
and an undetermined amount of ine U Keeie lire is
smouldering and is also being
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Veroon Bureau, Camelon Block 
'Telepbooe Llttdca 2»74I0
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Two Drowning Victims 
Formerly Of Lumby
VERNON (Staff)—Two of three! Russell Frederick Zubcck, 6, 
young persons who drowned Sun-iand Andrew George Zubec, 2%, 
day when an outboard motorboat! sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ken zu- 
overturned on McLeese Lake i beck of Quesncl, formerly of 
about 35 miles north of Williams | Lumby, drowned. The accident
damage," he explained.
"When travelling, use your 
ashtray and make absolutely 
sure to extinguish campfires with 
water. Read the conditions on 
the back of camp fire permits,’ ’ 
he advises.
The two largest fires in the 
Vernon area have been attrib­
uted to careless smokers, Mr. 
Dobbin said. A number of small 
forest fires have resulted from 
campfires left smouldering.
Vernon ranger staff is work­
ing practically around the clock.
A crew of seven men has been 
established at ranger warehouse 
on Pleasant BX Valley Road. 
These men arc equipped with all
patrolled.
Estimates are that the Oyama 
fire devastated about 1000 acres 
of forest land, while about 200 
acres was blackened by the 
O’Keefe fire.
L U M B Y  (Correspondent! —
About 30 men ft'om the Forest 
Service had brought the 20 acre 
blaze under control by this 
morning. With bulldozers they 
have succeeded in protecting the 
unburned portion of the fire 
area.
Fire hazard in the Lumby area 
Is extremely dangerous, say foi> 
est officials.
f l
RED AND WHITE THEME
CRUISING ON KAIAMAIKA LAKE
Like thousands of Okanagan 
youngster.s, these boys are vir­
tually living by the beach and
water these days of 90-degree 
weather. The duo. pictured 
floating on Kalamalka Lake,
are Davie and Harold Zerbin. 
(Photo by John Roberts)
LUMBY BOY SUFFERS SEVERE BURNS 
ON LEGS FROM FLAMING GASOLINE
L U M B Y  (C orrespon d en t) —  Taken  to  th e  V ern on  
Jub ilee H osp ta l M on day w ith  bu rned  legs  w as  the 
14-year-old son o f M r. and M rs. O rv il le  K in g  o f
K in g  w as  s e ve re ly  bu rned  on th e  legs  b y  
flam in g  gaso lin e  bu t his coo l headed  action  w h ile  m s 
c lo th ing w as  on f ir e  is rep o rted  to  h ave  p reven ted
fu rth er  in ju ries . , i.
D r. A le x a n d e r  to ld  the b o y ’s paren ts that one 
le g  has s e ve re  burns and the b o y  w i l l  b e  in  hosp ita l 
fo r  som e t im e  u n til the le g  heals. Skin  g ra ft in g  m ay 
be  requ ired .
SOCIAL NOTES 
FROM VERNON















A. V, Roe 
Steel of Can
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was moving in all direc­
tions amid, moderate morning 
trading today.
On index. Industrials were off 
.56 at 483.50. with Western oils 
off .08 at 81.61. Golds gained .38 
at 76.55 and base metals were up 
.18 at 154.68 after an earlier 
losing spell.
The 11 a m. volume was 765,000 
compared with the 365,000 shares 
traded at the same time Tuesday.
Economic Investment 
paced industrials lower with 
drop of 2Vi{ at 32, with Industrial y j^  
Acceptance off l^s at OOVz, Slater 
off I'/i at 34% and Toronto 
Dominion Bank off T'h at 31‘!«,
Canada Vinegars gained 2% at 
37:1:1, Creative Telefilm regained 
some of Tuesday’s loss, up % at 
12%, and Bathurst B and Tarn- 
blyn wt'i'c up '/j at SSVj and 23Va- 
Nornnda led the upward trend 
among nilnes, up % at 30V). with
Fnlconbridge and InternaUonal ...... _
Nickel both up V) at 32Va and Oil
54%,  ̂ Home "A "
Hudson Bav dropiied Vs at 44Vz 
and Latlu American was off 
cent.M ut cents on u sulc of 
265,000 sliares.
Western oH.s were fraelionally 
lower, Iluilsoii’ji Buy .selting the











































B. A. E. Agnew 
Of Lumby Dies
LUMBY (Correspondent) 
Funeral for Bruce Albert Ed­
ward Agnew who died Monday 
morning has been changed to 
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
The funeral was originally set 
for today.
Mr. Agnew was born in Prince 
Albert, Sask„ and was 49 years 
old. Surviving are his wife, Vera, 
daughter Judith and son Mark, 
all of Lavington, also three bro­
thers, Graham of Nanaimo, Har­
old, Fenton, Sask., and Allan of 
Vancouver.
Mr. Agnew was a member of 
the Canadian Legion, Lumby 
branch, and had been secretary 
of the board of trade for the past 
two years.
The funeral will be held at St. 
James the Less Anglican Church 
in Lumby with Rev. E. S. Som­
ers officiating. Burial will be in 





Okanagan will be served this 
month by the first travelling 
clinic sponsored by the Alcohol­
ism Foundation of British Col­
umbia.
The clinic will be held in 
Vernon Centennial Health Cen­
tre Tuesday and will return to 
the city the third week of 
every month thereafter.
It will provide counselling 
and treatment to anyone with 
an alcohol problem who has a 
desire to do something about it.
also claimed the life of John 
Keith Brunt. 16. of Quesnel.
The Zubeck family lived in 
Lumby until recently when they 
moved to Quesnel.
The body of Andrew Zubcck 
was recovered almost immedi­
ately, but dragging operations so 
far have failed to recover the 
bodies of the other two victims.
Five others were rescued, in­
cluding Mr. Zubeck and two 
other children in the family.
Dave Vaton, 16, of Penticton, 
who was also thrown from the 
boat, rescued another Zubeck 
boy.
The tragedy occurred about 
7:30 p.m. at the end of a regatta 
held by Quesnel Boat Club on 
McLeese Lake,






76-Year-Old Man Dies 










is reported to have been living 
behind the Herring residence.
Though the Vernon fire de­
partment arrived at the scene 
with portable pumps it was un­
able to do anything owing to lack 
of water.
Forest rangers prevented the 
4:50 p.m., took place approxi-j fire from spreading into nearby
mately half a mile from the city woods.’ . . .  • +:
RCMP are continuing investi-
The man burned in the blaze 1 gatiom___________________ ________
VERNON (Staff! — A fire on 
the lower BX road Tuesday re­
sulted in the death of 76 year-old 
Charles Uzzell.
The home of Mr, and Mrs. 
George Herring burned to the 
ground.
The fire, which occurred at
VERNON (Staff) — Revisiting 
friends in the city over the week­
end were former residents Dr. 
and Mrs. Don Walker and fam­
ily. Dr. Walker is engaged as 
an instructor at a San Francisco 
university.
Spending a holiday at the coast 
is Mrs. J. S. Brown.
The Catholic Women's League 
will hold a sale of home baking 
at Me and Me's Saturday. Mrs. 
Allan Mickelson is convener. In 
charge of sale committees are 
Mrs. Fred Stowell, Mrs. Robert 
Johnson and Mrs. A. Blollo,
Returning to the city to make 
their home here are Mrs. Sandy 
Bailey, Vancouver, and her chil­
dren. Mrs. Bailey, the former 
Mary Thompson, was a nurse at 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Visiting Vernon to supervise 
opening of a new beauty salon 
is Mrs. C. McCabe of Vancouver.
A social and business meeting, 
sponsored by the Progressive 
Conservative Women's Primrose 
Club will be held in the garden 
at the home of Mrs. Archie 
Fleming Saturday. The meeting 
will begin at 3 p.m.
Nancy Jerymn left for Winni­
peg Saturday to attend the na­
tional convention of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs. 
The convention, being held at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel, co-
LUMY (Correspondent) 
daisy type chrysanthemums and 
red and white sweet williams de­
corated Lumby United Church 
for a double ring ceremony re­
cently when Carole Ann Millar 
became the bride of RCMP Con­
stable Harvey William Finch.
The brlda is the younger dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Millar of Lumby, and the groom, 
a member of the Merritt RCMP 
detachment. Is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs, John S. Finch of Brant­
ford, Ont.
Attending the bride were Mrs. 
Vic Harwood of Vernon as mat­
ron of honor, with Miss Ann 
Adams, a school friend of the 
bride, as bridesmaid.
The groom was attended by the 
bride’s brother, Jack Millar.
of
White 1 A dainty frock of white nylon 
was worn by the petite flower- 
girl. The dress was accented by 
a pink sash and a tiara of pink 
roses. She carried a basket of 
white daisy - type chrysanthe­
mums, chosen also for the senior 
attendants' colonial bouquets.
The ringbearer carried rings 
on a cushion made of the sama 
material as the bride's dress.
80 GUESTS
A reception was held at the 
Canadian Legion Hall, where the 
bride's mother, who chose a 
dress of pink taffeta and whlto 
accessories, received some 80 
guests.
Toast to the bride was propoi- 
ed by Pat Duke.
The bride's table featured a 
three tiered wedding cake made
Ushers were Ed Andrews 01 . hrirfA and decorated byLumby and Vic Harwood of Ver- bride and decoratea by, Ai Wosrntt
non. Tiny Debbie Andrews









pattern wltli a 15-ccal droi) at
;0,10.
Quotatloi)?* supplied l>j; 
Okanagan Invc.stmonts Ltd. 
Member of tlie Investment 
Dculer.s' Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
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ROME (A P )—In an effort to 
increase U.S.-Itallan trade the 
American Embassy has opened 
a new commercial . information 
centre here, and is setting up 
similar offices at the consular 
posts In eight other Italian cities,
CROSS BORDER
BERLIN (AP ) — West Berlin 
city official report 12,194 East 
Germans took refuge in West 
Berlin in June. It was a drop of 
3,995 from May. but an increase 
of 5,684 over June of 1059.
UPSIDE DOWN
LONDON (A P ) — Whatever 
else may happen in 1001, it will 
be the last time for 4,048 years 
that the date can be turned up­
side down and road just the 
.same. A letter In The Times 
from render Isobcl Bosnnquct 
said It won’t happen again until 
(.009.
Vernon Sportsm en A rrange  
Com petition T rap  Shoot
flower girl and the young bro­
ther of the bride, Ronald Millar, 
was ring bearer.
Miss Elaine Pattie, another 
school friend of the bride, was 
soloist with Mrs. Fred Morrisson 
at the organ.
TRADITIONAL WHITE
The bride’s gown was fashioned 
of white brocaded taffeta with V- 
necklines back and front enhanc­
ing the graceful princess lines 
The dress was trimmed with 
white illusion net, and the bride’s 
veil, of matching fabric, misted 
from a fitted headdress trimmed 
with seed pearls and sequins. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
white carnations, and red roses 
the same shade as the groom’s 
full dress uniform, 
n ie matron of honor was gown
VERNON (Staff) Vernon
Fish and Game Club will hold a 
competition trap shoot Sunday.
The shoot, which begins at 10 
a.m., will take place at the 
Commonage clubhouse grounds. 
Scheduled are a hunters’ spe­
cial (50 bird event): 12 pair
doubles, (two classes): shoots
(five bird events): handicap
(five bird) buddy shoots (high 
scorers on the 50 bird event will 
draw partners from low scores), 
and a miss and out shoot.
The clubhouse and canteen 
will be open for shooters and 
spectators.
H arvesting O f Cabbage 
Continues In  V ernon A rea
VERNON (Staff)—Harvesting 
of cabbage is continuing in Ver-
MADAME AMBASSADOR
NEW DELHI (AP) — Mrs. 
Aung San, widow of independent 
Burma's first premier, has ar­
rived to take up her Job as am* 
basHtuior to India. She is the 
second woman ambassador in 
Now Delhi. Mrs. Myrdnl, wife of 
the economist Gunnnr Myrdnl, is 
the Swedish roprescnlntlvo.
Grass, Car Blazes 
Bring Out Firemen
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non fire department responded 
to two calls Tuc,sdny night.
A small grass fire was report­
ed at 28th Crescent and 22nd 
Street. Shortly after, the firemen 
were called to a car fire just 
above the Vernon Military Camp.
Vancouver Island Youngsters  
Hack O ut S ta irw ay  To Stars
non and district, although voV 
ume is now dropping off, the de­
partment of agriculture states.
Acreage planted to early cab­
bage in Vernon and Armstrong 
areas totals 57.75 acres, up 
slightly over 1950 plantings.
Fifty acres of spinach has been 
cleaned up, and the ground has 
been ro-seeded to bush beans. 
Some cucumbers should be avail­
able from local plantings by the 
weekend.
Owing to unfavorable weather 
in May and June, local tomatoes 
and poppers will not be available 
in any quantity until the end of 
July.
A total of 608 acres of early 
potatoes arc now being dug and 
moved to local and other mar­
kets.
incldes with the 30th anniversary ed in a dress of brocaded taffeta 
of the Winnipeg club. with a white feather headpiece.
Approximately 100 guests have 
been invited to the official open­
ing of Triway Air Service Thurs­
day. A  reception will be held at 
Vernon Yacht Club. Members of 
city council will also be present.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Ver­
non Yacht Club is holding a 
smorgasbord supper tonight. Con­
veners are Mrs. John Dedora,
Mrs. Blair Jackson, Mrs. Alan 
Park and Mrs. Eric Palmer. In' 
charge of tickets arc Mrs. Bob 
Neil and Mrs. Doreen Wills.
From Edmonton, Mrs. Edith 
Andrews and son Rodney and 
daughter Laura, visited Mrs. An­
drews’ sister, Mrs. Cliff Akor- 
man, here.
Vernon families returned for a 
family reunion held in Keremeos.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Akerman with son Billy and 
daughter Linda: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Akerman with daughter 
Kelly Ann: Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Bulwer with their two daughters,
Laura and Lynn: Mrs. Edith 
Andrews with daughter Laura 
and son Rodney from Edmonton:
Dave Akerman with Vorn Matt, 




LUMBY (Correspondent) -  
Mrs. Tom Tull returned from 
Vancouver bringing back her 
seven year old son Ricky who 
had been receiving further treat­
ment for burns received last 
summer. ■ ,
Mrs. Tull also brought back 
Kathy Lennarz. Kathy was oper­
ated for a skull fracture receiv­
ed when hit by a rolling rock. 
She is home now to enjoy the 
rest of her holidays with the 
family and friends. _______
were Miss Linda Klrchstelder, 
Miss Irene Catt, Miss Pan 
Stewart, Miss Ruth Motte and 
Miss Maureen Maudsley.
The bride presented her - bou­
quet to a lifetime friend, ‘ ’Grand­
ma”  Josephine Bessette, who 
was unable to attend the cere- 
mony.
For travelling through the Ok­
anagan, the bride wore a yellow 
dress with mauve and white ac­
cessories and a corsage of white 
roses. The .couple are planning a 
motor trip to Ontario later to 
visit the groom’s parents.
'The newlyweds will make their 
home at Kamloops, where the 
groom was transferred recently.
Out-of - town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Dreidger and 
two children of Whalley, B.C.; 
Mrs. Annie Sundstrom and son 
Bruce of Burton, Mrs. Irma 
Johnson of Nakusp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Walker and son David of 
Burton, and Const. Gordon Nes­
bitt of Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment. ___ _
CROP DESTROYERS
ROME (AP ) — Rats, insects 
and fungi destroy 10 per cent of 
the total world cereal grain pro­
duction annually, the Food and 
Agriculture Organization reports. 
The UN agency estimates the 
lost crops, about 75,000,000 tons, 
would feed 225,000,000 people for 
a year. _________________
IMOniLE EXIIIIUTS
NOR’n i C O W  I C H A N , B.C. 
(CP)—A group of teen-agers hero 
are hacking out their own stair­
way to the stars.
They are tlve clglit members of 
the Asti'onomers and Ex|)lorors 
Club (Ai tex) who have eomuleted 
almost a mile and a half of road
up a mountain where they plan 
to liulld a $5,000 observatory. 
What they lack in finances — 
CAPETOWN (CP) {ioulhjand this Is eon.slderable — they 
Africa's first floating trade ox-]nr(4 making up In enthuslnsn) and 
iilbltion leaves In August, start-jimnl work, and few people In fills 
lug a lluee-iuoutbs voyage li.v lonmumlty on Vancouver Island 
the .slcaiuslilp Van lUclifck to'd^nig tliat they will soon look up 
promote sale of Soutli African in .s«o a brand-new oliservatory 
goods in the Per.sian Gulf ai'ca
wood dropped overboard during 
ship-loading operations.'’
Hie observatory is to be built 
in eight-foot sections and trucked 
up tile mountain to the site. 
North Cowlclinn council ap­
proved In principle the entire 
project, and will lease four or 
five acres at $1 a year. Entrance 
fee to the club l.s $5 for senior 
members and $2,50 for those in 
their early ‘ icens.
Studies will be done on forestry 
plants, weather, rocks, minerals 
and the stars. ,
Vernon PCs Name 
46 Delegates
VERNON (Staff) — Forty-six 
dciegatos were nominated Tues­
day night from Vernon and dis­
trict for the North Okanagan 
Progressive Conservative Assocl 
ntlon's nominating convention 
The convention, which will bo 
held next Wednesday, will noml- 
nnte a candidate for the provin­
cial election.
Preparations To Be 
Made For Conference 
On Mental Health
VERNON (Stnff)-George Ken­
wood and Jim Ward of the Can­
adian Mental Ilcaltli Association 
are expected in Vernon early in 
August to make preparations for 
the branch conference of British 
Columbia which will bo hold 
hero Sept. 21 to 23 inclusive.
Vernon was chosen for the site 
of the conference because of ex­
cellent pubic response to a can­
vass for funds In May. Tlic local 
nrsoclatlon, headed by Mrs. 
Robert Moiieur, had the best re­
sults in B.C. for a newly-formed 
branch.
Remember— O nly Y ou  Can
P R E V E N T  
F O R E S T  F I R E S
f e r
MEXICAN URANIUM
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Tlic 
blgg()st uranium ore deposit yet 
discovered in Mexico has been 
found In the state of Durango, 
The Mexican nuclear energy 
commission figures the deiwslt 
contains at least 150,000 tons.
DROWN IT !
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
To Reach 
Thousands
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V E R N O N
WANTED — I ’.NEHGETIC BOY 
nr girl for bmm’ di'livery route 
at (biaiugmi l.iiiubug Guanm-
('Inna’s
"  n olv Courier ottiee in :"ul millUu v (uree-. biive been D e n n i s  Flynn,
„i- iJume Mike Kiven ))iiy inereaM's, They will „„(i Clirlstopber Stanley
e lv ll
rail a I 
llil
REPORT DUE
III the l.KMI-foot level of Hlebardsi F-DMONT()N (( P)--A  three-
I nan conunlUee studying oduca-
Meinbors of Aslex are Dennlsj'*"" >" Yukon is expected to
Garliek, seeretary; Martin H t n n - 1 1" August,
Jonas C. Jonason, Inspector
servants Wolfgang K lu im liu rger.A lb er la  bigli schools, said
I'OU5|OHA IIOO.ST
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) Nii- luy-Jones, treasurer, and Allan
i((ieo
Wont) LI 2 7HO. H eoNl the government about 81L- 5(10,1)00 a Near.
WANTED IH )Y () l ( ( i lH I. Earn 




EDMONTON (CP) -  ll ic  AI- 
Tbe elob bylruvH stale mem- berfa government Tuesday re- 
Itei.s are lbo.se "who wish toKclved $24,246 In the .sale of oil 
slurlv and experiment In the land gas jlghts to five parcels of
Jones,
RI5HIDI;NT8| IIELI’
[or dowidovsn sales In Vernoo.
[’all at The Dolly Cornier offlee,
jld lasst office building, or i»hone o^v),. „re being u-ed to imiteel fields of natural scleiue. |laiid. Ibree parcels received no
Mike Woitli LI 2 7110. tf.Uio e.utliwoik.s of llie new Mu-| Many le.sldents of the areaiblds.
- ....................  , "  jtallla dam In' Uttar Pradesh. luivi> been glad to plteh b\ andBoats and Enguies
aid
i t l l l  )U I  ' tt r  
I Ow l iMist.s a re  l)e lng  ta il iq ) a t help.
d l-'lanees o f e v e iy  e ig h th  o f a j W  io o o  1. S lan li'V -Jones, one o f 
F o i t  F t l  I T  l ' ' . \M IL Y  m ile  and the ow ls p re ve n t tb e ;tli< ' in lo ll-. .(■■dslioi! .5stev , , .
r . \ , , , n i , l , ,  iH o io i (‘a itb w o rk  iK 'lng  dum nged  bv  "T h e y 'i i-  not ool.e a fte r m n e liin - foonded by 1 i r a r i ’o In 1540 on 
.,11 at la ts .  said D h m a m  S ingh, s t . i le  eiw and to n ]., l lu >  p lan  0- m.'h v - (he O te of an ane lent Inea .settle- 
2U4 s m e t a i i ,  |enge tile  beaclies fo r m i l l  eut in e n l.
IIIHTOItIC HITE
A re ip iip a  In soo thern  P e ru  was
SEA, ROAD, RAIL TRANSPORTATION...
All m eet here!
I'loKie UoitsL 'i’enninnls are Ideally situated at a I r a r i B j i o r l a l l o n  
r m m u K k ,  Tills fuel-plus ll)(. best of (ncllltles for fart, efflelent 
freiglil liniidllnK— belirt 1’nrlDc Const Tcrrnlmils cut your <1oc^




< 5 o l5 e n  ( j i t t
l i / e  boa t, 30 lip  
I ’ ll, 'lie  l . i i i i le i i  2 ;113H o l 
2.M,)1 - 2 a i l  .Street.
TliJi, udvi!i iiM iiK'iit IN not pn (.1 i.n.piKveo O' II" l•o^uor
Coiiliol Board or by the Govcrnincnl oi Brilisb Columbia
P A C IF IC  C O A ST T E R M IN A L S
C O .  L T D ,
PORT O F  N E W  WESTMINSTER, B.C. « /rwAagtcf
'((4
O N  T H F  C T R F F T
\ J I ^  i n c  J Q p  J I Q ^ Q p j
By U BlAVLR'JoNtS
N O T K  T O  G L E N M O R K  residen ts . . . Y o u  can pU ll
dow n  tho.e  -stotm signal ligh ts  and go  back ten d in g  you r 
begon ias. H ig h w a y  07 w il l  not be re-rou ted  th rough  the 
m u n ic ipa lity . W e  understand from  h igh  a u th or ity  that 
th e  bad corners on the present route beyon d  F iv e  B ridges 
w i l l  be stra igh tened  out. S u rvey  crew s  w e fe  in this area, 
and  th ey  did a lot o f mapping o f  proposed fu tu re  roads.
F O R  T H E  B E N K F IT  O F  late com ers, th e  h igh w ay  
stakes w ou ld  have taken the new  road through  part o f  the 
g o lf  course. A  group of G len m orites  ob jec ted  to  the p lan ,' 
com p la in ing th ey would be look in g  out on an e leva ted , 
fre e w a y . T h ey  suggested an a lte rn a te  route, and another 
g rou p  in turn objected, stating tlie  road w ou ld  be a haz­
ard  to  school children. A n d  it w ou ld  have  also been nec­
essary fo r  the governm ent to purchase a la rge  chunk o f 
p rop erty  p resen tly  used fo r  p roduction  o f  grapes.
K u rt  Laurisden  o f  K e lo w n a  is a m igh ty  p rou d
man these days.
H is G erm an Shepherd , Seta-N an  took top honors 
at the recent dog show  h ere  w ith  197 out o f a possib le 
200 fxiints in the n ov ice  “ B ”  class.
She w as also nam ed best o f  breed, best o'f show , 
and best o f w ork in g  group. T h e re  w e re  78 dogs in  th e  
show, and 29 in  the obed ience tria ls.
In sp ite o f the w a rm  w ea th er, a “ good  n u m b er" 
o f  sfiectators w ere  p resen t at th e  show  and tria ls . 
M ore  than 30 d if fe re n t  breeds o f  dogs w e re  en tered .
Judges at the firs t  annual K e lo w n a  and D is tr ic t 
K en n e l C lub w e re  M rs. J. F le tch er, Burnaby and Ben  
G ant, K e low n a .
P r izes  and troph ies w ere  donated by  c ity  and 
d istrict m erchants. (F o r  com p lete  results see T h u rs ­
d a y ’s D a ily  C ou rier.)
Another Motorcade Slated 
For Peachland-Princeton
KELO W NA and DISTRICT
Wednesday, July 13, 1960 The Daily Courier Page 3
Peach City Supporter 
Of Combination Plan
Kelowna'i! proiKJ.̂ al that all a?-sudutcd.
Valley boards of trade unite inj 'nie KauiliKips and 




Construction Starts Soon 
On Glenmore High School
jcd by the Penticton board.
Construction of the new 
Kno.-i Jr.-Sr. High School 
is expected to
nagan and Mainline A.ssociated ous 
Dr. $333,222. Board.s of Trade, of which Kel- assurances
at Kenyon and Company, Penticton, owna is a member, and the Oka- coming fo.
S E V E R A L  W E E K S  A G O  w e  took the stand that it 
w ou ld  cost a grea t deal less and in con ven ien ce  few  people 
i f  the pre.sent road beyond F iv e  B ridges  was stra igh tened  
out. A n d  the n ew  CNR overh ead  b rid ge  w ou ld  not be-, 
com e a w h ite  elephant. O u r scout now  te lls  us that the' 
su rvey  crew s had no au thority  pu tting in said stakes, and
that H ig h w a y  97 w ill fo llo w  the present route. P o lic y  o f f:, .  ̂ . u , ...r
the B o v e rn ^ e n l a  to have m ore  ■•secondary" roads lead in g  S "
in to  la rge  m unicipalities, and not to  bu ild  fre ew a ys  it is hoped to have the .strue- the bids by the board and archi-i 
th rough  g row in g  residential areas. lure ready to receive students tcct .the contractor must be ac-
aftcr the Christmas holidays. cepted by the department of edu- 
district 23 iKclowna' cation. *
U U K  A t  O LO G Il'.S  to  Peach land  f ire  brigade. Q u ite  fthool board Tuesday opened five The brick-type building will 
u n in ten tiona lly , w e  (ailed to m ention  that the Peach land bids by general contractors for rise in Glenmore, I4 mile north 
vo lu n teers  also responded to the fo rest f ir e  at W estsidc building. ca^  of the Shop.s Capri area
last w eek. K eep  up the good w ork laddies. j Construction, Vancouver, will operate on a double-shift
$309,981. basis until the now school opens
SO  H E L P  M E  T in s  R E A L L Y  H A P P E N E D  . . .  A
m idd le-aged  lad y  was r id in g  her b ic yc le  south on Pan- ^''oavis and Taylor 
dosy S treet. T h e re  was a ligh t b reeze b low in g , and as she Kelowna. $321,870. 
approached H a rv e y  A ven u e  in tersection , th is dear old 
soul w'as fra n tica lly  pu lling her dress dow n  o v e r  h er le ft  
knee. But she w as com pletely  ob liv iou s  to the fac t that 
h er  w h ite -co lo red  pantaloons w e re  h a lf-w ay  dow n  her 
r ig h t  leg . W e  w e re  proceeding in  the opposite  d irection , 
so n eve r  d id  fin d  out how , w h en  and w h ere  she pu lled  
th em  back in to  norm al position. B u t she a lm ost stopped 
th e  tra ffic !
At Tuc.sday’.s executive meet- 
ling uf the Kelowna group, Fred 
■J. Heatley, manager, read a let­
ter from the Peach City group 
intimating this.
At prc.scnl the boards are divid- 
!cd in two as.'^ociations; the Oka-
Boundary Boards of the board.s were 
with which Penticton is: meetings just now.
\ further deinon.-.tiation of thej’ 
fea.’̂ ibility ,if the Peachland-!
Piiiiecton eut-oif i:, plumiod ' 
luolnr caravan to roil west 
te ea.st over the logging loads 
fonmiig the direet link between 
the two eommumties is Inniig
011’am/.etl. Delivery of eueumbers in
It will roll right into Kelowna. Okanagan lust week was •
On the basis of ••.-tiiking wlyle appointing.”  according to 
the nun is hot,’ the Kelowna and vegetable b.«ud here.
Prnieeton Uiards of tniiie are; Local growers say this 
piotnoliiig the venture to follow,duo to ixwr .setting and weather 
up the successful Juno 25 cara-lat tho timo of the socoiui bkes- 
van which Uiumpiiantly complct- m,,,,. Tilings aio .said to be pick- 
i , * . * ' * * = ^ 1  h) wpt. ing 11)1 fast and a heavy volume 
Dotail.s have yot to bo woikiHl „ f oucuiuIh'is is exiM'cted next 
V 01 non out but it i.s likely Kelowna and woek
of the Peachland eontmgeiits will reti- The fir.st two cars of earlv po- 
alieudy urzvou.s with the eai.ivan at f)s- latoes were .shipped last week 
merger, prey Lake, the half-vyay mark, and are now in full iiroductioii, 
the and e.-coil it into Kelowna. and cabbage is said to be moving 
4-J Auk. -8 thf liato t,ul stoadily in tlu» Okanagan and
. nmuigemeiits stand now. „nly eight to 10 ears are loft.
Ihe ent-olf route is 4.» iniles, Purple white globe tuniip.s « r «  
shoitei than the course via 1 en- almo.st cleaned up and 
Ml. lieatley sail! there wore ticton at proseut followed by the 
indications of .support from vari- imdn highway.
other .sourcc.s, but formal Thiity-seven drivers of stock 
would not be forth- passenger cars, who eumploted 
a time, as many of t!ie trek June 25 were unanimous
mainline grouii, have 
come out in favor of a 
The Kelowna hoaui too 
initiative in the matter Jnnr 
by voting to write all member.s a 
of both groups advocating one 
01 gani/.ation.




Olym pic Fund 
Backed Here
not holding tiiat the logging road.s are worthy 
of being developed.
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
Penticton, Plans for the ouilding were dc- will "wholeheartedly support" 
laved for seven I weeks due to the Olympic diving fund com- 
and Dore, rumored highway changes in the niittcc. 
area, but«it is now understood the
Busch Construction, Kelowna, changes will only cut 3/10 of an
acre from the grounds.
William Hawker will serve in
O R G A N IZ E  TH E  O R G A N IZ E D  . . . E a r ly  this w eek , 
tw o  husky transport m en d e liv e red  a re fr ig e ra to r , s t i ll in 
its  pack ing case, to  aa apartm en t b lock . T h e y  knocked on 
th e  d o o r  and asked if  th is w as w h e re  M R S . B L A N K  liv ed . 
T h e  w id o w  answered in the a ff irm a t iv e , and asked them  
to  bring* it in. “ Noth ing doing. W e ’re pa id  to  d e liv e r  it to 
th e  door,”  w as the reply. W ith  that th ey  w a lk ed  aw ay. 
Sa id  lad y  had to ge t the caretaker, and b e tw een  the tw o  o f 
them , uncrated th e  heavy m ach ine and lu gged  it  in to  the 
apartm ent.
E X -S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  opera tor-tu rn ed  rea l estate 
salesm an, P E T E  R A T E L  passes th is one a long. Last w eek  
h e  noticed  the R o ya l Bank f ly in g  U n ion  Jack upside down, 
so he m ade a po in t of r ib b in g  m anager J A M E S  K . C A M P ­
B E L L  o f  th e  oversight (n o t o v e rd ra ft ). S tep p in g  ou tside 
ob servan t P E T E  saw the Param ou n t T h ea tre  advertis in g  
th e  “ M an o f  the M ountain”  o v e r  th e  m arquee. B u t m oun­
ta in  w as spe lled  M O U T A IN .
COMMUNITY FLOAT 
TO CUP PARADE
Kelowna’s community float, 
fast becoming internationally 
known, will represent all three 
Okanagan cities in the Grey 
Cup parade in Vancouver dur­
ing November.
This was decided at a recent 
meeting of the Okanagan Tour­
ist Association here.
Cost of transportation will be 
shared by the three cities.
Next year it is hoped to dis­
play the float at the Calgary 
Stampede and the Edmonton 
Exhibition, among other places 
in Western Canada and the U.S.
At the instigation of Mayor R. 
F. Parkin.son, tho committee was I 
recently formed to rai.se funds to 
. . .u cover exiicnscs of George Athan.s!
the principals po.st at the new• .attending the I960 Olympics in'
school. Rome as coach of Irene Mac-!
The provincial department of Donald, 
highways .will study the areai ^ letter from the mavor was* 
near the building ogether with ^cad at Tuesday’s c.xcctivc meet- 
school ^ a rd  officiaLs and teach- the board, stating Kclovv-
ers w ith  a view to instalhng olymoic contestant would
.crosswalks or an underpass The at a "decided disadvantage” 
'traffic safety devices will be in- jf deprived of a coach, 
stalled on portions of the roads mt. 1.




WINFIELD — Films of Italy, 
and Alaska were shown at the re­
cent meeting of the Old Age Pen-, 
sioners Association here. |
'Ihe 26 members present also; 
staged a ‘ ‘pot luck supper.”  1
decided
to contact Mayor Parkinson and 
the committee, assuring them of 
its support, and to discuss what 
form this could best take.
Warm Weather Continues!
!
But Some Change In Sightj
The sun continues to blaze The continuous heat 
down on the Okanagan, a high of 
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H E  d iffe ren ce  b e tw een  sand flie s  ^2 degrees being reported in Kel 
and m osqu itoes? O rvil Curts, w h o  operates th e  m osqu ito  owna and district Wednesday, 
k ill in g  m achine, is of the op in ion  that m any o f  the com p-' 
la in ts  he rece ives  over skeeters  a re  due to over-am b itiou s 
sand flies. A n d  the DDT he sprays around the c ity  and out­
ly in g  areas, w i l l  not k ill these b lack  lit t le  flies. T h ey  com e 
ou t in  sw arm s around sun set and b ite  ju st as hard  as a 
m osqu ito .
W estbank M an  
Dies In Calgary
WESTBANK—George Ayles, a 
resident here for the past seven 
years, died in Calgary while 
visiting his daughter, Mr,s. Reg
W H IL E  W E ’RE O N  the skeeter  top ic, h e re ’s a note 
fo r  the obu sive  people w h o  p ick  up the te leph on e and ask 
“ W h en  the !!? ??? !!!! a re  you  go in g  to  sp ray m y a rea? ” , _
T h e r e ’s lit t le  accom plished using p ro fan ity . T h e  g u y ’s try -  McCullough, recently. He was 87 
in g  to  do a good  job , and n ine tim es out o f  ten, y o u ’l l  f in d  
that h e ’s been  dow n  your area du rin g  the w ee  sm all hours,
o f  the m orn ing while you  are stacking up the sack h o u r s . f r i e n d s  in West-
“  ^ bank arranged for a wreath to
________  be sent from tho community.
N O T IC E D  A  S P R IN K L E R  v io la to r  on B ern a rd  A ve ., 
th is m orn ing . Looks as though  the hou seho lder ju s t fo r ­
go t to turn tho w ater o f f  a t  m idn igh t. C ity  council fe e ls  
the regu la tion s a rc  not so re s tr ic t iv e  as to  harm  an yon e ’s 
la w n  o r  ga rden  and w ill p rosecu te  o ffen d e rs— so be carc- 
fu ll.
is caus-
Fire hazard in the district is 
presently stated to be high and 
increasing, while the cherry 
crops are enjoying ‘ ‘ideal”  con­
ditions.
School children and tourist arc 
spending much time cooling off 
in the lake, but the forecast for 
the next few days is slated to be 
“ cooler” .
AREA TO GET SLICE 
OF BOND SALE PIE
The Kelowna school district 
will receive revenue from the 
sale of $120,000 worth of pro­
vincial government bonds.
'The bond issue was announ­
ced recently in Victoria, and 
the receipts will be shared by 
schools throughout the prov­
ince.
The monies here will bs used 
to help defray present debts 
incurred through bank loans.
Blaze Controlled 
By Oyama Group
OYAMA — Volunteer firemen 
lure lo.siMinded to their fourth 
general alarm in le.-̂ .s than a 
week Tue.-iday.
The brigade was called to a 
ihicken-housc blaze shortl.v after 
ncKHi. and quickly brought th« 
flame.s under control.
Residents here feel they had a 
,’ narrow e.scapc.”  as the fire 
could have spread into a .serious 
forest fire in a few minute.s.
I - - -
BoT Insurance  
Benefits Rising
Participants In the Kelowna 
Board of Trade group insurance 
scheme are being afforded added 
coverage and benefits with no 
increase in premium.
This was announced to an 
executive meeting of the board 
Tuesday night, by F’rcd J. Heat- 
ley, manager, who had been so 
advised by the insurance firm.
All life insurance policies car­
ried under the scheme have been 
increased by 25 per cent, and 
under tho medical plan the pa- 
|tient.s will no longer have to bear 
the first charge.
Group coverage, arranged 
through the board, is open to all 
its members and their employ­
ees.
PORTRAIT OF A WELL-DRESSED DOG
Surviving arc: wife, Alice: two 
daughters, Mrs. Reg. McCullough 
of Calgary and Mrs. Bill Gilson 
of Cro.ssfiolcl, Alta.; six grand­
children; five great-grandchil­
dren; two brothers, Ralph and 
Jack, of New Westminster. Three 
.sons iircdoccased him.
Coast Hot Weather 
Ups Costs For Spuds
Although recent hot weather 
has been blamed for increased 
prices for new potatoes at the 
Coast, a spokesman of the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board here said today, " I t ’s too 
early yet to know whether the 
tonnage will drop at all in the 
Okanagan.”
New wholc.salc prices announc­
ed in Vancouver recently show an 
increase of $7 a ton, and house­
wives w'ill pay 49 cents for five 
iwunds, a 10-cont increase over 
last week.
Lack of moisture has prevent­
ed the potatoes swelling to their 
normal size and some Const 




Fred J, Heatley, manager of 
the Kclow'na Board of Trade, 
will attend the B.C. Tourl.st Coun­
cil annual meeting to ho held 
at Quallciim Beach Sept. 21-23.
Pleasant Surprise 
For UCLA Class
A journalism class taking a 
night course at UCLA got a plea­
sant surprise one night.
Prolnised "someone w c 11 - 
known” whom they could inter­
view for a class project in the 
course being given by Joe Hyams 
Hollj’wood correspondent of a 
New York newspaper, and Lionel 
Crane, Hollywood correspondent 
for a London paper.
The students were delightfully 
shocked when I heir interviewee 
turned out to bo Cary Grant.
Grant, who gets a kick out f 
pojiping up unexpectedly in pul 
lie places, had agreed to the st 
dent interview when HyAms ai I 
Crane had been in Key We; i 
Fla., to report on location fill 
ing of "Operation Petticoat” , tl 
Granart Company comedy f 
Universal-International, opening 
tonight at the Paramount Tlien- 
tre, in which Tony Curtis co- 
stars with Grant.
Everybody is getting into the 
act these days—at least as far 
as Regatta hats are concerned. 
This unidentified fido sports his 
new "skimmer”  in the neigh­
borhood and is undoubtedly the
'Satchmo' Concert 
Scheduled Here
Louis "Satchmo”  Armstrong’s 
performance at Ihe Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena, sche­
duled for Sept. 1.5, will take the 
form of a "straight coneort".
most popular pooch on the 
block. Of course female dogs 
would wear the new ladies’ 
Regatta hats introduced this 
year.
MORE PAVING ‘OME
City council and the works de­
partment is investigating the 
possibility of operating the i-oad 
paving machine two shifts per 
day.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson sug­
gested the move, stating the crew 
should take advantage of the 
warm weather conditions at 
present.
T O N IG H T  and TH U R S .
"SADDLE THE WIND"
Robert Taylor, Julie London 
A trigger-happy, young fighter 
who couldn’t be saddled. Filled 
'with action.
and
“ S T O W A W A Y  G IR L ”
Elsa Martinclli, Trevor 
Howard
She thought rhe know all about 
men—unti) she met Hic Ship.s 
hot-eyed crew.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 8:00 p.m. 
Show Starts at Dusk
He will he there in a dual ea- 
piicUy—rcpre.sentlng tho board 
and ns a committee member of 
the council.
At least one other represent­
ative from tho board’s executive 
will later bo appointed to attend 
the meeting,
A letter from Earle Westwood.
B.C. minister of recreation, was; 
read at an executive meeting 1 Louis Arm.slmiig. 
Tuesday, urging the council .s p,.i„eess Margiirct'' 
mcellng be well supimited.
BANK MANAGER
Bruce Mearns has bceii np- 
pointed imiiiagor of Kelowna 
iiraiieli, Hank of Nova Scotia, 
.sticeivslliig K. n, MacNoil, who 
luis bis'ii tniii.sfem'd to Strat­
ford, Out. Mr, Mearns was pre- 
vioii.sly manager of the 2lli(l 
Avenue aiul Oak Street Hraneli 
ill Vaneniiver. He .started liis 
hanking eiireor in 1937. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Mi'.inis liiu'e three eliil- 
(Imi, David 12; Hrlaii 9, an;l 
Harhara 7, Mr, MaeNell leaves 
for Ills new post in Stratford 
Sunday.
It i.s being sponsored by Kel­
owna's Jayeees,
The ('iitertaliiiiH'iit. of two 
liours and 20 minutes duration, 
will feature tlie velmaii negro 
trumpeter with his eight-man 
hand and vocalist Velma Middle- 
ton. It will he ills first appear­
ance In the Interior of n.C,
Tickets will be on sale from ]j„p,
I the tlilrd wei'k In Augu.st, but '
I Hugh Caley, arena manager, will 
I accept acivanee mall orders luijparl.s ol Drltlsh (.'olmuliia aliout
the elly's' experiiueiitnl ;lio|)plng
I’OI'HLAR rilOJICCT
NANAIMO K ’Pi Alderman 
niiras said Tuesilay efaiiieil 
received liKinirles froiii ino.st
STARTING T O D A Y
20,000 laughs under the .sea! It all started when they 
smuggled 5 girls aboard their sub. No wonder the 






b lUaiM IMII HBtllll' DIM Millllt • CiNi (VUiS'.A'kU Uitfll'NintUR 0 CONi
h e u w  PSOOUCIION • A UNIVfBSALINTUHMIOtlAl lltltASl
Door.s Open (1:30 — 2 Complete Proirrams 8:50 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
YOUNG BUDDHIST AT PRAYER
Kneeling Ix'foro the inugnid- 
C\‘ i i l  g o l i t r i i  -.hun<' at |ti<- K e l-  
o ’A iia  l ! ‘.id> ilu ,'i C h u rd i i-i. ii i iu ;-  
^ e a r -u ld  Jean  I ’an iaK t o f K e l­
ow na . T ile  K e lo w n a  and D ls i-  
i ie t  l t i id d !n ' 's  re e .'n tb ' co .n - 
nvriiunii'vkl "Obou " a iciiguma 
(e s tiv a l 1 e i'i ig iil. 'e d  a i  a r lK U ifl-
e a n l p a rt o f Japanese e u llu re , 
l; ie e  e a l.v ; .n id  iit ln  r (telle.u'le.-i 
a ro  pU ice it (III tji<» a lta r .
DIES IN CHABII
MORRIS, Man. (CI’ l .. Mr.s
Harold Markell, .57, of Kenoa.l 
Ont.. wns killed and tliree olherl 
person.s Injured 'Tue.ndny In n two-; 
ear eolU.sloti five mlle.s north of 
here on highway 75. Driver of the 
other was was not Injured. ;
RICSIIAIE CAMPAIGN '
.‘jA S K A T O O N  (C T l-P o lU a t  m dd| 
'rne.sdn.v ll ie y  w il l  re.M iim t Saska-' 
jt iK in 's  t ru f f le  .safety c a m p a ig n  de- 
' sp ile  an a e r ld e iit  M o n d a y  w lile li 
b roke  th e ir  .string o f 236 fa l id l l .v - ’ 
free  d a \s ,
fi.i0 ITGIIT FIRES 
■ PR ’ NCE ALHEUT iCPi -Sev-, 
|enly-flve fore.sl fires In seven! 
|{|a>.s Is the toll lightning storms; 
and hot weather hat. taki'n In Ihe 
forest'i of Nortlierii S.iskiiteliewim, 
• An e.stioutted 650 firoflghter.s 
(Were on the line. i
n f i iv o r ll i . ' o f 
, lia.'i been In 
the vatry top  f l ig h t  o f e n te r ta in ­
e rs  !iliiee  lh(> e a r ly  1920;:. H.t Is 
know n as ’ ’ I Ik ; A n ilia s s a iio r  o f;h a v e  
J a z /."  s lnei! m a k in g  g o iK lw ill 
tou rs  o f E u rope , A fr le a  and Asia  
fo r  the U n ite d  S ta les ( lo v e rn -  
m en t.
H is in ito b io g ra p li.v , " S a l i ' l i in o " ,  
was pnh ll.'lK 'd  In Itk il,
Doug I.sman o f V a n e im ve r, w ho 
I.s t i l charge  o f a n a n g i'm e n t.s  fo r 
t l ie  A rm s tro n g  to u r, sa id  he re  to ­
da y  p rices  o f a d n il;.;,lo ii to  the 
K e low na  p e rfo rm a n c e  w il l  be the  
lowe.st a t w li l i 'h  t lie  :vtar w il l  
have lie e li pre.senled since 193(1,
mull. A downtown street was 
clo.sed n'cenlly for a week to nm- 
tor traffic ;;o hoppers eould 
more eomforl and freedom.
Hnvc
Ph
(Jrjjvcl W ill Iravcl
l'’o r 5’o iir  . . ,
A S A N D  •  t iR A V E L  
•  I T I I I ’.S •  F IL L  
•  n U L I.D O Z L N G  
Cull
HILLTOP
.SAND ami GRAVI I.
D»y« 4>U4I. Riii. 2-3406
Take the l i iin il.v  fo r  h
p L i ASH iu ; ( lu i is i ;
on Olianitgiin Lake 
In 211 Heater eriilsee 
TWO I-IIOIIU CltUlHEH
situ  I 2 and 4 p .in .
S I.00 A d u lts , Vm' { 'b i ld re ii
2 IIOMt ( Itl'IHi;
(0 I'eaelilaiul and letiini
S tin ts  H p .m . A d u lts  S I,7.5, 
U lilld re n  S I,00
l.t a \( 's  Dock i l l  (out o( l-loeens- 
w ay, T ic k e t', can be le s e iv c d  
at K e low na T ra v e l b e iv te t' 
Phone PO 2-174.5.
BOB'S
P L I A S l l l tL  G U Ll.S j:
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
J U L Y  1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1TUESDAY, V/EDNESDAY and THURSDAY
B A R G A I N  F A R E S  
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S  
Sample Itcliirii l■'llrc.̂
From KelmMia to
( AI.<;ARV .......................... .. $18.45
( AI.<;ARY via F.DMONTON ........................ $27.40
FDMONTON ....................................................$27.40
SASKATOON (CN) .........................................  $37.10
SASKAIOON (CP) ............... .........................  $40.50
m.GIN V ............................ .. $40.50
WINMPF.C; (Coadics Only) .......... ..............  $55.10
WINMI'IX; (ToorisO .......' ....................... ......  $55.10
( lo i) i l III i ( , t ' l ln | i ig  C oae li tk 'id ", . , . o r  In T o in  ls t Jileepera 
Upon p tiy m e n l o f s leep ing  <'iu e lia rges ,
(U e tu rn  I . t in i t  25 d a y s '
i-i.ii ...i-rr-im-rinTT—   , - „™ i.n.ii.id T i . ,i bi.il l..i. .. fjji.j ..iii.i.ii..™. ... '. .. ' ini ■ ■ -i, - -.........riT
Cliildien imdti' S linv tl fr«#— W olfli I f f  (loiBOin
.5 nnd umUr 12, linlf-fom. fan»i tOacliv*
150 lb, boooiig* allnwonta. Aoflutl 14 17'tB,
CANADIAN NAIIONM CANADIAN PACIFIC
/
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
P u b lic  b i Ihr lufluMM (  uimci l.i utted. 411 IJkitP* <%««. P cm tt.C>
P »| r  4 W K U N E S D A Y , J L L Y  13, \UQ
A tto rney-G enera l Corrects 
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A t long la!.t the attorncs-general's depart­
ment at V ictoria has issued a dining roOiii 
lounge licence to Iddorado Anns. In doing 
so, tlic department corrected a »c\eral->ear- 
old boner made b) the attorrte)-general. As 
pointed out by this ncvsspaiscr at that time, 
tlie position taken by M r. Bonner was en­
tirely indefensible and should have K x n  cor­
rected im incdiateh.
This newspaper holds no brief (or hldor- 
ado Anns or Shady Beach resort at Nara- 
rnata, which found itself in a similar posi­
tion. it is, however, interested in fairness 
and ccjual application of the law, and the 
attorney'general in his ruling of several years 
ago was far from meeting these require­
ments.
1 his is another case of the famous "secotul 
U x )k ’ being justified and resulting in a 
change of policy. It tcK>k scseral years for 
die attorney-general’s department to arrive 
at the very obv ious conclusion that the O ka­
nagan .Mission area should be considered a 
separate voting area and diat the people of 
Westbank across the lake should not circum­
vent tlie obvious wishes of the Okanagan 
Mission people.
W hile the delay has been entirely pointless, 
\'ic to ria  must lx  congratulated at finally 
arriving at the obviously correct and com- 
monsensc decision of allowing local |xoplc  
to direct the licensing policy in what is obvi­
ously a scpara'c and self-integrated area.
By BATEIOC NlCliOLBON  ̂ One In every six Ciinadiaai tcv 
Thursday the Seventh of « «  Immlnrant. A number
1960 should go down In history sit in our House of Commons, 
as "Diefenbaker's Day.”   ̂ .̂̂ d several of these Uxsk part
On diat day our House of Coin- debate. Mr. Diefenbaker
mons agreed, without a single , , ,
dissenting vote, to give approval singlrtt out several, describing 
in principle to the Prime Minis- how he had long looked forward 
Ur’s own Canadian Bill of Rights, to hearing MPs of foreign paren- 
On that day Mr. Diefenbakeritage assert “ I am proud to be a 
delivered what was i:)erhaps the | Canadian.’ ’ 
most sincere and movnig siveech.
of his public life, to wind up what jFROM OCE MELTING POT
The Blameless M any
w,vs by far the liest debate yet
As with juveniles so wiili drivers: the de­
linquent minorities get plenty o f publicity, 
the vvcll-bchuvcd majorities arc the unsung 
heroes, receiving little or none.
For all the furore there is about juvenile 
delinquency, the inquiry board set up by the 
British Columbia government found that all 
but two per cent o f the youth of this prov­
ince “ arc decent, law-abiding citizens who 
are growing up to make a stronger society.’ ’ 
And the Canadian Highway Safety Council 
has just reported that of the Dominion’s five 
and a half million drivers fewer than 10 per 
cent become involved in accidents-^and that 
figure includes the innocent parties to mis­
haps, who far out-number the guilty drivers 
causing them.
W e arc all a little too prone to judge 
whole groups by the misdeeds o f the few
bad actors among them. The five million 
good drivers o f Canada will not suffer be­
cause their blameless behavior gexs unrccog- I 
nized. But the youth o f the nation is more | 
sensitive. It is distressing to hear young peo­
ple refer to themselves as teen-agers, with j 
the sort o f self-consciousness which might be | 
expected from a woman driven to an admis­
sion that she belonged to a nudist colony. ;
This, unhappily, is one of the crosses 
which youth has to bear, simply because a 
mere two out of every hundred youths and 
girls have by their behavior and 'the lurid 
publicity which results turned “ teenager”  
into an ugly word. T o  the enduring credit o f 
the majority they manage.to laugh off the 
opprobrium thoughtlessly and erroneously 
attached to what is after all a brief episode 




Bert Badanai. born and raised
heard in ourTwe^y^ar^M ‘'k en - ^
f.niith Parliament parents came frtMii China to the
'Must innxHtant o f'a ll. on that ’•Cum Shan”  or 
dav the speech by Mr. Diefen-^’Wch is Canada; Ld Nassei^en, 
baker and the vote by our House L̂ ’banese paren 5 Res­
et Commons eryst.aUized ourinoW Rapp, born in Russia 
growing national Ixdief in Cana-^German parents; all Uuse the 
riifli, iiriitv 1 Prime Minister praised for their
••llvphenaUHt C a n a d ianism"  ̂vulu.able contributions to the d^
was buriixl (or ever, silently andib«»‘‘ - V m l*
without regret, during the com-j“ '^ ^bich
ptlling oratorv of the opening together as Cana-
partofM r. Diefenbaker’s H>eech. mentioned
WIIAT’8 IN A NAME? others wlio made memorabl#
n ie Prime Minister is proud sjieeches; some of the two found- 
of his family name which l)etok-;ing races, some not of that 
ens the German origin of his; “ Mother Ixide" by blood, some 
father: and equally proud of his I proud of their derivation from 
motlier’s family name, Camp-jThe First Canadians. L e o n  
bell Bannerman, revealing the Crestchl. born in Poland of Jew- 
Highland Scottish blood in hisiish iiarents! Erhart Regler. a 
(veins. But he referred to the Mennonite; Harold Winch, born 
] “ mental discrimination’’ which in England; David Fulton and 
lias existed ngain.st those whose David Walker born in Canada, 
family names betoken that they likewise Noel Dorion and Lionel 
(were not quite the same kind of Chevrier, and above ail Paul 
I Canadian as those with British or i Martin and Pierre Sevlgn>’ : all 
! French names, and indicated j these added their quota, whilst
______________________________________ , rightly that the time (o r ' such; the last-mentioned g a v e  his
, • . „  4 AAA r ■ thinking is past. i speech with the best delivery that
(suming more and more the pat- irom  1956 to 1958, 4,000 to 5.-, pj tucked in characteris- has been heard on Parliament
tern of Soviet industry.
HEADQUARTERS
By DEREK WILSON
ROME (Reuters)—The Sovietishared profit
000 collective larms were c o n - , b e n e a t h  the lapels of his Hill for a very long time. 
iVofits among members, ------------------------ Canadian unity based on pride in Canadian unity. It was a fitting
arc today, the FAO says, In-
rural creasingly turning into large- England (C P )-A  19-n T n ln r 'r
■nine sv’ale farmers, similar to the , ,  . finpH re taining a t„ninese giii imn an
a H V state farms or sovkhozes ® , here was fined the Speaker s Gallery
putting in a false the manv
FALSE ALARM
HULL, ngland ( P)—A
our country. A crowded House of 
Commons; packed Galleries con­
t i i   Chi  irl and 
N ew  Insight Into Turbulent 
Life o f M acKenzie Emerges
Union is carrying out a “ com­
plete transformation”  of its 
.society aimed at strengthening
S t  bT  i fn p J S l.  c L ” g.",‘ ' i i S - r . r 5 i „ a r X ™ S »  -.„V a ^
l ie collective farming system. | wage-earning laborers. !babv brother to go to sleep, and!
says the United Nations Foodi In favor of the new system, knowing that he liked fire
a n d  Agriculture Organization the “ liberal policy id gines she telephoned for the f i r e t h e L  heard
here. |l953, which encouraged collec- uritrade Mrs., Josie yuan, tnese neara
A monthly bulletin of agricul-jtive farm members to increase,---------—“ - ~ r r ~  TiT" proclaim in a voice q u ite -
tural economics of the FAO says! production on family plots asl The twin cities of Port Arthur ing with emotion that the very 
that as a result of changes car-(well as , working on the coUec-iand Fort William at the head of texture of this great debate had 
lied out during the last “ fewltives, has been scrapped, the Lake Superior handle upwards served to proclaim the proud 
years,”  Soviet agriculture is as-ibulletin adds. of 2,500 lake vessels every year.inew Canadiamsm.____________
climax to John Diefenbaker's 
lifetime struggle and .twenty-year 
political battle (or Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms. 
But to him, as his oratory soar­
ed to its convnclng, almost hj*p- 
notic, peak, this was in essence 
the triumph over hyphenated 
Canadianism. It was a moment 
brilliantly epitomised by Vaiifiou- 
ver’s Conservative M P , Doug 
Jung, who said: " I  am proud to 
sit in this 24th Parliament of 
' Canada,”
By HARRY CALNEK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Kind no food in the house. jhad such a great impact on the 
I history of Upper Canada that
: ^^YSTERIES REMAIN (anything written by or to him is
TORONTO (CPi—A new insight, While the collection t h r o w s |invaluable ”
from hbbp ol pbper'swer. to which wUl probably
scraps in the Ontario archives, never be known. ‘ - - - -
The scraps, some only t\vO;jn the birthday manuscript he 
Inches square, are Mackenzie s | facing health and eye-
notes, scrawled in his often u-fsight. Then he mentions "my 
legible hand. Now. m e t i c u l o u s l y v e x a t i o n  which I am 
sorted and filed, P̂ ||d nnijj^gjing ^p under, but which 1
indelible jxirtrait of the Little 1 ̂ ^nnot mention here.”
Reliol”  not found in history 
books.
The voluminous c o 11 e c tion,
which Includes many of Macken- Tantalizing scraps of letters 
■ ■ pose other mysteries. He saved
the last paragraph of a letter 
from a man with an unreadable 
signature.
" I  will have to do it tomorrow 
in self-defence,”  the unknown 
writer said.
I Nowhere is there an explana­
tion of this vexation.
zle’s manuscripts. ,and letters 
from other famous early Cana­
dians. was given to the archives 
by Col. Charles B. Lindsey of 
Toronto, one of two living Mac­
kenzie grcai-graix'.ons.
Since his retirement from the
Vo’ert’n.s A f f a i r s  TROVE
Col. Lindsey has spent “ This is one of our outstanding
ycprs of nprt-tlme collections,”  said chief archivist
don Myles who aided Col. Lind­
sey in the work has painstakingly 
removed the sewing and soaked 
free the page numbers. He found 
16 previously unknown newspa­
pers published in the early days 
of Upper Canada.
Many unusual U.S. papers have 
also turned up. One, the Cher­
okee Advocate, is printed half in 
English and half in the Cherokee 
language using a Cherokee type 
face.
Filing the bulky collection that 
gathered dust in the attic of Col 
Lindsey’s father’s home now is 
all but complete. And Col. Lind 
sey Is both happy and a little 
sad to .see the end.
“ I ’ve found my great grand 
father to be an intensely inter-
ond correlating the collection. q gpi-ngge. "Mackenzie cstlng man,”  he .said.
LED REBELLION
Most .school children know Mac­
kenzie’s name, know the little 
Scot was leader of an abortive 
rebellion to overthrow the “ Fam­
ily Comuact," or ruling clique in 
upper Canada. They know he fled 
to the United States with a mice 
on his head and remained there 
for n number of years in exile.
But his personal life and every­
day cares have remained in the 
shadow of his fight for respon­
sible government in Canada.
Though one of the family, Col. 
Tand.scy says the mn.ss of mater­
ial has given him a more inti­
mate knowledge of his gronl- 
gi-'idfather.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1950
Survey of Okniingan Lake to 
nscertnln the feasibility of con­
structing a bridge between Kel­
owna and the we.st .side got un­
der way this morning. W. G. 
Swan', cnnsuUlng engineer, Van­
couver. has been commls.sloncd 
by the province to investigate 
bridge po.ssibllUies.
Twenty-one young men and 
women from all parts of the Vnl-
thc company's lands on the 
bench. ,,
THREE-HOUR OPERATION
VICTORIA (C P )-A  three-hour 
operation was needed Tuesday 
night to repair damaged tendons 
in the wrist of a 15-yenr-old Saa­
nich Ixiy who fell onto an under­
water tree stiimii while swlmmin.g 
in Beaver Lake. Marcus Gnllnrd 
was later reported in satisfactory 
condition.
“ He was a dedicated man,”  he I*’ '' Cross water
said in an Interview. "He was'safety instniclion cour.se at the 
dedicated to I'olli his ixiiltlcal llfe|l'-i''<'W>n Aquatic la.sl week, 
and to ills fam ili, His Inability 
to provide for his family was




VICTORIA (CB)-Croflon Is iin 
dcr consideration as a po.s.slble 
site for new H.C. Forest Prod­
ucts sawmill to rcidace tlie plant 
lost in Vancouver's False Creek
29 YEARS AGO 
July. 1910
Twi'iitv-elglit more recruits,
inostlv from Kelownn district. f>re, conpiany pre.sldeiil C. D. 
And ho smiled as he thumbed l<’ft by CNR for Vancouver, New .miM 'Diesday In a tele-
fhroiigh a liaiuUul of notes now!Westminster and Victoria to Join;I’ '" '” '' interview from Vancouver, 
yellmv and crisp with age. I the Canadian Active Service 
“ lie was a real I'ack rat, loo. force,v Most will lie hound for 
lie laved everything. And he Victoria and the 1st Canadian 
iniide Holes, tliousands and ttiou- Scottish regiment.
,.nnds of copious iiolo.s.”
Tlie pliysical iintnre of the eol- 
Icctloii orovides a gixwl indication 
of ?.’ ackcnzlc’s life,
Willie tn e x i l e
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1930
M(‘ssrs, R. Scalli, R. Fraser,, witliin iflve years, It was reported 
Mackenzie 1C Wlilllis and N. DeHart left by Tuesday.
NEW ISLAND ROAD
VICTORIA (C P )~A  ferry-road 
link to the iioi't'liorn Up of Van­
couver I.'ilnnd will bo In operation 
next year wllli the first compU't<> 
liigliway coimeyllon scheduled for
worked for some time la New. .............................................
York with Hornco Greeley on the, 1<"' «  (.yro Inlernatlonal. winch j | j r  m a ii y  i p . r p
New York Tribune, Tlu' greater, Tacoma tills I nC MrM.L I LVJUt\lL|\
part os the eolleetlon was biillti 
there in the form of seniplxioks.' 
qiie.e were nmde from old
10 YEARS AGO 
July. 1920
miged from 'Ir bm.e ‘ ' ■b'’ ’'; Vaaeouve. , addres.sed a
Th-y were neatly .sewn do vn th K.-lowua |.m-
splne and « d .lb lt io a is ts  m a tte rs  e o iu jc n -
m mninbllloa and the Issue.s oftu somedav paste In all the noti-s, . , , . ,,
but the'’ w<‘ie merely tin own Im‘- *
tween the leaves. j so YEARS AGO
July, 1910
33u> Kel<i\vaa I,n a il and O rch a rd  
a i l '  p u ttin g  i l l  an a d d itio n a l
B u y  I n  F e n d e r s - V o l K » w « a ® n
TllRirrV COMPILATION |
His tliiifl was again evident In „  
an elal>irate Index of tlie seriqi- ,
» ioKs. ’Hiis was a heavy, hnnl- ^>'l'pl.v sytem fur .loinei
1,0, ml edition of a ltem.it Iiom ■■ l""is.-es from Caipoi, ( reek, 
(•omnilM loner.s on Municipal Co,- ‘ "J' «'” w Inade
ouestliMi Ol l|et;iil. ' I '  va,'’," hls,<;'i‘''e iu ihe  ite im uiiis made upon 
iedex iiolutloiis on liarniw stllps d ‘ "te t<> exteusise seUleiiieiit of 
of paper whleli he pasted on each 
I’age.
His fnigallty was dictated by 
till, preeavlous jKisItlon of his fl-:— 
ii inees. Indeed, his finances were Whnso shall these IhlitcH be 
often non-existent
n , P. M aet.ean  
P u b lish e r a iu l E d ito r  
, Pu lill.s lied  e v e ry  n fle r iio o n  ex­
news.) a p  e r  s M a e k e iu le  seuv-| w n v 's , ' , v 'u ;e ; 'n  h n r r ls te r  ''<’ ld  ^u n ila y s  a n il hu ll,lay's a t 492
‘ ' .....  . .............. ) Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. liy
'n i l '  K e low na  C ourlee I . lm i l i 'd .
A iit lio r i/.e d  as Seenml Cki.ss 
M a ile r ,  Post O ffic e  I )e p a r tn u ‘ iit 
O taw a,
M e m lie r  o f The ( ’ a n a illn n  P ress 
M e iu lie rs  A u d it B ureau o f t ’ li'' 
e u la llo ii.
'I ’lie  t 'n n n il ia n  Press Ir, exe lu  
s iv i ty e n tit le d  to  tiu ' use fo r  re 
' ' ' " j  p u lil ic a t lo ii o f a ll III \vs d e s |iu te lie t 
I e re d ile ii to It o r tlie  A-o oe ia ted  
I ' l ' r '  ■ o r Ite u ic rs  III t i l ls  pape i 
a iu l a ' o the loe .il iiev s | iu l) l l '. l i i  il 
llie i'iM ii A ll r l; ; li!* i o f re p u lille a - 
lio n  of s jie i'la l i l l  pu te lie i l ie re il l  
. ire  iil.so rese rved ,
Su liM 'i i i it lo n  t id e  — c n r i ie r  de ­
l iv e ry , C ltv  and d ls t i ie t  .’iOe pel 
w eek, e n r r le r  hoy c o lle c tin g  every 
2 weeks, S u iiu r lia n  atea.s, w here 
w h ic h  th n u  hast p ro v id e d ’.'-  Luke  c a r r ie r  o r  d i l iv e iy  la tv le o  t.s 
On Ills .Stull l i l i l l u la v  l it  IKI.y lie  12:20. in a ln la li ie d , ra le .t as a lio ve .
■ i l te s  as a S,7iK>a-\ear cus tom s We Im lld  up fu ilu n e s  m com - B \ m :i l l  In B .C ,, Si’i ta l |m' i
I lU 'c  e l l ' l l ,  i l l  N ew  Y o lk :  “ 1 l.s u -p i 'ie m ie s  f.>r u id  an.- <ie (oi our .e a r ;  'O ,M) to r li m m ill is , 'to o
' i. i.-d  .'.0 eent f io m  n f i ie i id  t ie - fa m '' : '" . .  tin t w ho can fu ie e a s l (or ;> in u u ia ..  O o t’ade B C  and
BIBLE BRIEF
V o lk iw a g o n  m ake* » o n » «  fo r  you  in 
m any w a y s . E vory jh ina  w a i  d os ion ed  
with your pocket book  in mind— nothino 
h a « been  changed to p lea io  a p on in g  
fa d . T ak e  ip a ro  ports, fo r  e x a m p lo j 
V o lk sw agen 's  fenders are bolted  to the 
b o d y  fo r  qu ick  rep la cem en t. (A  roar 
fo n d e r  costs $16.10). O r a com p le te  
engine can be exch an ged  in 90 minutes. 
O n ly two exam ples o f what a soundly 
engineered  car means for you.
O r  th ink o f the lo w  in it ia l c o s t i 
. VolksW6 0 «n  has maintained the same 
p rice  e v e r  since it w as  in troduced in 
C a n a d a  eight years a go . The secret? 
V o lk sw agen  has increased production
y e a r  by yea r, from  8,000 cars in 194B 
to  more than 700,000 In 1959; makinfl 
It the la rg e s t  se llin g  sm all ca r In th#
w o r ld — by for.
The log ica l result o f m ain loln lno and 
im p rov in g  a sound b as ic  d es ig n  Is a  
s tan dard  o f q u a lity  w h ich  has m a d *  
V o lk sw a g en  fam ous th rou gh ou t th *  
w o r ld . 1,526 C an ad ian  V o lk s w a g e n  
owners have received  the G o ld  W atch  
A w a rd  and Diplom a fo r  driving their 
cars 60,000 miles without m ajor repa ir. 
O ver 300 dealers, coast to  / a 
coast. Invito you to jqin this 
h appy  fam ily  soon.
VOLKSW AQIiN  CANAD A LTD.
,1 .• I am  i t i "  U t i i t i ' , ”  Uu' lU lu 't i ' '’ O u r ■’ il iU u r i i  l i i . i f l -  O S  A .  S I'
111 M l- t ’.'.or hi* WTitfS f*f u r rx  a rc  tht* nn tv  rtrhs 's  c n tn l r t  U m o u th " :
I  ■ ir.U ’.g hoiuoi t. i hix fa m ily  to  to  la it.
ua .. -r • ,-i,i SV :u) I,-I
53 75 for, 3 month'.
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S  L T D
1610 iRArSDOSV HTRI’.I r» I F I a FG2-Z307
ntgli- (_upy .xali's purr, .5 cciit.s.
K E L O W N A  B A I L T  O O U m i K l .  W E D . .  J U L Y  13.  I K M  P A G E  |
B om ie  Bollards b m k  a ga ia
w i t h  e x c i t i n g  n e w s  a b o u t  
9 x t n  s m i a j p  h r  f o u !
fkmk DoBir b  a pert tesie with a sharp eft for bMpas. 
Shi stMKb for Safeway Ddfar Days-the {aise pleisinsest 
salt event that ever gladdened the hearts of thr r rifty 
shoppers! Coat have yoiBseil a bargaa-ffinf.
/
Prices E ffective July 14-15-16
1 .
4 #  Margarine
Coldbrook, Tops In Flavor, 
Tops In Value, 1 lb. Package
4SAVElOc—  “  ■
Tomato Juice
Town House,
Fancy, 48 oz. Tin
™  3 f "  *1SAVE4C—  W  1
Tomatoes
Gardenside, 28 oz. Tin
■>«> 4  *1SAVE 12c—  “  ■
Instant Coffee
Airway, Mild and Delicious,
8 oz. Jar




Tender and Sweet, 15 oz. Tin
6 f® '- *1Save lie  - - V  1
Ice Cream
U Snow Star,
Strawberry, Chocolate and Vanilla, Vi Gal., Each. - -




CraRHioiir, 12 A f  / j O l *
oz. mira-cans . . ‘ T  l U I
1% Taste Tells, j r




Nek Pack, 48 oi. Tin
Empress,
Grape or Orange 
48 02. Tin ......
Taste Tells, 




Sliced, Crushed or 




Your Total Food Bill 
Is Lower At SAFEWAY
Smoked
Picnics
Tenderized, Pork Shoulders 
Picnic Style
Whole or T tO -
Shank Half .. lb.
V :
FISH & CHIPS 
LEMON AID
Frozen, 20 oz. packnge 59c
Bcl-air, Frozen, 6 oz. tin for







CORDIAL Assorted Flavors 33 oz. jar
TUNA FISH ”
29c GOLD SEAL
Fancy Red, 7 ^  oz. tin
{Makes Soft Things 
Softer, 32 oz. Bottle
Sport Shirts 
1 9 9





3 2 cH E IN Z , 12 oz. jar
Asst, colors. Each
12 uarts, 3 lb. package 
iiccmc, The Per 
Topping, Yi pint ctn. .. 
:cnie. Creamed, 
Pasteurized, 32 oz. cartonCOTTAGE CHEESE
40c Prepared M u stard  . D q I q u h - i
F R E N C H ’S, o r ^
4 9 c  16 oz. j a r ...................  Z j C  ^
Leg of Lamb ^  69c 
Pork Loin Chops or Roast Rib or Loin End . lb.




Special O ffer, (»iunl 85c
Liquid Swan
83c
P IN K  L O I IO N ,  
24 or. PlusUc . ,
Toothpaste
PKPSODI N l .
I'eonomy Tiihe 
»\ilh llriiAli 89c
W A T E R M E LO N
In the Piece, ..............................lb.
Side Bacon Sliced, Rindless,. . 1 lb. pkn. 49c
Cake Mixes"""...Assl., 15 oz. pkg.
1
■/ »>
..... ........... 2  for 45c
Salad D r e s s i n g i  59c 
Corn Flakes  ̂ 2  for 49c
California, red ripe 
and juicy . . lb.
m I Transparent, Local, r \  O  C
A p p l e s  Ideal for Cooking - . . Z  'b*. Z D C
.  , ^ 1 1  feeal, Solid ..
N e w  L d b b d 9 e  Green Heads .  lb. l U C
* ocal.
N e w  P o ta to e s  1 0  'b* 5 9 c
Certo U(|iiid, 8 o r......... j.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P A R A W A X i 9 c  metal RINGS
«!•; RFSKIlVIi IIIF, KU;iH 'l<> I.IMII OllANlllllS
X '
C A N A D A S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
King-Casner W e d d in g  Rites 
C onducted  A t First U n ited
Red sweetheart ritoes ai»d white 
rarnation* dec<irate<t tire First 
.United Oiurch for the afternoon 
•weddinx July 5 of Mi«* Shirley 
Anne Casner, daughter of Mr*. 
Ernest Uoyd Casner and the late 
Mr. Casner, of Kelowna, and Mr. 
:U*Ue David King of Kimberley. 
><Mi of Mr. and Mrs. John David 
•King of Rldgedale. Sask.
; Rev. J. G. Goddard officiated,
• and the soloist. Mr. E. Burnett. 
•«ang the "Wedding Prayer”  and 
',*'0 Perfect Love." accompanied 
-b.v Mrs. H. Cowie.
' The bride was given in mar- 
‘ riage by her uncle. Mr. Fred
• Armeneau. For her wedding gown 
she chose a ballerina - length 
;gown of white nylon organza.
with shoulder wide collar and 
short sleeves. Her headdress con­
sisted of a haloshaped crown 
trimmed with tiny simulated 
pearls and irridescent sequins 
topping a shoulder-length veil of 
white nvlon mesh. She wore el­
bow-length lilypoint fingerle.ss 
gloves, t  three string necklace 
of pearls, and carried a cascade 
.bouquet of red sweetheart roses.
• The maid of honor was Miss 
Joyce Casner, sister of the bride, 
'.who wore a pale green street- 
length dress of eyelet nylon over 
taffeta, a white flowered bandeau 
on her hair and white aecessor- 
lies. ^ e  carried a colonial bou­
quet of white Esther Reed
‘daisies.
! The best man was Mr. Walter
• King, of Kimberley, brother of 
the groom and the ushers were 
.Mr. Dwayne Armeneau and Mr. 
Lee Eldstrom of Kelowna.
■ TTie reception took place in the
United Church hall, where Mrs.
1 Casner. the mother of the bride,
• recelv^  In a smart two-piece 
’ beige linen dress, a small green 
lhat and green accessories. She
• wore a corsage of red sweetheart 
'roses.
, A telegram was read from the
n m’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.:ing of Rldgedale, Saskatch­ewan.
Among the out-of-town guests 
• were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dunlop 
and family of Saskatoon: Mr. and
RUTLAND
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Interestng A ctiv ities  
A t The Yacht C lub
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs.
Harry White and their four cliii- 
dren of Mi.'i.>ion City, are visiting 
Mrs. White’s sister. Mrs. Helen 
i Hathaway. Mr. White has been 
i principal of the school at Whon-| 
iiock, near Mnssion City.
_ and Mrs. A. Pfllger of Kel-
Miss Bcrmce D. owua. Mr. and Mrs. Pfllger were
Zealaiul. Miss Ro.se tlawlho i f  village church
Family O bserves 
G o lden  W e d d in g
Celebrating their golden wed- The celebration con.-itted of t  
duig anniversary July d wereisolema high mass at St. Ihus X
Beleview, Washington, and Mrs 
H. L, Williams of Vancouver in Russia May 3. 1910. They left Russia shortly after their mar- 
Mr aiKl Mrs. Frank Smith of iia «e  and setUed at Allan. Sask. 
Ziprick Road, celebraterl their 'vhere they farmed for 35 years. 
55th wedding anniversary. | They moved to Kelowna In 1945
, and have resided here ever since. 
A weekend outing atJ^ngar ,
came to Kelowna to help 
celebrate the occasion. Mr. and, nature lovers. Pastor C. S Cooper and Principal Warren
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the,Harold August, and Mrs. Harold Matheson of Okanagan Academy. 
Kelowna Yacht Club recently i Henderson. |accompanied them. They enjoyed
staged a most delightful coffee Summer fashions and the new-boating, water-skiing, swimming 
party and fashion show, u n d e r y a c h t in g  togs were display-land nature hike.s. There were 34 
the'capable convenershlp of Mrs, Glamour Wear and Capri !w’ho camped in tents and enjoy-
Fashions, with Mrs. Harry Van led a story hour in the evening 
Ackeren as commentator, assist- around the campfire 
ed by Mrs. Peter Gaboon.




OKANAGAN MISSION — A 
meeting of the Girl Guide Group 
Committee was held recently at 
the home of Mrs. H. H. Vickers.
Reports were given on cookie 
sales which were "excellent”  this 
year. Mrs. N. Matick and Mrs. 
H. II. Vickers reported on the 
provincial meeting held in Van­
couver in April. |
Mrs. Matick also reported on 
the Jubilee Camp held at Cotton­
wood Flats recently. Regret was 
expressed by the meeting that 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith is resigning 
as Brown Owl.
Plans were made for the gar­
den party to be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, Summer- 
grove Farm, Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Mrs. M. C. James-Veitch is
r- . ! visiting her son Eldon and her
Mrs. George Mis. *̂'̂ ‘*jgrand.son Gav of Rutland, for the
Yminv Mrs Thomas McLauch- *’ t____1'summer. Mrs. James-Veitch is 
ithe director of the Seventh-day
ou g, . g  
lin, Mrs. Thomas Capozzi,
Mrs. Verne Slater.
Presiding at the coffee table.; Montreal 
were, Mrs. Archie August, and!
Mrs. Mel Butler, | Mr. Don Diebcl and family
_  , . ^  , . 1 Sacramento, California, is vi.sit-
The Dominion Day weekend parents. Mr. and Mrs.
was celebrated by holding a b a r - , D i e b d  of Tataryn Rd. Mr. 
becue and cold plate supper. x-ray technician
Chefs at the grills were, Rogei ^  Sacramento County Hos-
Mr.s. Pfliger have two daughters 
and nine sons. They 
26 grandchildren and one great- 
grandcliild.
Tlio.se jiresent for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Tony Pfllger 
and Sharon; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Zany and Jo-Ann: Mr. John 
Pfliger and Alphonse; Mr. Wen- 
del I’ fliger, all of Saskatoon. Mr. 
and Mr.s. New Pfliger and I-arry 
of Regina; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Anderson. Terry and Gordy; Mr.
Adventist Dorcas Welfare Centre and Mrs. Gene Pfliger, Ricky,
; Kenny, Bruce and Dona, all of
.Prince George; Mr. and M r s . ' b l e s s i n g  from the 
™ Tom Pfllger. June and LarepiFath. Pope John X.XIII, a
Sasseville, Jack Hawksworth andj 
Alex Huywan. Patriotic colors of 
red, white and blue were used as 
the color scheme for decorations.
Dancing followed with music 
supplied by the Commodore’s 
Orchestra. This very successful 
affair was convened by Mrs. 





Tlie ministers for the mass 
were Rev. Martin as celebrant. 
Rev. Madeki as deacon, and 
Rev. Anthony- Pfliger, OFM. as 
subdeacon.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Pfliger 
were Mr. W. Pfliger of Regina, 
and Mrs. M. Feist of Kelowna.
A breakfast was held for the 
Immediate family at St. Joseph’s 
Hall. Open house wu.s held in 
the afterncHin at the same place 
also have (qj- ĵje many friends of the jubi- 
larians. A dinner was held in 
the evening. A toast was prev 
posed by P. Capozzi of Kelowna 
who w'isht'd them many more 
years of happiness.
During the speech Mr. Cai>ozzl 
requested all the memlH'i.s of the 
, family stand.up, and up sIckkI 41 
memixns of the Pfliger family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pfliger receivi'd 
many beautiful gifts and many 
congratulatory me.s,sagc.s. Ttiey 
were especiallv honori’d with ttie
Holy 
mes-
A home baking sale sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Aquatic will take place 
on Friday at 10 a.m. at Capri 
Fashions.BEES IN  BED
MEVAGISSEY, England (CP)
A swarm of bees buzzed in the 
There will be tea on the spaci- jbedroom in Eileen Crocker’s ,cot- 
ous lawns, stalls with home cook-jtage in this Cornwall fishing  ̂ -
ing, garden produce, flowers, and village. She found a honeycomb,for nearly 20 years at the Pans 
an exhibition of paintings. in the mattress. ________ Conservatoire._______________
MUSIC M.ASTER
Jules Mjissenet, the French 
fis i g'operatic composer, taught music
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pfliger. j^^ge from the Prime Mini.sler o f
Gen y, Wayne, David, Jo-Ann and cimada and one from David 
Carline: Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,pugh. member of parliament for
Schneider. Anita and Robby all okanagan-Boundary.
of Kelowna. Also home for thej— --------------— ------------------- -
occa.sion was Rev. Anthony i 
(George) Pfliger, OFM of Wash-' 
ington, D.C. j
Not present for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pfliger 
and children of Esterhazy, Sask.;
Out-of-town guests besides mem­
bers of the family included: Mrs.
Nick Pfliger, Julia and Nick; 
from Young, Sask.; Mr. Wcndel;
Pfliger of Regina. Sask.; Mr. | 
and Mrs. John Lang of Regina;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heizlcr of |
New Westminster: Mr. and Mrs.'
Fred Pfliger and family of New!
Westminster: Mr. and Mrs. Nick 




Cbocolaic M ilk 
ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
PO 2-2150
M R . A N D  M RS. L E S L IE  D . K IN G
(Paul Ponich Photo)
Mrs. Joseph Ward, of Tomkins, 
Sask.; and Mr. and Mrs. S. King, 
of Kamloops.
The bride’s table was decorat­
ed with a three-tier wedding cake 
’ Mrs. W. F. King of Kimberley; land vases of red roses and white 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Gagnon and carnations. After the reception 
family, of Hixon, B.C.; Mr, and the bride and groom left for a
honeymoon trip in western B.C. | 
For this occasion the bride chose 
a charming red and white linen 
suit, with a white hat and acces­
sories, and wore a white carna­
tion corsage. On their return the 
newlyweds will reside in Kimber­
ley.
D O L L  S A L E  A T
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Leaving for England where she 
■will spend the next three months 
visiting relatives is Mrs. W. A. 
•Hammond. She will sail on the 
Empress of Englfind and will re- 
turn in November on the Em­
press of Britain bringing her sis- 
|ter Miss G. E. Lister back with 
.her for a visit in Kelowna.
*
' Guests of their grandparents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barrett, for 
a month are John, Patsy and 
Sara Screaton, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. (Paddy) Screaton, 
of Maple Bajr, Vancouver Island.
; Staying with Mr. and Mrs, M 
,L. Kulpers, Barnaby Road, for 
-the past week, have been Dr. and 
'Mrs. Ralph Kulpers and their 
four children from Lethbridge.
A wcek’.s holiday cruise on 
Shuswap Lake is being enjoyed 
.by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Williamson 
and Mr, and Mrs. Archie August.
Herbert Hartley of Victoria is 
visiting Kelowna for the next 
few weeks and is staying at tlie 
Buckland Apartments,
Spending a month with Mr. and 
• Mrs. M. L. Kulpers is Nigel 
Reeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gal's Part Vital 
In Farm Function
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — When some 
motorists pass a farm with a 
well-equipped barn, they expect 
week in July were Mr. and Mrs. to see a run-down farmhouse,
Reeve, who are former residents 
of Kelowna now living in Van­
couver.
Visiting British C o 1 u m bia 
House, London, during the first
*. . V. -F X-.-C 5»t>
G. F. Pearcy of Kelowna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Twite of Ver­
non and Mr. and Mrs. J. D, 
Gregson of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford, 
Lakeshore Road, have had as 
their guests for the past week 
Mrs. W. H. Melhuish, accom­
panied by Peter and Susan of 
North Vancouver.
Of great interest is news of the 
marriage of Mary Stubbs, daugh­
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Stubbs to Mr. Russell Martin 
of Salmon Arm. The wedding took 
place in Nelson, May 21. Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin will be residing in 
Kelowna.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Beatty, Lawrence Avc., are Mr, 
and Mrs. M. J. White and daugh­
ter Holly from Vancouver. Mel 
Vitchay and son Richard from 
North Surrey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Vitchay, sons Kevin and Grant 
and daughter Barbara from Cal- 
garj'.
Peachlari(d Hosts 
Have Busy W e e k
' PEACHLAND -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Fllntoff and family, are 
•visiting their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Archie 
Fllntoff and Frank Gillam while 
■ staying at Todd’.s Tent Town.
Other "tenters”  visiting in the 
dl.strict are: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Glllard, Enderby, Mrs. A. Nlch- 
oLs, Winfield; Mr. and Mr.s. 
Ewart Dowering, Oliver.
The PTA eiirnival, slated for 
July 2!) has lieen postponed to 
Aug. 29. Plans liave lieen made 
(or a swim display, at 7 p.m, 
the carnival and white eleplianl 
sale starts at 7:110 and tlu‘ eve­
ning will conclude with bingo 
and refreshments.
and vice versa
The tourists will say; ' ‘Tl|ere’ s 
a farm where the man. .is the 
boss,”  when they spot a spic and 
span barn.
But it isn’t so. not in Ontario, 
anyway. Dr. Helen C. Abell, 
chie^ of the rural sociology unit 
of the federal agriculture depart­
ment, has facts and figures to 
prove it.
The data is included in one of 
the first progress reports of a 
special study of Ontario farm 
homes and homemakers, carried 
on .iointlv by the federal and 
provincial a g r i culture depart­
ments
WOMEN’S INFLUENCE
"A  Well-equipped home gener­
ally m e a n s  a well - equipped 
barn,”  says Dr. Abell.
Of the 3.53 farm women inter­
viewed during .lune and July la.sl 
year, all had .stovc.s—all but 15 
per cunt of them electric or gas 
stoves, Other labor-saving equip­
ment i n c l u d e d  refrigerators, 
owned by 95 per cent; freezers, 
56 jxn- cent: power washing ma­
chines, 98 )K>r ceat; automatic 
clothes dryers, 11 per cent; vac­
uum cleaner.s, 87 per cent, and 
electric floor iwllshcrs, 12 per 
cent.
Every home liad at least one 
of tlio .seven Items and a few had 
all seven. The average was five.
In her repoit. Dr. Abell said in 
Ontario the family usually owns 
and oiicrntcs the farm on which 
they reside. "Ideally both hus­
band and wife desire and seek 
ieelinologieal and meelianie:d 
.•(ids to minimi/,1“ ar(l(io((s labor 
for all family members. This l.s 
one logical reason for expecting 
that there wo((ld be some sort of 
eqnallzation lietween possession 
of Items of eqnlpmerit nsed to 
llghlen both fanning and home- 
making eqnipinent.”
Mr. and Mr.s, R. W. Riddle 
with their two daughters, Wendy 
and Daphne, arrived from Vic­
toria at the weekend. Mr.s. Riddle 
nnd girls will holiday witli lier 
parent.s. Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wil- 
-son for two weeks.,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Ingll.s 
and young daughter, Clierryl, 
have returned froni a holiday 
trip to Yellowstone National 
Park and ('(dgary, where they 
visited friends.
Mr, nnd Mr.s, A. Coldlinm wltli 
their son, .lohn, have rot\)rned 
from a holiday spent at .S '̂tkune 
and Wlilte Rock, where tliey 
vl.sited Mr, and Mrs, Steve 
Scammall, and faniily,
Registered at the Totem Inn 
wliile visiting (lii^nds In the dis­
trict are Ernie Nolile and John 
Harper of Calgaiy.
NEW LENGTH
’ By VERA WINSTON
Tlie newe.st lengJi (or re­
sort shorts “is Na-ssau, which 
1.1 slightly shorter than Ber­
mudas. Here are colUm Nassau 
slants in a vivid yellow nnd red 
TaUley print. Tlte neat shirt. In 
yellow silk broadcloth, has n 
convertible collar. A rcil nnd 
yellow set-arnte sash is ot>ll«m- 
! iil. Fine fv>r home wear or re- 
. sort, tlMp»e Mpiuatca arc good 
travelers, !iinee the jiicees can 
mix ot match with other thiuBs.
Ralph Rradhmy lelnriied 
the weekend from Vuniouv i r.
at
Peter St, .lolni of Vimeouver 
and David Wilder of New West- 
inln.ster spent several d.iys wltli 
the fonner’ii unele and mint. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. Penfold, during 
the past Week. Mrs, John Kyle, 
of Victoria wn.s also a guest at 
the home of Mr. nml Mrs. Pen 
fold,
Tlie sea otter's fur |s m» fine 
and tlcine tiud it can ovum (or 
(lavs vvidioul gellings ll.-r .'.km 
wet.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your c:trrici first
Then it yonr Courier is nol 




A copy will be 







Cirying voice feohm. 
Movable arms, legs 
and head.
Sheer organdy dress 





Soft vinyl body and
head.
Painted hair and bolton 
oyes.
Printed flannel py]ama 
and nursing bottle.
Set in printed taffeta 
sleeping beg trimmed 
with lace and ribbon. 
Tho sleeping bag serves 
a t a corriaga cover.
$2.99
DRINK ’N WET DOLL 
20" high. Movable legs, orms 
and head of soft vinyl. 
Sleeping eyes. Drink *n wet •
• ' M i
feature. Nylon dress 
trimmed with lace end 
ribbon. Matching bonnet. 







to nt 14* dotli .91 
loMR'dolli I.IS 
Id hi 70' dolls 1.01
wMiWMIM
My Dolly’s Clolhos
lo lit 14' dolls 
to ht 17* dolls 
to ht 70* dolts
My Dolly’s 
L|)orts Gullits 
to III 14’ dull! 
lo III l/'il«llt
III hi 70* (lolls
This aiicci.-il delivery service 
’ avatlable nightly betwevn 






a',;.' All-Vinyl llaby Doll. 
Well, sleeps, sits, and is 
lully joinled. la clear ac«> 
late container cornplele with 
faille and pply liottio, 
dressed in diaper, sun- 
bonnet and 
socks.
aC TK M . 2 *, i.’O T t 'n w a f f i a s
My Dolly’s 
CiiMials 
lo ht 14* (hills 
lo M 17* dolls 
lo hi 70* dolls
My Dolly’s Parly Dressos
to hi 14* (hills 
III hlWilolli 
lo hi 70* (lolls
My Dolly's 
Fancy (Jlotlios I'Hsmis t4'-,t0 17'-,7a 70'-.9S 




to hi 14* dolls .M
In M 17* ihilli ,».•)








'll I/'-41 70*.,S1 71 ir.,11 7fl*..41 71 70*-,4171 I7'•,•J1 70*-,41 ,71 I/*-,11 71*-.41
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WOOLWORTH’S
. . .  B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E !
U SE W O O L W O R T H ’S  L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N
BIRTHDAY BARGAINS
Starting Tomorrow Thursday, July 14th




This month ends the first, highly-successful year of Kelowna's modern, convenient Shopping 
Centre. We, at Shops Capri, are very happy with the fine patronage which has been given us 
by Kelowna and District residents. Your friendly visits to our stores have made this 
celebration possible. We wish to heartily thank all of you and invite you to come and share 
in our fabulous Birthday Party Bargains!
C u s to m e rs ' C o m fo r t  A s s u r e d  a t  C a p r f
Prices lo fil your Inulf’ct. 
Prices for (|iiality with 
economy. Set your own 
price rangcl
r„a tio n a 'p
Tried and approved, proud 
products with loni’ Itistorics 
of liigh cpiality. They liavc 
intidc a name for them­
selves!
A warm smile, n ready, 
helping liaiul from every 
meinhcr of every staff! 
They take a personal inter­
est in you.
Bargains in value and in 
price abound at .Shops 
('ap ri! Here, you can buy 
lo your best advantage.
You have no worries about parking limits or about getting 
a parking space. There is plenty of room for everyone in 
Capri's giant, completely paved and plainly marked parking 
lot.
NO charges! NO time limits!
Confidence in the long ex­
perience of competent 
buNcis. They bring to you 
the linest m slocks. Con- 
lidencc also in the service 
that you \sill receive.
I■nllless selection of the 
best products in any cale- 
gnry, You find them A L I,  
at ( apn!
When you |iaik your car 
ill the spacious parking 
lot, you have only a slioiT 
ilist.mce lo any ol the iillra- 
iikkIciii shops at C'apii.
No beating the ■ pavement! 
No moving your car! One 
slop lakes care of all your 
needs!
T H E R E 'S  B A R G A IN S  G A L O R E !
Check the  following pages in this Special Section for Outstanding Bargains offered  
to  you during the FIRST A N N IVER SA R Y SALE at SHOPS CAPRI!
' / 1 II . , .' • 1. ■ 0m1 ' / <
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Choice . . .  lb.
■ 1
3 5 c  Junior Bologna
VI






M .  .  .  IIt.
Maple Leaf SLICED COLD AAEATS
KOI OGNA PICKLK & PIMENTO MOCK CHICKEN LOAF








9  0 1 .
Vale,






K t J L O W N A  D . U I . V  t O l  I t l E i .  W I J J . .  l l L f  13, im  P A G E  I
Free! 5 A
W ith  the Purchase Oi
LIGHT 
GLOBES
"Any SUc*’ at the regular price. 
Lim it One Deal per customer.







Aalkin's, regular or 
ine grind . . . .
g.. . - ----------
onus,
5 oz. t i n ...............
I
A  2 1  Malkin's, witi 
iced teaspoon,
P in k  L iq u id  V E L  King Size, special . . .  . . . 9 9 c  
P a lm o liv e  S O A P  Pink or Green . . . . 4  for 3 7 c
KRAFT «  ^






























H U N T S
Catsup ..... A
St. Lawrence SALAD OIL rsettin......... 69c





5^H U A V £P E C IA l
SPORT SHIRTS
Each $3 ̂ ^  3 fof 510-0®
|.„S, nuKic in W innijK,: l-V ' I '" ; ' ; -
wear, excellent choice of sidles, colois -md m /.c  .
►ACE l i  KE f tlWXA OM L¥ fO l  R IK t. Wl-ai.. JUL¥ H. ! ♦ »
MARIO r t r rA io
AND
\ U K  K R Y M tS A
»t>ukl hk« la Uks; tkii ui4 «rluimy to think tlkC 
rtiiny fiaijd* and ciwtoincrs tor their vwttonage 
o\cr the t»*at
We shall In- \rry pleaded if >ou would call to and 
ire  ui duniig Uie birtliday festivities.
• fMario s
B A R B E R  SH O P
Shops Capri thorn P O  2-SOOB
EO R A l l ,  
IM E R IO R  
S L R F \ r i :S




M e, loo are celebrating this event b ) olferiag
10% Off
A l l  M O N A M E L  a n d  B . C .  P a i n t s  
a n d  P a i n t i n g  S u p p l i e s  
a t  o u r  S H O P S  C A P R I  S t o r e  O n ly








Kelow na  




A b o  at 532 Bernard Ave.
Teeners have come to know that they’ll ftod “ the most”  In 
their fashion preference at Bairds. Name brands they demand 






.. July 15 and 16 ..










Shops Capri’s Teenage Fashion Store









trend house, shops capri
where you'll 
find it's  FUN to shop 
so drop in soon
4 ^
TO OOU BM e ilP ANNH
The producst anniversary is the first . , . and wc at Capri Fashions are indeed bursting with pride as we celebrate twelve 
' successful and happy months in business. T o  celebrate this momentous occasion wc will be having an Anniversary Sale 
starting Thursday, 14ih and you, our customers arc invited to call in and celebrate with us. A ll our stock has been re­
duced, so come in and enjoy the savings.
Ban Lon Sweaters
.lust the Thing for School Commencement 
Regular Price to $7.95, You Save $3.00
Now $ 5 ’^ ^
Blouses Reg. to $4.95, Now
Lansea Pullovers
A  limited number left. In summer shades. Be smart and 
shop early for school. Regular $7.95
Now $ 4 ’^ ^
1.95 and 2.95
B A T H IN G  SU ITS and 
B A T H IN G  C O A T I'F S
While they last. 
Reg. $3.95. Now






Special Table of Jewellry
From 5 0 c  to $ 1 -0 0
There are Hundreds of
Birthday Bargains
W aiting for You this Week at
LONG'S CAPRI DRUGS




e t £ J
HOUSEHOLD FEATURES
N A P T H A  B A L L S  —  Protect your clothes A Q r
from moth damage, 2 lb. bag. O n ly .......... ........  H O C
lO O IT IP A S T E  0  Q O r
Regular 59 f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v  b’ t / ' C
H O S P IT A L  C O IT O N  
B A T H  EPSOM  S A LTS
Big 5 lb. bag. O n ly ................. ......................  H O C
C L IN IC A L  T H E R M O M E T E R  A O *
Oral. A  must in every h om e ............................  H O C
J. & J. B A N D  A ID  C O *
with tweezers. Reg. 78 ‘̂ . Now only .............   J w L
J. &  J. B A B Y  PO W D E R  n  1 0 0
Regular 15̂ . Special saver .................  A  tor 1 . 0 0
COD LIVER OIL A O r
8 oz. Regular 85c. Special ............................................
A.B. & C. LAXATIVE TABLETS O Q *
lOOs ------------------------------  ....... ....... ....... - ..........
SACIIARIN TABLETS — Vi grain and Vi grain.
100s 2 5 c
Regular 35c. Now -............................ -------- ------------- .
500s, Regular 79c. N o w ........ ......... ................................
COLD CAPSULES 9 8 c
Buy now for winter. Regulai 1.25 ------------------------
BATHROOM SCALES A  O C
Regular 10.95. N o w --------- -------------------------- -------  *
STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE A OQ
24 piece. Regular 5.95. Now -------------- ------------- *
BABY BRUSH and COMB SET 8 9 c
Regular 1.50. Now ............................... .............-..........
Sale Priced Summer Needs
BUG KILLER 1 2 9
III Regular 1.69.................................. - ....... - ................... *
TARGET INSECT KILLER O O r
* * Aerosol. 7 oz. Regular 1.25. Only ................. ........ .......
Elkay’s AEROSOL INSECTICIDE 1 1 9
11 oz. Regular 1.69. N o w .............................................- *
5 oz. — Regular 98c. Now .......................................... --69o
INSECT REPELLENT SPRAY AO p
2 oz. — Regular 69c. Now .............. -........... -..........
5 oz. — Regular 98c. Now .............. ..............................
MOTHPROOFER SPRAY Q Q *
11 oz. — Regular 1.49. Now ................. — ..... .......  .
S oz. — Regular 89c. N o w ..... ....... -....... ....... ........... ....... ■*‘'®
AUTO CLEAN MOP — Polishes as you clean your car. l  AQ 
Regular 1.98. Special .......-............... ............... ..........  *
PARADICIILOROBENZINE (moth crystals). A 9 c
1 lb. pkg. Reg. 69c. Now ......— .................... ...........  ^
WINDOW and TILE CLEANER A Q -
Push button. Reg. 98c. Only ...................................... -
SUN GLASSES . . .  We have enough for everybody all at 
special prices.
Woods DEODORISER BLOCKS — A C Q -
Regular 6 for 90c. Now ................................  - -
BATHING CAPS O g r
Regular 1,29. Now ...........................................................
R mm KODACHROME FILM — outdoor. O QO
Limited Supply. 2 per customer. Reg. 4.90. Special ..
GARDEN TOOL SETS C O r
,,, Only ........ ....... .......... , .................................. ......—  —
PLASTIC RAIN COATS 1 . 9 8
at .................................................................................
Dresses and Suits . ...................................20% and 30% off
Slims -  ̂ edal Pushers -  Shorts „„d Bermudas.................................. . 20% OFF
Dutch Suede Sweaters............... ........................................ ...  . 25% OFF
................................... 20% Off
A Few Beach Towels
1.95
e o o E C
D;ME STRETCHERS
BUY O N E  A T  T H E  R E G U L A R  PR IC E  
G E T  A N O T H E R  FO R  O N L Y  10<.
Rexall Deluxe TOOTH BRUSHES — Nylon bristles for 
long use. O 7 Q r
Regular 69c each ................. ............. ......  A, for »
Cara Nome COLOUR SHAMPOO — 15 shades to enhance 
your hair. O 1 QQ
Regular 1.89 per bottle . ----------------  A  fo i-P-TT
Cara Nome LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO — Clean lu.strous 
hair for all the family. Q 1 OQ
Regular 1.29 per bottle ----- ------- ------------
Cara Nome DEODORANT CREAM — Gives all day pro­
tection. 2  1 0 8
Regular 98c a jar ---------------- ....................f o r ' * ' ' ' '
Rexall LIN-A-SEPTIC LINIMENT — Relief of aching 
muscles, sprains. Q 1 A Q
Reg. 1.59 bottle -......  ...... ...................... . . A f o r ' * ' ' #
Rexall SUNBURN CREAM — Soothes itch and irritation. 
Non-greasy. O 8 *5 r
Regular 75c bottle ----   A fo rW * 'V
Rexall “ 622”  INSECT REPELLENT — Skeeters and flies
shun it . . . O 7 9 c
Regular 69c bottle ....................................... A f o r '  'V
TARTARIC ACID — For summertime drinks, A  r e ­
package 35c ...........-.......... — - ............-.......  A  for**JU
CHILD’S TOOTHBRUSH — Nylon bristle, A  A C -
convc.x shape. Regular 35c-------------------------  *  for“ *^»




DuBarrj^Special C LE A N S IN G  c r e a m  I  Q Q







TU SSY  M O IS TU R E  C R E A M
Regular 3.75 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
irry 
Revlon H i and Dri R O L L -O N  D E O D O R A N T
A  must this weather. Regular 1.25 .............
C O SM E TIC  T R A V E L  BAG S
Right for vacation. Reg. 2.98. Only .............
Brcck S H A M PO O
12 oz. Regular 1.75, Now  ..........................
Brcck H A IR  SET M IS T
Regular 79 ‘̂ . Spec ia l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Halo S H A M PO O  O
Special p r ic e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woodbury S H A M PO O
at a saving. Regular 1.25. N o w ....................
u., . J
1 I IA N K  Y O U  O N i: A N D  A l l.  FO R  I H i ;  IH I .M F N D O U S  SUP- 
P O R I Y O U  l l A \  i: G l \ ' l  N US IN  O U R  I IR S I Y l iA R  A1  
C A P R I.
CAPRI
FASHIONS
"Where the Lady Meets Fashion"
VACUUM B O m E
1 Pint Size - - - - - - -  7 9 c
STEAK KNIVES
$ 2 2 5
A L L  S r iJ  L
Medicine Cabinet Specials
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES -  Extra rich source of 
Vitamins A and D. Ideal for growing bodies. ^ 2 9
100 — Regular 1,98. N ow .................... ..........................  *
50 — Regular 1.29 — Now .............. ...............
MILK OF MAGNESIA — Mild, gentle antacid laxative. O Q r
Reg. 35c. 8 oz. .size. NOW ONLY ........................... .......
A.8.A. TABLETS — For fn.st pain relief. Q Q -
5 gr. 250 for ........ ........................................................
MINERAL OIL — Rig 40 oz. .size. OOp
Regular 1.29. ONLY ------------------------------- ------------
FREE OFFER ON
.  Rexal l  SUPER PLEN/ IMINS
F R E E  1 4 1  R A Y  S U R R E Y  W I T H  
E A C H  7 a  T A B L E T  B O T T L E  







$ 4 . 9 8
9 VITAMINS 
AND 12 MINIRALS 
IN EACH DAILY TABLET
R«fl. days lupply In *
it. 8 oz. liquid — 6 day* tupply fro*
Jr. 16 01. liquid — 12 doyt tupply froo] 
Jr. 72’t — 14 doyt tupply froo 
Jr. I44 't— 28 doyt tupply froo
Sol of Six
Only AT O U R  DRUG  STORE
'llic.se ttiid many uniidvcriiscd bargains walling lor you 
v\)M i: IN AND COOL ON- —  WI-’RI-. AIR CONDI I lONIil)
LONG SUPER DRUGS
SHOPS CAPRI -  PO 2-2115
M aison  C a p ri
HAIR STYLING
14 Shops Capri, K d o w m , B.C. —  Telephone PO  2*3616
N o Parking Problems
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd.
arc pleased to announce the 1st Birthday o f Shops Capri 
and the acceptance ot the public to the facilities available. 
The response has k-cn most gratifying, and we feel sure 
that with the advent o f the additional services offered with 
the opening of Hudson's Bay, .Metropolitan and other 
stores, that the public w ill be more than satisfied with 
SHOPS C A P R I and their C O M P L E T E  S H O PP IN G  
C E N T R E  for E V E R Y  NEED .
GROWING FAMILIES 
NEED ELBOW ROOM
Does this picture apply to 
your family?
Do they need a large modem 
home, in all new surroundings, 
with plenty o f play space and 
for Mum just a hop and skip 
away from complete modem 
shopping facilities? I f  so read 
this ad for the solution.
WHAT BETTER CHANCE THAN 
PRIDHAM ESTATES
A  residential lot in P R ID H A M  E S TA T E S  is the answer 
to your growing problem. This subdivision is a completely 
S E L F -C O N T A IN E D  N E IG H B O U R H O O D , shops, medi­
cal, dental, amusement and auto services are A L L  here. 
Lots arc large and F U L L Y  SE R V IC E D  and an excellent 
IN V E S T M E N T .
Call in and inquire at
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI OR PHONE PO 2-4400
S. Take home a
T R E A T
During O ur
1S T




I juLmmi ' 1
W e would like to extend a 
sincere thank you. to all the 
many friends and customers 
who have paid us their patron­
age during the past year.
And would like to now 
D U R IN G  O U R  1st anniversary 
offer you some o f O U R  excel­
lent bakery and pastry products.
Featuring
BREAD








if  you haven’t tried them . , .  
now here's your chance!
I 'R l ’SH I R O M  TU T, O V E N  
T O  Y O U
2 0 %  O H
H O A A E  B A K E R Y
Norlh-Easl C o m er of Sliop-I'.iisy 




to add to the birthday celebrations 
we have reduced a l l . .  •
★  SUITS
★  SPORT 
COATS
★  DRESS 
PANTS
Ih is  is our way o f saying we arc very happy to be a part 
o f this marvelous and successful shopping centre
THE Esquire Shop
Shops Capri Phone PO 2-2639
Take A  Holiday from Washday Chores




Save time, work and money by 
letting our coin-operated, auto­
matic washers and drj'ers do your 
laundry. Y ou  can bring your 
wash in at any hour, day or night. 
Leave it in our machines while 
you relax, read, chat. It w ill be 
done perfectly!






You ’ re invited to call in and see R ay Little o f Ray’s 
Record and Camera Centre during the Celebrations . . . 
and stock up on Camera Supplies and Record Specials.
o  'H IE  N E W E S T
o  T H E  M O ST  E X C IT IN G
•  T H E  M O S T  N A T U R A L
F E R R A N IA C O L O R  8mm Colored M ovie F ilm
MOVIE FILM 
................... 3.50Reg. 4.90 Birthday Special
S F K O N IC  T rI Urn  8 mm
MOVIE CAMERA
This beauty has a “ built-in light meter and a q  Q r  
carying ease, Ilirllulay .Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M A R C O N I T R A N S IS T O R
PORTABLE RADIO
34.95High styled, just the thing for the beach Reg. Ilirthday Special ...........
RECORDS
a wide sclcclioii of , r 
at reduced savings. Reg, l.'iK . Itlrth iluy special
W e are offering  i  l li ii f , records 1.49
Rays
R K O R I )  A M )  ( A M I K A  ( I M R E .
SHOPS C A P R I P I IO M  PO  2-5140
TO W N  & COUNTRY Children's Wear
First
B IR T H D A Y
SALE
Y o u 'v e  Be i  
G o o d  t o  U s !
N o w  L e t  U S  B e  
G o o d  T o  Y O U
hi
r





Come to Shops Capri 
and H elp  Us 
Celebrate!
There'll be Fun and Surprises Galore
For the CHILDREN There'll Be
FREE EATSSOFT DRINKS GIFTS
For M O M  and D A D . . ,
COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS
VVith Every Purchase
— Feature Value  —
2 BIG BARGAIN TABLES
■ 4
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
i'ii !l'i I f l i iS
A N D llihn il'l
BE A N  EARLY BIRD A N D  T^KE A D VANTAG E OF THESE 
SAVINGS W H ILE  THE SELECTION IS G O O D
Open Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9  .p.m,
TOW N & COUNTRY
Children's W e a r
Phone PO  2 -5 1 6 0
TACK tt miaUMIFJiA DAILT CflCmH*, WBB.. fCT-T O. tm
4i . . ' V '.Ib 
<( -
J':IL L y* '? iV J





/  Buy a B E D R O O M  S U ITE  I  
'' at regular price. V
c.g. 3  pee. Suite .. . . . . . . . . .  189.95
Receive a Spring Filled A C
Mattress f o r ...................
You Pay O N L Y  ...........  190.00
Buy a C H E S T E R F IE LD  SU ITE
at regular price.
e g..................................................  279.00
Receive a
Tri-L ite Lamp for ...................  ‘ V J
You  Pay O N L Y  ....................  279.05




|You Pay O N L Y  .. 70.00 (j^




4  Piece Bolster Lounge Suite
1. HOSTESS C H A IR  3. L O U N G E
2. F O O T  S T O O L  4. C H E S T E R F IE LD  O I A H l
Nylon backed fabric in a choice o f colors. n A  Q  Q  C  
Regular 209.00. S p ec ia l........................... I U # « #  J
Feather Head Pillows
With sturdy featherproof cover, individually 
ce llo-w rapped............................ -...... -  each
Foam Rubber Pillow
Quilted cover, shredded
foam packing ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .each
1.49
2.49
Air-Conditioned for your Comfort
Axminster type, attractive designs, many 
colors. 27”  X 45” .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Standard gauge, N .H .A . approved.






Single Pedestal. A Q  Q C
3 d raw ers ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each A
Dressers with Mirror
Walnut or mahogany, C Q  Q C
centre glide d raw ers ..... ........ ....................
4-Drawer Chest
Whitewood (unpainted). No. 1 Plywood. I T
Regular 20.75 ..............................  Special 1 /  • #  J
Silk Decorative Cushions
1 . 3 9
Canvas Lawn Chairs
4.99
12”  X 12” . Kapok filled, shades o f pink, 
lilac, turquoise, gold, brown 
and g r e e n ..... . . . . . . . . . . :......  each
V
3 BIG DAYS of SAYINGS on F u rn itu re  
H a rd w a re  & A p p lia n c e s  Starting JULY 14
Giftware - Housewares HARDWARE
Special 17.25
1 6 ^ 5
12.50
Steam Irons —  “ Mary Proctor” .
Regular 21.95 each ...................
STEAM IRO NS
“ Silex” . Regular 19.95 each .. . . . . .
Steam Irons ‘ ‘Universal” . Reg. 14.50. each.
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunbeam Deep Fryer Reg. 38.95 each. Special 26.95
Electric H air Dryer. Reg. 10.95 e a c h ... . . . . .  Special 7.75
Electric HOT DOG COOKERS
Regular 10.50 each. S p ec ia l............
Electric Can Opener and Sharpener. 0 0  O K
Regular 39.00 e a c h ........................ Special
G .E. Food  M ixer. Reg. 39.95 e a c h ........  Special 29.95
4-SLICE TOASTERS
D O M IN IO N  IJA r n




1 ^  BOTTLE CAPPERS
7-piecc >8”  Electric Drill Set.
Regular 67.95 ..............................  Special 49.95
Switch Boxes. Reg. 55̂  e a c h ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 45^
Drill Index Boxes. Reg. 4.45 each .. . . . . . . . . .  Special 3.59
CARPENTERS HAM M ERS 1.59
Regular 2.25 each. Special ......................  "





2 0 %  off
20-pce. Regular 6.95. 
Special ..................
20-pce. Regular 7.95. 
Special ..................
Regular 3.50. 
Special . . . . . . . 2.99
N U T  M E A T  C H O PPER S
Regular 1.19. 0 0 < *
^Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  77C
High back, double scat, hardwood frame with 
folding arms. Regular 5.95. Special .. . . . . . . . .
Y ou ‘11 find many, many other non-ndvertised specials 
throughout our air conditioned store. 'Hierc'.s plenty o f 
free parking! Come lirowsc around during this anniver.sary 
event!
COVERED SAUCEPAN
Revere Ware, 1 qt. Reg. 8.50 each. Special
G.E. Portable Mixer. Reg. 24.95 each .... Special 19.95
Dormeyer Portable M ixer, Reg. 21.95 each. Special 17.95 
Automatic Coffee Percolators. A ^  a j p
Regular 29.95 each .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Special a “ » 7 J
Wcstingliousc Food M ixer. A Q  QJT
Regular 49.95 each ......................  Special 0 7 . 7 J
Aluminum Roasters. Reg. 4.25 e a c h .........  Special 3.49
Creamers. Reg, 19̂  ̂ c.ach..........................  Special 12^
Presto Electric Fry Pan. Reg. 14.95 each. Special 12.95
HO USEBROO M S
5-string. Reg. 1.59 cjich. Specia l.............
Beer Steins. Reg. 85i‘ each ......................  Special 58(J
Bread Boxes. Chrome trim. Reg. 9.25 each. Special 6.95 
Rubber Kitchen Floor Mats. Reg, 2,48 .... Special 1.98
Cilass Ash Trays, 4 ' i ” . Reg. 13̂  ̂each ........  special I0<
Fruit Nappies, 4 j i ” . Reg. I3<‘ each ..........  Special 10<J
SOAP FLAKES
Pink Vcl. Reg. 49<* each. Specia l...........
8 ()/.. Measuring Cups. Reg. 18f each .......  Special 14(J
Oven Mitts. Reg. 59 *̂ each .........  ...........  Special 48<
Hand Sprayer Glass Bowl. Reg. 59p each. Special 48 f̂
Chalk Line Reels —  100’.
Regular 1.95 each ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special
Aluminum Pipe Wrench —  24” .
Regular 23.75 each .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special
Delta Band Saw. Reg. 98,50 each .......  Special 92.50
Delta 4”  Jointer. Reg. 98.50 each .. . . . . . .  Special 92.50
FISHING RODS
Your Choice ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fishing Tackle .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10%  O F F
Flashlights with Batteries. Reg. 98̂  each. Special 69^
Doll Carriages. Reg. 6.10 each ..............  Special 5.49
Clip-on Lam p Shades. Reg. 3.20 ea ch .... . . . .  Special 2.39
14”  Rubber Hose, 50’ . Reg. 7.50 each .... Special 5.69
PICNIC JUGS
Regular 7.95. Special ...... ....... ...
Camping Equipment
Your Choice ..........................
Wagems —  W ood body, roller bearin........... 15%  O FF
C A M P COOLERS
Your Choice .........................
Ice Camp Coolers. Reg. 12.95 e a c h .........  Special 8.98
Your choice any Paint .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  10%  O FF
Bicycle Horns. Reg. 1.19 each ..............  Special 98(!
25% OFF
6 2 5
1 0 %  off
.......  




2-burncr. Regular 9.5(). r r  O C  '^  ̂
Special, each ..............  /  *0 J
BRASS BUTT HINGES
4”  X 4 "  Regular 1.19 pair. Q Q »
Special ..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 7 L






With spit. Regular 
53.25. Special ......
Rolo-Broil R O n S S E R Il S
Regular 59.95. A A  Q C  
\Spccial, each .. “ “ •/•■I
42c
/ i
Coleman Camp Stove Ovens. Q  Q O
Regular 11:.50 each .........................  Special 7 . 7 U
C’anvas Water Pails. Reg. 1.95 each .......  Special 1.59
IJarbcquc Accessories ..............................  *D% O H '




M 5 .M '
Your B.C. Owned & Operated Hardware — Furniture — Appliance Store
Regular 116.00.
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Regular 89.95 ............................. .....  Special 75.00
Regular 59.95 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 49.95
Chico A ir  Cooler. Reg. 74.95 ........  Special 66,95
Chico A ir  Coolers. Reg. 54.95 ... . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 47.95
Thor 30”  Electric Range —  Full automatic, visual oven. 
Regular 399.00. Trade-in 125.Q0. 274 00
Thor Automatic Washers —  Temperature selector, fabric 
selector, 10 lbs. cap. tub. O Q O  O H
Regular 349.95. Trade-in 110.00. Special.... Xi07«UU
Frigidaire Automatic Washers —  Suds saver, temperature 
selector, rated No. 1. O Q A
Regular 384.00. Trade-In 100.00 Special .. Z O * T * U w
61 lb. freezer chest,.
259.00
Frigidaire 11 cu. ft. Rerfigerator
push button defrost.
Regular 359.00. Trade-In  100.00. Special
Thor W ringer Washer —  9
pump. Regular 179.95.
Trade-In 50.00 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special
10 lb. tub complete with
129.95
THOR WRINGER WASHER
9-10 lb. sq. tub with skirt. Hydro-Swirl action, pump and timer. 
Regular 239.95. Trade-In  60.00. 1 7 0  Q IC
Snccial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ______  l / 7 * 7 J
Open Fri and Sat. until 9 p.m.
Elco H ot Water Heaters
10 year warranty.
Regular 99.95 ....................... . Special
Gas or Electric. 30 gal. cap.
89.95
E U R E K A  C A N N IS T E R  T Y P E
V A C U U M  CLEANER
Carriage and paper disposal bags. 59.95
7 piece tool set. Regular 69.95 ... . Special
Eureka F loor Polisher, lightweight, complete A Q  Q jT  
with lambs wool pads. Regular 49.95. Special 0 7 « 7 j
I
T.V. CLEARANCE PRICES
21” — Sparton. Regular 404.50... . . . . . . . . . . Special 329.00
21’ —̂ Sparion. Regular 33 9 .50 .... . . . . . . . . . .  Special 299.00
23” — Sparton —  Mardi Gras. Reg. 429.95. Spec. 399,00
21” — Fleetwood. Regular 399.00 .......  Special 339.00
21” — Fleetwood. Regular 359.00 .. . . . . . . . . .  Special 324.95
17” — Fleetwood. ^Regular 219 .95 ...... . . . . .  Special 199.00
21” — Zenith. Regular 379.0Q .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 349.00
Sparton-Stcrco-Hl-I''l Radio-Phono —  4 speed changer, 
treble and bass controls, extra speaker, jack outlet. 
Regular 349.00. Trade-In 80,00,
Special .................................................................
Frigidaire Automatic Washer and Drier
Regular 5 18,95,






Thor fully automatic. Reg 
349.95; trade-in OOA
125.00. Special ......  Z Z 4 .
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
10.4 C U . ft. Automatic Defrost, 61 lb .' 
freezer. Regular 429.95. O Q Q  
Trade in 140,00. Special .. Z 0 7 * V v
ELECTRIC RANGE
I ’.ntcrprisc, 30”  fully aulomalic. Visual 
\  oven. 7 heat switches, storage drawer. 
' )  Regular 329.00. 1radc-in A A Q  A A  
• 100.00, Special ..............  Z Z 7 . U V
DEEP FREEZE






: « aai Jim V/aldco
'i-.tr ic i ctaitirbacJl 
t { mie of i ‘s ti>p biU- 
l 111 - B.C, Lioan tiain-
I jV. h .  I
* i:v; h -■
} u., c-Lia.).
' Follow;rs of the Western Foot- 
i t i l !  Coa'iieoce team have 
j switch! 1 some of their atteptioo'
* to a sMrmbh between holdovera 
} Earl K-elev and Prlma VUU*
' t.euva for the Canadian quarter- 
j bac* job.
! The t-.vo-week training camp
* wirulj up Saturday with an Inter*
* squid game thf.t has all the
I making.4 of a life and death j 




I Tne game will give head coach 
■ Wayne Robinson a good indlca- 
; tlori of what the candidates can 
J do under fire. !
‘ Robinson will no doubt be tak- 
' ing a long look at the perform- 
; ances of his quarterbacks. It ap- 
< pears he will have just as much 
I difficulty picking a Canadian 
' quarterback as' he will decide on
• bis first-string choice.
• There are times when Keeley 
i shows more poise than any quar- 
, terback In camp.
; B\it at other times. Vlllaneuva, 
J with hi.'! background as a half- 
I back, tailback, quarterback and 
' defensive back, appears to have 
' a slight edge in the battle.
STRONGER HARMONY NOW
Labatts Back 
Ill-Feeling  Is Cleared
Kelowna I.abatts baseball team) The slight turmoil which arose! laibs are now in complete t|kte| 
Is back to i>ar but on a stronger jin the Orchairi City team last cd harmony.
'W.
' i ' r . ' K *
4 4  m
•A e ’ rT




STAND ASIDE BOY HERE WE COME
Hot Iowa foursome ready for 
action are quarterback Randy 
Duncan. Halfback Bob Jeter. 
Halfback Willie Fleming and
Fullback Don Horn. Jeter and 
Horn are new to the B.C. Lions 
this season while Duncan and 
Fleming are In their second
year. The Leos end their two- 
week Kelowna training camp 
Saturday with an inter-squad 
game at city party oval. Tic-
4
G entile  Could 
Be 1st Rookie 
To W in  B atting
NEW YORK (AP ) — If Ba’ ti-j 
more’s Jim Gentile continues his, 
hitting consi.stency in the second! 
half of the baseball season he
could become the first Anieric^ REICIILER .baseman, both reported feeling;grounded out in the second In-
League rookie to win the batting | '  better after suffering iU effectsning.
YORK ,<AP) from the intense Kansas City
. . . .  . . . .  „ their victory m Kansas C itji.^^.
With the teams at the Monday and their superior punch ; ^ '
eon all - star break, Gentile has starting lineup, the Na-
Iweek has been rei^Ufieci and the
S jO O ttt.
C H A R LE S  E. C IO R D A N O  S P O R n i E U n O R
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JULY IJ. ISM YAOK 13
Irene MacDonald Easy 
Winner In Diving Event
M'ss Iwasnkl sw.im strongly to 
nutliist dubmate Katy Campbell 
rrm  the women's 200-mctre free
(CP)-btarry iier- ig-yenr-old Van­
couver miss was docked In a 
record t’ :27.&—five-tenths of a 
second olf her previous Canadian 
rccotxl.
Rabiiiovitch, who jx-rformed 
for Canada in last year’s Pan- 
Amqrican Games at Chicago
kets went on sale Monday at 
a local smoke shop.
By AL \1CKERY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG
formances by four swimmers 
and two divers featured the open­
ing of the three-day o))cn Cana­
dian swimming and diving cham­
pionships and Olympic trials at 
the open-air Fort Garry ix>ol 
Tuesday night.
Twenty - year - old Cameron j^av^ Montrear its third cham- 
Grout of Montreal smashed two pionshio of the night as he out-
Pue to a luisunderstaitdlng *b«-l 
tween the players and longtlm«| 
coach Hank Tostenson it W'aal 
necessary for the chief to tak), •  
two-week withdrawal. (
However at a minding of thal 
group Tuesday night all tlq>se| 
concerned cleared their system 
of any ill-feelings, thus putting I 
the Kelowna team into a i)usi@oa| 
better Uiau before.
HANK THEIR MAN I
Tlie player.s unanimously rillcd| 
that Tostenson wa.s their manl 
and that no other would do furl 
the v>«sition he has so adeptly I 
filled in the past.
To.stenson will be back In hnr-j 
ness tomorrow night when thal 
Labs take on Penticton Red So* I 
in a fixture expected to b« •  | 
thriller.
The Labatts, who meet thal 
Red Sox Friday night also, will I 
be trying for fourth sixit In the! 
OMBL standings and a playoff] 
jx>.sition.
Game time Is 8 o'clock uQdcr| 
the lights at Elks’ Stadium.
F o rd , L a w  C la s h  
In  2 n d  A l l - S t a r
Canadian swimming rec o r d s 
while Sara Barber of Brantford,
cla.ssed his opponents in the 100- 
metre breaststroke final. The 17-
Ont.. Margaret Iwasaki of Van-j year-old youth’s time of 1:13.3 
couver and Steve Rablnovitch ofi^Q^ almost two .seconds slower 
Montreal cracked one apiece to than his record-breaking time of
Frank Malzone, Boston’s brll-
3̂ 8 average — seven points i. « uueup,  uu jj  ̂ baseman, suffered' . s 'erage — seven League was no more than “ ,7^ ' nf thP
lad of his nearest pursuers. A1 monev todav to' sweco the ® ®
ith of Chicago White Sox and!®'®" terrain in Municipal
ahe
Smith 01 unicago wmie ^  two-game all-star set against the i 
Pete Runnels of Boston Red Sox physically handicapped ' Stadium
are the runners-up at .321 each.
Meanwhile, in the National 
League, San Francisco’s Lillie 
Mays boasts a 13 - point lead in
Ameri­
can Leaguers.
A crowd of some 45,000 was 
expected to see Pittsburgh right-
Stan Musial, who sets a rec­
ord every time he comes to bat, 
also is certain to see action. The 
St. Louis star appeared as a 
pinch-hitter Monday and he sin- 10̂  
gled for a record 18 hits in his 
All-Star appearances.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Benny (Kid) Paret, 
152̂ 4, Cuba, knocked out Gai net 
I Sugar) Hart, 153'/4, Philadelphia 
6. (non-title)
Fort Erie—Joey Giambra, 157, 
Buffalo, N.Y., knocked out Bobby 
Hughes, 157, Erie, Pa., 2. 
McKeesport, Pa.—Johnny Mor-
almost assure themselves places 
on the 10 - member Olympic 
squad. Pre-meet favorites Irene 
MacDonald of Kelowna, B.C., 
and Ernie Meissner of Kitchener, 
Ont., both easy winners in their 
diving divisions, also appear to 
have nailed down berths.
If the six do make the team— 
to be named by a seven-man 
selection committee at the close 
of the championships Thursday 
night, the remaining 194 com­
petitors in the meet will have tons, 160, Pittsburgh, outpointed .
Tony Dupas, 153, New Orleans, battle hard for the four other
an'attempt to gain his second;hander Vernon Law (11-4) and 
circuit title. Mays is hitting at ai^®"! lefth^dei Whitey
.353 cUp. followed by Norm Lar-Ford (5-5) face ^ ch  other on the 
i'er of Los Angeles Dodgers with in the 29th mic’ -summer
3̂ 0 I game and the first in Yankee
Roger Maris of New York!Stadium since 1939. The Ameri- 
Yankees and the Cubs’ Ernie leans, despite their 5-3 loss two 
Banks retained their home run | days ago, still lead the series, 
and RBI supremacy. Maris hit i 16 to 12 but the Nationals have 
two homers for a total of 27 and I taken eight of the last 12. 
batted in five runs over the week AL manager A1 Lopez and NL 
for an output of 69—both tops in'pilot Walter Alston have decided 
the American League. Ito stick to the same battlag or-
Banks. heads the National with ders that faced each other in the
The temperature was expected 
to be about 20 degrees cooler for 
today’s game.
PITCHERS IMPRESSED
Impressed by the one-hit pitch­
ing of Bob Friend in his three in­
ning stint against the American
2(i home runs and 76 RBI. The 
1959 National League most valu- 
qble played, who socked a two- 
run homer in Monday’s all-star 
classic, homered three times last 
week while driving in seven 
runs.
j    fi  Ĵ  "ttonk  j Leaguers Monday, Alston, de-
‘ ‘ ' cided to go with another Pitts­
burgh righthander today. Law, 
30, was equally effective in the 
first tilt, snuffing out a ninth-in­
ning rally.
It was Law’s only appearance 
in All-Star competition. Ford, is 
an All-Star veteran but in six in­
nings, he has allowed 12 hits and 
nine runs for an 0-1 record. He 
started in 1954, relieved in 1955 
and 1956 and lost in relief last
100-degree heat in Kansas City’s 
municipal Stadium Monday
LOTS OF SLUGGERS
Lopez, the Chicago White Sox;^ * -.r i /
skipper, once again will have the The player the New York fans 
four Yankee sluggers — Roger 
Maris, Mickey Mantle, Bill Skow-
I Four Im ports  
I Leave O ttaw a  
I T ra in in g  Camp
i OTTAWA (CP)—Four imports 
I have walked out of the Ottawa 
• Roughrlders football training 
. camp, cutting the roster to 55 
i men.
j Coach Frank Clair expressed 
regret Tuesday after falling to 
, persuade Raye Reese, tackle from 
; Boivllng Green, Ohio, to stay. 
I Also leaving was Maryland guard 
Tom Gundermnn, part of the 
deAl which brought end Frank 
' Gilliam from Winnipeg Blue 
’ Bombers in return for back Don 
Clark, now with Moatrenl.
Gu.s Grazlnno, Scranton guard, 
and tackle Dave Bryan from
ron and Yogi Berra—right in the 
middle where the strength is 
supposed to be. The quartet got 
only a single by Skowron and 
two walks by the crippled Man­
tle In 10 total appearances Mon­
day.
Mantle’s still nursing a sore leg 
and so is Detroit’s AI Kalinc, his 
understudy.
Ronnie Hansen, Baltimore’s 
rookie shortstop, and Pete Run­
nels, Boston’s veteran second
probably want to see the most is 
the magnetic centre fielder Wil­
lie Mays who again will lead off.
Monday Mays had a single, 
double and triple and he came 
within a few feet of hitting a 
home run. No one in All-Star his­
tory' has ever hit for the cycle al­
though Ted Williams once hit two 
home runs and two singles.
Lopez, who now has lost both 
games in which he managed, 
may use Williams as more than 
lust a pinch-hitter a.s he did two 
day.s ago. The Red Sox slugger
Leos T ake T im e  
To M e e t Local 
Children
B.C. Lions took time off from 
their regular training schedule 
Saturday to be introduced to 75 
lucky Kelowna children.
The Lions, who were introduc­
ed to the children individually, 
told the youngsters where they 
were from, their height, weight, 
what position they played and 
other interesting information.
They then showed the children 
the various position and how they 
were played.
Recreation Commission Super­
visor Pat Black today expressed 
her thanks to Coach Wayne Rob­
inson and the team for the time 
spent with the children.
Miami Beach, Fla.—Chico Ve- 
jar, 161, Stamford, Conn., and 
Frankie Belmas, 154, Los 
geles, draw, 10.
New Bedford, Mass. — Mickey 
Dwyer, 156, B o s to n , stopped 
Willie Greene, 160, Providence, 
R.I., 9.
Los Angeles — Hank Aceves, 
1271̂ , Los Angeles, knocked out 
Ramon Sarmiento, 123, Mexicali, 
Mex., 4.






Grout led almost all the way as 
he chalked up his first victory in 
An-'iiie men’s 200-metre free style fi- 
'nal in the record time of 2:06.9, 
but he had stiff competition from 
Toronto’s Tom Verth, who fin­
ished only four-tenths of a sec­
ond behind the winner.
His second triumph came in the 
16-length, 400 - metre individual 
medley as he churned to a recond 
time of 5:25.6—knocking off al­
most 10 seconds from the pre­
vious mark set by Bill Slater of 
Vancouver in August, 1958.
Miss Barber, with experience 
in the Olympics, British Empire 
and Pan-American Games, pared 
13 seconds from her own Cana­
dian record as she splashed to 
/ictory in the women’s 400-metre 
individual medley in 5:53.7
1:11.5 in winning his heat.
To take the women’s three- 
metre diving crown. Miss Mac­
Donald complied 129.27 points as 
she thrilled the large audience 
with her performance off the 
.sprini'board. Meissner’s diving 
left little to be desired as he 
piled up 150.52 points, far in front 
of his nearest opponent, Tom 
Dinsley of Vancouver.
Other winners in the open 
events were Judy McHale of Van­
couver. who c a p t u r e d  the 
women’s 100-metre breaststroke, 
and Bob Wheaton of Victoria, 
who swam to the men’s 100- 
metre backstroke title. Both had 
set records in their respective 
races during afternoon heats, but 
slowed slightly in the finals.
Three Western youngsters— 
George Smith of Edmonton, Bob 
Pratt of Winnipeg and Sandy Gil­
christ of Ocean Falls, B.C., reg­
istered victories in the boys’ divi­
sions. Smith took the 10-and-un- 
der, 100-metre free style; Pratt 
the 100-metre backstroke for 11 
and I2s; and Gilchrist the 100- 
metre breaststroke for 13 and 
14s.
Vancouver girls walked off 
with two titles as Lynne Pom- 
fret took the 100-metre back- 
stroke for 11 and 12-year-olds and 
Pam Wilson the 100-metre breast­
stroke for the next age-group.
HANK TOSTENSON 
. . . back In haness
Kelowna Juniors 
Meet Penticton
Kelowna Juniors meet Pentic­
ton 7:30 tonight under the lights 
at Elks’ Stadium in a regular 
scheduled game.
The Kelowna boys will be try­
ing for the fourth and last play­
off spot in the loop.
DETROIT (CP)—“ I don't want 
to become an athletic bum.” 
Thus ended a great 16-ycnr Na­
tional Hockey I,cngue career for 
Old Scnrface Ted Lincl.sny.
'Hie tempestuous little left
championships and four Stanley 
Cups.
He was one of the fiercest com 
petitors in hockey and It was In­
evitable that he was to become 
embroiled in many brawls. Hi.*;
Trenton Slate TeacluIrV'■odioge; winger, w 13 vein s wjthi>‘»J t^mw nlck-
nlso left for undisclosed reasons. n<Jt'olt Red Wings and three wiUen«"i^ leirlble liU. lire Ulci 





harrl look at his hockey future 
land said Tuesday:
I " I  have eome to the reallstle 
conclusion that It Is better to slop 
jiiow than Unger on as an athletic 
bum, something I luomlred my- 
Uelf 1 wordd never hocome, 
iHoekev has been woiidi'i'fid to 
I me. Tire game and the |icop)e in 
j i t  t'-rve nrade my life a good
leetlon of face cuts and bruises,
Lindsay played In 999 NHL 
league games and 126 playoff en­
gagements but was never se­
verely liurt.
A gooil friend once said: “ Ted 
Is two people, He's the gentlest, 
most ennsldorate guy In the 
world off the Ico but a real 
demon once he puts the skates 
on."
Paret Scores KO 
Over Garnet Hart
NEW YORK (AP) — Welter­
weight champion Benny Purct of 
Cuba knocked out Garnet Hart 
of Philadeliihia in 2:36 of the 
sixth round of their scheduled 10- 
round non-title fight at Madison 
.S(|uarc Garden Tuesday night.
- Paret wcigliecl 152')̂  and Ilarl 
153V4.
The end came with dramatic 
suddenness. Coming out of the 
head - to - head battling abruptly 
Paret shot over a right which 
sent Hart down to a sitting posi­
tion. He tried to make It at 10,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Spokane Indians beat the 
Pacific Coast League all-stars, 
but Salt Lake City couldn’t quite 
handle an all-star baseball ag­
gregation from the class C Pio­
neer League.
A team made up from the 
Idaho Fall. , Boise and Pocatello 
entries In the Pioneer loop edged 
the Bees 6-5 In a game In Pocat­
ello, Idaho, Tuesday night.
Monday night, Siwkane eked 
out a 4-3 victory over the PCL 
all-stars on the Indians’ home 
diamond. There are tentative 
plan.s for Spokane to play a Pio­
neer League all-star team, made 
up from Montana teams, later.
League activity in the PCL re­
sumes tonight on a limited scale, 
with second - place Sacramento 
playing host to seventh-place San 
Diego and Seattle visiting Van­
couver.
Team Of 98 Athletes 
To Represent Canada
TORONTO (CP)—A team of 98 
athletes will represent Canada In 
next month’s Olympic Gamc.s In 
Rome, James Worrall of Can- 
ada’.s Olympic committee an­
nounced Tuesday.
However, he said the team, 
still $50,000 .short of necessary 
funds, will journey to Rome on a 
bn.sis of “ travel now and pay 
later.”  Worrall, vice-president of 
the Canadian Olympic Assocln 
tl6n, will head the team’s nd 
mlnlstratlvo side.
Winning a Canadian champion­
ship was not enough.
Worrall said a fund was started 
In 1958 to pay for participation in 
the 1959 Pan-American Games 
and the 196()r Winter and Sum­
mer Olympics.
The original budget was $258,- 
000 blit the committee still needs 
$50,000 for the estimated $155,- 
000 budget for the Summer 
Gamc.s.
Biggest contributor has been 
the federal government, which
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QUEBEC (CP)—Rainy weather 
had Canadian tennis officials 
worried today with only two 
more days before the start of the 
first ri'und of the North Amer­
ican zone Davis Cup matches be­
tween Canada and the United 
States.
n ic officials were faced with 
the problem of getting the main 
elny enurt at the civil employeesPARIS (A P I-C ity  fathers are .. .... , ^
giving Paris a face-scrubbing d e - l . l n d s a v  collected 33 goals and hut -still had one knee on the,tennis club dried up In time for 
spite iilea.s bv traditionalists that Lliul.sav, a native nf Renfew. ip „(,slsts to win the league scor- Huor "'hen the referee finished ‘ Erldny’s two opening singles
the dirt IS imrl of the city’# bis- Out,, who makes his liome In i„g ji,e 1947-48 season. He the count. Imntehes. It was .soaked several
torleni charm. ;snburb''n Birmingham, will be -3-5 career total of 1,635 min- It was the fir.st non-televlsed Hmes by rain In the past few
•h'*.'' jutes in the penalty box, more|fight In Miidlsnn Square Gardenj'hivs.
jihnn any other |ila.ver In league In exactly'nine years, and rlrewl 'I’hree other matches In tin 
' lilstory,
His llfetliiK
All the team, with the cxccjn 
tion of swimmers and track and 
field participants, has b e e n  
named. Trials for swimmers, 
runners and Jumpers are being 
held in Winnipeg and Saskatoon 
this* week.
The sports represented and 
numher of iKU'sonnel are: track 
and field 15, boxing 5, basketball 
12, eanoelng 6, cycling 2, eques­
trian 5, fencing 1, gymnastics 3, 
rowing 1.'), shooting 7, swimming 
10, weightlifting 3, wrestling 3 
and yachting 11.
SELI'XITEI) FOR SHOWING
'llie Ixidles governing the var­
ious sports were responsible for 
selections, Worrall said. '1' h e 
basis for selection was the ' ath­
letes’ ahlllly to make a good 
showing rather than win "n gold 
or .silver or bronze medal.”  
Athli'tes had to meet approved 
Olympic standards to qualify.
Big Nam es 
Come Through  
In B.C. P lay
'kicked in $60,000-
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Stores. M-W-S tf
_ ________ CiROUND^FUkOR'TPAimiEN^
Dons Guest, heat, water and washing facili- 
tf'lies. Ij îcated at 1836 Paiidosy St
LOTS FOR SALE IN THE CITY
Ixiwer Gienmore - Knox Mountain Road. These lots each have 
82.5 ft. frontage and excellent drainage. They lend themselves 
to two level plauning and are exceptional value at—
IL790.W EACH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2533 Frank Mausoa 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
TORONTO <CP> — " I  rccom- “ I don't have to work at all." 
mend . . . that on your first dayj He owns an interest in tliree 
you do something that will make;radio stations —- CFRB. one at 
the editor notice you." Midland, Ont., and one at Polntc,
That was the dosing ,>aragraph'c;alre. Que., which is run by one.
------- ---- For full particulars apply at 786
PKRM.ANE.NT A L U M 1 N U M , Sutherland Ave. or phone P02- 
R ll t ti  j 290
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service.
tf
3nc insertion SI.12 per column 
inch.
hree consecutive inscrUoJS SL05 pbone PO 2-2671.
per column Inch. ' ----------
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 a m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to S-iturday.
5011.
f u l l y  m o d e r n  UNIT OF ,
Triplex, 2 bedrtxims. electric | 
range, heat and water supplied. 
$100 per month. Carruthers & 
Mciklcs. Phone 2-2127 . 290
GROUND F"LC)OR FURNISHED 
apartment half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water included. 
$85. Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. 291
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
Help Wanted (Feniale)i beautiful 2 bedr̂ ^̂
• - -------- --------------- 1 voar old NHA home in Bluebird
HOUSEKEEPER REQU I R E D ; decorated. Apply
by August 5th for one lady. L ive, to Bluebird
« K « U , n E
preferably some legal experi- pQ 2.2532 299
cncc. Reply in own hand writing ------------'
giving full details as to experi- 3 ROOM SUITE, PRIVATE EN- 
once etc. to Box 1803, Daily | trance and bathroom, gas heated. 
Courier. m -W-F | non - drinkers. _ Phone 2-80^
PHONE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SOUTH SIDE LOW PRICED HOUSE!!
Very comfortable dean 2 bedroom home, on city sewer and 
water. Nice livingrooin with picture window, electric kitchen, 
bath, full concrete foundation, cedar siding, lawns. Electric 
range included. EXTRA SPECIAL $7,800.00.
Evenings call 
orA. Salioum 2-2673 R. Vickers 2-8742
IN SEMl-RHIREMENT
Gordon Sinclair Maintains 
Legendary Touch W ith  Money
on Gordon Sinclair’s last column 
an oj>en letter of advice to a 
young Sudbury. Ont., girl who 
had asked him how to break into 
the newspa|>er business.
What did Gordon Sinclair do to 
make the editor notice him when 
he broke in at the Toronto Star 
nearly 40 years ago?
He faked a picture to go with
of his three sons.
*’I won’t say how much I 
earned, but last year I paid $26,- 
349 In income tax — in instal­
ments."
This year, he says, he has been 
paying $202 in income tax eachj 
week and already has fallen $6,-; 
000 behind.
"So I ’m cutting out everything
...............  1;V 7 i  n, nvlv luoiith-s. Maybea tearful monkey feature he had behind bv the
written. And he got caught. , end of the > S r .’“ ^
MONKEY b u s in e s s ' Sinclair is a chunky gamc-cock
I Some people say Sinclair, born;with wispy grey hair which he 
next to Toronto’s Rlvcrdalc Zoo,'hides under a size seven hat that 
has been engaged in monkey, can only be termed colorful. ;
business ever since. ' t r i p  t o  i v n i4 '
In nnv case. Gordon Sinclair / -iiI j  n 1 -
won notice on ihe Toronto S tar-
h K d C k " ’ 0̂ “ " " r - K ’ most gratifying assign-.
Now 60. the controversial radio | I f  
:broadcaster, columnist, author,l“
HELP
a p p l ia n c e  REPAIRS
JIMS AUTOM.VnC 
Appliance Service 
at Keiowna Service CUnle 
Phone PO 2-2031 
Oppoatte TlUle’i Iteitaurant
I b ULLOOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Batctnent*. loadlns (ravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
pSMma PO;-7aog Evenlnfa rOH-TTU 
CLEANING SUPPLIES
COMPETENT OFFICE i^ -^ rT -A i^ ^ r^ p T iT ^ T  HOUSE-for builders supply. Bookkeeping CLEAN, LARGE UGHT .
and tvping experience absolute- KEEPING room foi qui t - 
Iv essential. Apply Friday 925, ing person. Fridge, fo w e r  pri- 
Ellis St. 290 iVate entrance. Central. Apply 981
Leon Ave. 292
MIRACLEAN PB0DUCT8 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wu 
Prompt Courteou* Servica 
Phona POplar 2-4JIX
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
URGENTLY REQUIRED. House-.------------------ *r
keeper to mind 3 children. Livens BEDROOM, VERY CENTRAL, 
in or out. Apply 1471 Ethel St. or j near schools and shopping. A p ^  
phone 2-6025. 290'Suite 1. 1826 Pandosy St. 292
WAN’reonH O USEl^EPER"^
LAKESHORE LOTS
2 only 70 ft. lots on sandy beach $5,300.00 each on good terms. 
One 90 ft. view lot on lake $5,600.00 with $1,500.00 down. Also 
unfinished 3 bedroom bungalow on safe sandy beach. Only
$11,950.00.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-4919
Night Calls 2-8582 — 2-3163
live in, family of 2 and look after 
semi-invalid lady. G. L. Dore, 
395 Burn Ave. Phone 2-2063. tf
Floor Sandera Paint Sprayera 
Roto-TUIera ladder* Hand Sander* 
B, b B. PALNT SPOT LTD.
11477 Ellis SL Phone P02-3a«
AVON OFFERS AN EXCEL­
LENT earning opportunity for 
houeewlves. Work morning or 
afternoons at your convenience 
in your own neighbourhood. In­
quire now to: Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
Box 14, RR 4, Kelowna, B.C.
CABIN ON PRIVATE PROPER­
TY. Elderly couple preferred. 
Newly decorated, furnished, 
$10.00 per week or $35.00 per 
month if permanent. Phone PO 
5-5204. 291
8 - ROOM HOUSE OR 4 - ROOM 
Suite for rent. PO 2-4530. 289
COURIER PATTERNS
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN b Co.
I Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Loni I Distance Moving. Conunercial and Houao. 
■ hold Storage Phone P02-292I
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
Help Wanted (Male)
2 OR 3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, laundry room, private en­
trance. Close to Shops Capri and 
downtown shopping. Phone PO 2- 
4572. tf
ONTARIO HOUSING C 0 N- 
struction. Long, top pay job. Send 
addressed envelope for “ Job 
News” , EFCO, Box 373 Hougton, 
Wash., U.S.A. 289
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
MRS. ODETTA M.ATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Representing
J. W A. Klcury b Associate* Ltd.
For Inlormation 
Phone '
IPO 2-2601 — ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
WILF’S JANITOR SERVICE 
requires a man to work in the 
evenings. Phone PO 2-4477 after 
6 p.m. 289
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
bachelor suite on main floor. 
784 Elliott. Phone PO 2-5231.
tf
WANTED —FOR DAIRY FARM. 
I - iiuifli. One married man and one single
Monday* alter 1:00 p.m. ! man. Must be acquainted with
I dairy cattle. Good wages. Milk­
ing herd about 175. No smoking 
around buildings. Dutch Dairy 
Farms Ltd., N. Kamloops, B.C.
289
Lost And Found
|l BLUE WATER SKI ON SOUTH 
I side of Okanagan Lake bridge. 
I Finder please call PO 2-4445, 1 Brewis Lomax. 291
Funeral Homes
2-BEDROOM MODERN SELF 
contained duplex with full dry 
basement, close in. Available 
July 15. Phone PO 2-4531. 290
" ’n iE  GARDEN CHAPEL”  
Clarke &  Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
Pcoplc’.s Market, Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3010 
(Fovmcrl.v Kelowna Funeral 
Dircctor.s)
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
I Our aim Is to be worthy ot yoin 
confidence 
11665 Ellis 81. Phone PO 2-2204
OPPORTUNITY OF A 
LIFETIME
No layoffs, no short time for the 
right man, if you arc willing to 
I work and follow a successful 
'course, indopcndancy can be 
iyours if you choose it. Must have 
car.For interview apply in person 
between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
i ° M. ADAM
I SALES MANAGER
at 3313 30th Ave., Vernon
3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call.at 2337 Richter 
SL______________________________tf
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX. GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Phone PO 2-8955.
291
ROOM FOR RENT, GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
Wanted To Rent
SMALL OFFICE FOR RENT. 
Apply Box 1693 Daily Courier.
290
293
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite 
by young couple. Close in. Box 
1'388 Daily Courier. tf
NEW HOMES FEATURE OF THE WEEKl
Beautiful new 3 bedroom split-level on Sky Line Road. With 
added carport with matching roof it has a lovely appearance. 
'Die oak floors throughout and the hardwood kitchen cup­
boards make this one of the smartest homes built this year. 
PRICED AT ONLY $16,250.00 — TERMS ARRANGED
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME with full basement and matching 
carport. Where else can you buy a lovely home in such good 
taste at such an attractive price.
PRICED AT $14,500.00 — TERMS TO BE ARRANGED
OUR STAFF IS READY TO SERVE YOU!
Call us anytime and we will be only too willing to show 
you these attractive buys.
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Office Phone P02 -2127 
Evenings Phone
Louise Borden 2-4715 H. Denny 2-4421
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
too good to be true.
toU;;¥kn;'i;anciist'a;id7ab0Na; aHL^
f  I ,  nt I Tlie Star gave him a ticket to
'̂ '̂ •’ rnever rcallv enjoved writing
about cTes^ton.’ ’ he said He Ŝ .OOO. He went around the world, 
wrote a TV column six times a and gave
week for the Star, cut to Ihrcc.^^he Star about $750 change.
then decided he would take a: *. *___ irx whicK hc atlnbutcd to the fact
two-mon h layoff and leturn lo -irritated” people in
write only one a week. • •
" It  was all right when 1 had a 
more general column. 1 could! 
write about the people and the! 
atmosphere — but then theyj 
wanted me to sit down and watch: 
the damn thing, review the pro- 
' grams. . . . ”
“ MISERABLE PERIOD ”
But frustratrion is only one of 
the reasons behind the Sinclair 
slow-down. He has been frustrated 
before:
" I  spent a miserable period as 
sports columnist. I was the 
worst.”
His time served as the Star’s 
women’s editor still makes him 
shudder.
Sinclair, about as close to be­
coming a capitalist as any work­
ing newspaper man ever gets, 
has another reason:
high places in the army and 
navy, is that hc never became a 
war conesiioftdcnt.
B*x)k» have enriched the Sin­
clair coffers no little.
" I  wrote seven. Three were big 
successes, two were medium sue-, 
cesses In that they returned a 
small profit. The other two didn't 
even return the cost of the work.”
However, Mrs. Sinclair doesn't 
quite agree with her husband's 
vneture of himself as an over- 
worktxl, hustling newspa^ief man.
OWNS THREE CARS
She deseiibes him as lazy, 
egotistical and extravagant. She 
vx>ints out that he seldom owns 
fewer than three automobiles — 
two exiiensive foreign jobs and 
a domestic product at Uie mo­
ment.
Hc dle.s.̂ cs ns though trying to 
set next year's fashions and owns 
two boat.s, a 22-footer and a run­
about.
At the moment, Sinclair is af­
fecting oi>cn-work sandals which 
he won in a cribbage game in 
the back of a .shoe store on fash­
ionable Bloor Street, where he 
plays almost dally.
Sinclair says newspapers have 
become more rc-sixni.siblc and 
subdued during the last 40 ycar.s 
—■’there used to be some pretty 





FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 
and confectionary store. Selling 
because of ill health. Apply 
3500 27th Street, Vernon.
284, 289
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANON'YMOUS -  i 
Write P.O Box 587. Kelowna. J
ATTENTION PAREN’rS: Board, 
sleet) In lent; very .safe boating, 
fislilag, .swimming, weekend 
trip.s. All with family living in 
country farm area at Okanagan 
Mls.sion. Reasonable, Re.serva- 
tloas. I'lionc PO 4-4209, ’294
fANYONE KNOWING T 11 E 
whereabouts of Reverancl and 
Mrs. Henry Young, iilea.se eon- 
tael brother at 814 Leon Avi'..
1 Kelowna, B.C. “90
V I S I T
Miller’.s Game Bird Eurm 
I Maiiv varieties of game birds, 
fimnil aaimals and reptiles. Three, 
miles iiorlb. lllgliway 97. Admls-i 




Boys between the 
ages ot 1 0 - 1 4
Earn attractivr profllr ns 








Board and Room 
Wanted
BOARDING^” HOMES '  W I T  HI 
supervision for tecn-ngcr.s urg-; 
ently required. Phone PO 2-24021 
between 8:30-5 p.m. 2911
Boats And Engines
B O A TS  FO R R E N T
All powered, all fibrcgln.ss, 
flsliing, water siding. Runa­
bouts 2'-> to .’iO b.i).
BEACON BEACH RESORT 




FOR RENT AT B. A B, PAINT 
Spot ; Flour .sanding maelitnes, 
and pollsher.s, spray gum>. elee-j 
uie di, e, lawn vtiller. lu-dge eiil- 
ter, vibrator saaders. and Roto- 
tiller. Phone PO ’2-3636 for more 
'details, _
IcA R  BUYEltS! BEFOUK YOU, ” .........
r® Gardening and Nursery
Property For Sale 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
li.uii Avenue location. Neat 3 he.lroom lionie, oidy 3 veais 
)ld. Manv e.vUa>, f\dl, cinl-deVeloped tniMinent. elo-e to lake 
Old park,
t «,h l„  Mo.lgage will handle-l'l'I.I. |•RUT; »l7,.'i0(V-M.I..S.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD
513 IIERNARD AVE. *’ »O NK  PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
f ”(>te Allen 4-4184 li»h  Lennlc 4-4216 Austin Warren 2-I83S
i 16’ IGBREGI^ASS"  RUNAIiOUl’. 
with 1959 35 h.p. Evliiriide.
Phone PO 2-7967. 291
Farm Produce
Q m IIEUT c h e r r ie s  15c a
poimd. Phone PO 4-4187. 291
To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad 
1 Phone PO 2-4445
HOME DELIVERY
I f  von vvi.-di lo  lia v e  tlio  
D A IL Y  C O U n iE R  
D e liv e re d  to v m ir b o n i' 
R e iu ila i ly  I'ae li a fte rn o o n  
p le iiso  phone;
K E L O W N A  ..................... 2-1115
OK M llkH IO N  ................. 2-1145
rU i' l 'l .A N D  ..................  2-4445
EAST K E L O W N A  - . 2-4415
W E S T B A N K  SO 8-5.574
P E .U  IU .A N D  ................  7'223.5
W IN F IE L D  I.18;;.517
\\;i n f i i ;l d . u p p e i i  k o .M'
V  110 6 2224
VERNON .......   l.lndcn 2-7410
OYAMA ______Liberty 8-.3750
ARMSTRONG l.lneoln 6 2786 
E.NDERBY TEnnyaon 8-7388
ON VERY EASY TERMS OR 
will rent 25x80 ft. building on one 
of the main streets West Sum- 
merland. Has paint room, ce­
ment floor, can be used as body 
shop, repair or machine shop 
etc. Contact Mr. V. M. Lock- 
Wood, West Summerland, Phone 
HY 4-208L___________________^
RETIREMENT BARGAIN . . . 
Spic (ind span 4 room (2 bed­
room i home on 50x200 lot on 
Lakcshorc Rd. near Gyro Park. 
You will never retire cheaper at 
this price of $5500. Must be cash. 
MLS. Glengarry Investments Ltd 
1478 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333, 
George Philllpson, PO 4-4437; 
Charlie Hill, PO 2-4960^
NEAT~ 2 BEDROOM H O M E 
only 4 blocks from post office. 
Owner transferred. Sacrificing 
for $6,000 or Ics.s for cash. Car- 
nilhcrs & Meikle, Phone H. 
Denney, PO 2-2127 .evenings, or 
2-4421. _ 292
W ELL“  BUIl/r 3 ' BEDROOM 
liome, insulated, on 100’ frontage 
lots. Fruit trees, sheds, etc. Near 
hospital. Apply 609 Rose Ave. 
(afternoons 1. 290
c o m p l e t e l y “ ‘ f u r n  I S II E D 
three bedroom Bernard Avenue 
home 75 foot frontage with trees 
etc., gas furnace, piano and TV, 
an ideal family home, $12,000 
ca.sli. No agent please. Write to 
Box 1818 Daily Coiiilcr. 293
n e w  LAk'ESHOUE NBA Home, 
Only a 5 mhmlo drive from the 
City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
subdivision, 3 bedrooms. Must 
be seen to be apiireclnted. Full 
p r i e e .$20,.500.00, Mortgage 
$13,000,00. Owner E, Zclndek, 
IIR t, WcslbanU, B.C, Phone 
j SO 8-5502. 204
SPLI-r” L E V E l'r  3 BEDROOM 
ome, oak floors tliroughoul, soiilli 
side of Kelowna. Selling at 
sacrifice price of $14,700.00, 
owner Iransfcrred. Phone PO 2- 
8402. _  289
FOI! SALE livT OWNER - 4 
year old nmeh !,t,vh' huiigalow. 
Contains 1,475 s(|uai'e feel, plus 
dorage and earport, 3 bedrooms, 
oak floors, double iihimlilng, fire­
place. 5'i NHA mortgage. 
.53,800,00 down will handle, Phone 
POplnr 2-2942. / 289
LAKESUOIIE HOME, SAKE 
.'iindy biiaeh, shade tri'es, stone 
fireplace, etc. Must he seen do be 
i.ppreclated, $18,000. Terms. 9.10 




NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray. 1487 
Pandosy St., phono PO 2-5333.
tf
200 SEEK 3 Jobs
SAANICH (CP)—Close to 200 
applications have been made for 
three jobs available on the Saa­
nich police force. Reeve George 
Chatterton said Tuesday night. Hc 
said the police commission has 
seized this opportunity to set new 
standards for hiring of policemen.
PIPELINE WAGES UP
VANCOUVER (CPt — Piiiellnc 
laborers’ wages in B.C. have been 
boosted 21 cent.s an hour in a new 
national agreement. The new ba­
sic rate of 51.95 applies to 150 
men on mainline construction and 
distribution.
HIGHWAY BIDS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP> — 
Lands and Forests Mlni.stor Wil-
9141
12-20
FOR LEISURE HOURS |
By LAURA WHEELER |
Large or small, what house-j 
hold ever has too many linens! | Tn A \/C I
Those will delight y o u ........... JAKE TWO TO TRAVEL
By MARIAN MARTIN
Oft to work? Away for a week­
end? Or a day in town? Travel 
in a slim, two-picce dress capea
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
i PO 2-2846. U
Articles For Sale
C Y  C L O MASSAGE CHAIR, 
completely new, Sacrifice price, 
Phone PO 2-8834. 294
u se d ~ 2 4 ’” g e n e r a i7 “ e l ^
TRIG range fully automatic with 
warmer (irnwer, ns new $169.00. 
Small Frlgidaire refrigerator, 
$105.00; 24" MeClary electric
range, $45.00; automatic washer 
with Hudsaver, 3 ycar.s old, $209. 
Barr and Ancicr.son,__________ 289
McCLARY S'CU ' Ft ' T M n * -  
ERATOR in good condition. Mr.s. 
Pause, RR 2, Vernon Road.
291
I Cars And Trucks
These motifs in varied stitch- 
cry decorate towels, pillowcases, 
scarf ends. Embroider in many 
colors or 2 shades of one. Pat-
Lands and Forests Minister WiM ^"s"„7-rHm iwVlV^^ b l Vdecn rshh m 'con nr sTwTt
listen announced today that b'ds , (stanms cannot be accept- i i ‘
have been received for construe- bold checks, tweedy cottoa
tlon of sections of Hifihway 1G| Z  shantung or linen,
ca.st of here toward McBi 'de., ^
Contracts are expected to Pattern Number, your
awarded to the ow bicldci.s., Address.
Jamieson Construction âncF licnj New! Now! Our 19C0
Laura Wheeler Nocdlcernft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, cm-
Ginter Construction of Prince 
George, within a few days.
TV CRACKDOWN SOUGHT
ganizatlons demanded Tuesday b>'oi^cr. qu it wcave-fasMons 
that city council crack down on home furnlshlng.s, toy.s, gift^ 
incompetent and di.shoncsl tele- bazaar hits In the book 1-REE 
vision and radio repairmen but patterns. Huny, sendr ir ing ... .....v . .
aklei-men voted 4 to 3 to stay | cents for j-mir copy 
out of tlio picture, saying it was
Printed Pattern 9141; Misses' 
Sizes 12. 14. IG. 18. 20, Size 16 
takes 4'/z yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ticccpl- 
cell for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size. Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send .your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'fhe Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W,, Toronto, Ont.
JUST OUT! Big, new 19G0
LAKE COTTAGE
l, iv m i( iu ( itn , fire p la c e , iM-droom 
iilu m h in i;.  w a te r :.v.-,teui, .uxm I 
Ueach iu h I w h a if .  8 m ile !, i i ia . i  
K e lo w n a ,
I I I I. I'HK I. M.HOfMIO
, PO 2-8900 
Articles Wanted
f o l d in g  p l a y p e n  WANTED,
ill gOOil C«M)(Ull"U. Plmae l'()'.! 
18272. If
1954 DODGE SEDAN. TWO 
lone, Excellent eondlllon. Driven 
10,150 miles. Phono PO 2-4527.
292
I.ONG w h e e l  HASE '57 FORD 
half-ton for sale. Has deluxe 
hodv and In excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-4025 or 2-3422, 289
19.50 PONTIAC SEilAfJ. VERY 
good eoiulKloii tliroughoul, will 
lake ol(l('r trade. PO 5-581G after I 
5 p.m, 2901
1957 k'ORDOR FORD STATION 
Wagon, aulomidle, seat covers, 
wheel ell.se.s, extra winter tires, 
25,000 oiKv owner mlle.s, $2,4(8).00. 
Phuiie PO 2-7122. 291
DEVOTED RES( TIERS
HELGRADE (AP» A group of 
hoy.s in the Croatian village of 
Mieetinel f|»r tlircf' nionths fed a 
dog trapiiell at tl>e bottom of a 
120-foot well.> Then, the news- 
pa)U‘r Polltkn reiaut.s, the Ger­
man she|iherd dog wa,s re.seued 
wllli a .sling <levi:;ed hy the lioyg
ni ii v ji Li iv * »»■ i,n\. v-uiiiuviiIII til Ol.
a irrovlpcinl government lespons- Shannon island portion of 
Ibllitv. Limerick In the riopublle of Irc-
TALK8 ADJOURNED ........... .....
PRINCE GEORGE <CP) —
Wage talks between the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America j 
)CLC» and the Northern Interior|
Ijumbermen’s As.soeintlon, were 
adjourned until July 19 after j 
closed talks Monday night. More; 
talks will he held July 21. A enu-| 
ellintion officer tools over when 
talks between the two parth's 
broke down June 23.
............. ...... ...
___ . I Spring and Summer Pattern Cat-





Send now 1 Only
CUT TAXICS
NANAIMO (C P i—Cily eounell 
here is not sure of ll.s stand on 
a request from the Native Sons 
ito ;ilop IIh* umuiiil tax 
'menl of $70.45 on Pione'cr Rf>ek.
I The rooks Is marked as an lils- 
Itorleal )H)lnt of Interest.
I Coins believed to (late from 
100 DC have been unearthed at 
MIngora and Udlgrain In Pakis­
tan.
Legal
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Classified 
Advertisements
a u c t io n  o e  t im b e r  s a l e
X 81376
Th('le will lie offered for sale 
at imiilie auction, at 11:00 a.m, 
on Friday, July 22nd, 1960, In the 
office of'the Koresl Hanger, Kel­
owna, H.C, the Lleeiiee X 84376, 
lo cut 7.000 llue(d feel of Cedar 
iK)les and piling "U an (u'ea : H- 
Uldetl north of Lot 4850 , 0,1),5 ,D , 
adjaei-ul to Ml; sloii Creek, Tluce 
i3i .vears will lie allowed for le 
moval j)f linilier,
Provi(le(l anjcine wlio i.-. mud)li 
to attend the auellou in j)er;:on 
niay .‘uibmit a M'lih'il tender, to 
l)f* oponiHl at tla: liour of mirllon 
and treated as one l)ld.
Eurtlx'r parlieulai H may l)e ol)- 
ti.lned fiom tile Dhlllel Foie;.ler 
Kamlooie, H.C.; or (!)<■ Eore;.l 
RanBer, Kelowna, B.C.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm and mail it to; 
n i l - O A I l  Y C O lIR ir .H  W A N l A D  DP.I’ I . K F .L O W N A







day B day* (1 day*
,30 75 1 20
.45 1 13 1 80
60 1 ,50 2,10
irhes« CoBh Rate* Apply If Paid (n 10 Dnv»>
N A M E
ADDIUISS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
♦
W M IT E IP . iC C R IM
A rR/Wtl»4 £t%5;.U,ST 
ilaĉ erttttnun n i , «  kfc v.i&i-::,
A im rs  MP>«E M u n  a o jm s , y^ire 
BOOTS m o  A M in t  h m . ^  Ai m s  
a w s  A y n n s  HORSE
By Ripley I HEALTH COLUMN
Time Needed To Adjust 
To New Contact Lenses
I adopted the inouth*to-mouth tech-' 
nk}ue and hds taught u to lauie! 
than BOO others.
I Fire Chief Barney la*mieu*^ 
said he knows el two iwi^ons 
jwlio leatued the inelhtKi tiom 
Mr. PhiUnM and used it to save 
a life. Four other pers*)ns have 
(been revived by this method in 
I recent weeks.
F.%T.%UTY BECOKD ENDS
SASKATOON A record oi l -------------- — —
23d days w ithout a traffic <ataL\.v' buxmnf In widelj-scattered areas 
ended Monday with the death of throughout Nordwrn Saskatch- 
Ucinhold Drews, 59, who h.td been ewan.
unconsciou-s for 51 days follow-' — -------- - ------- ---------------------
uig a coUision between his bicycle 
and a car.
KELOWNA DAILY CODIIEX. WED.. ID LY  11. 1M» PAGE
By llermaB Bimdesen,
c<ilumn
M.D.' In most cases.
ROSAy, ATDwH W FRAUCE, 
LOOKS LIKE A SKYSCRAPER CfTY
• m /r  a c t u a l l y  th£  tall s t r v c w k £S 
ARE MERELY STACKS O F TIMBER
,^TLASSERT
of Wilkes ttarre. f’a. 
DOWLING OM 
HIS i l s T  
WEDDING- . 
ANNI'/ERSARy
W lL iO  2/ 
CONSECUTIVE 




After wriUnjS a d  alxiut 
contact lenses some tune ago,
1 received several mquries aliout 
how easy or difficult it is to ad­
just to these tiny glasses. |
1 can’t give a hard-and-fast- 
answer to this question. For some 
jiersons. adaption is fairly easy.  ̂
Others can never wear contacts, 
comfortalilv, j
FOREIGN BODY j
You must remember that a 
contact lens, no matter how! 
carefully and correctly it Is fit-| 
ted. is a foreign body In the eye.; 
You must learn to tolerate It' 
just as many la-rsons must learn 
to use fal.se teeth. And you know| 
how some per.sons are carefully) 
fitted with a complete set of den-! 
ture.s, then decide they are too 
uncomfortable and solve the pro­
blem by having them at home.
For almost anyone, the use 
of contact lenses will be some­
what uncomfortable for a while. | 
One per.son may exjicrience some j 
trouble (or a week or two. An­
other may have some di.scomfort 
for possibly a month or e\ in 
longer.
SOME EXCEPTIONS
And. as I said before, some 
persons find that they can never 
be at ease with them.
Hypnotism, I understand, is 
being employed on some patients 
with some success.
Sometimes complete changes 
In the lenses may be necessary 
before' a person finds them com­
pletely comfortable. Let me ex­
plain that eye specialists consid­
er comfort “ a varying degree of 
unconsciousness of the presence 
of these small plastic disks on' 
the eyes."
FITTING CONTACTS
n ie fitting of contact lenses Is 
generally a bit more difficult 
than the fitting of ordinary spec­
tacles. It depends, of course, 
upon the condition of the patient’s 
eyes, the type of lenses used and, 
naturally, upon who is doing the 
fitting.
to visit the 
five or six 
Ttiere have 
in which 20
practitioner at least j 
times for fittings, 
been extreme cases 
visits were needed.
FORI2ST FIRES
the south i PIUNCE ALBERT iCP» -  
had high most 4o0 Indian and Metis 
■ standards m music, folk drama (ighu-rs Monday battled 44
'esi fires—live out of control
I Natives of Ball in 
you can expecL*\^^M ‘̂‘
!and architecture.
GOOD COMEBACK
WATERLCX3. Q u e. iCPJ— 
Everett Francis Bailey, partialli' 
!l>aralysed by polio 35 years ago. 
Al- started a metal novelty business 
(ire- with his own handicrafts. Now 
for- he employs three workers and 
has markets across Canada.
FOLLOWS TKAOmON
TORONTO (CPI -  Police ‘ 
stable James Holmes, 23, has 
come the ninth member of 
family to join the Toronto 
force. There ha* been a Ho 
on the force since 18<K1.
The Nlth, historic Scottts 
river, flovrs &i miles from A>i 
shire to the Solway Firth nea| 
Dumfries.
HAVE NO DIFFICULTY
Most ;>ersons, however, don't 
have such difficulty adjusting to 
this type of visual aid. Mo.st are 
completely satisfied with contact 
lenses.
Some find them so unusually 
comfortable that they say they 
can sleep with their contact 
lenses in place. Generally, 
though, this is inadvi.sable. Tlic 
eye can maintain a healthy state 
more easily if it is left uncovered 
(or at least a portion of the day.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
I S. \V.: Arc sebaceous cysts 
dangerous and how do you think 
tiiey should ix' removed?
An.swer: Sebaceous cysts are 
seldom dangerous. However, it’s 
usually best to have them re­
moved surgically.
“ I  know a bargain when I  see one, but i f  the cost o f' 




CALGARY (C P )- * ‘It’s a bitter 
pill to have to swallow when 
realize I taught poor methods of 
artificial r e .s p i r a 11 o n for 25 
years,”  says Bill Phillips, rescue 
and safety officer of the Calgary 
fire department.
Mr. Phillips, a St. John's Am­
bulance instructor for 26 years, 
taught the old method of manual 
manipulation of the chest to 
force air into the lungs.
In May, 1959, his rescue squad 
took a girl into hospital after 
giving up hopes of reviving fier. 
Three doctors used the new 
mouth-to-mouth method. The girl 
began breathing almost immedi­
ately.
After that, Mr. Phillips said, he
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN
THE
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49 62  
V K J 1084 
♦  AQl fT  
* K
WEST EAST
4 A K 10 4 Q J 8 S
V 63  F A Q 9 7 2
4 9 6 2  4 K 1084
4 Q J 5 3 2  4>------
SOUTH
4 7 6 4
¥ 5
4 5 3
4 A 1 0 9 8 7 6 i
The bidding:
North East South West
1 4  Pass 2 4  Fuss
2 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
Pass Dble,
Opening lead—king of spades.
Now here is a peculiar hand! 
that occurred a couple of years 
ago when I was playing with 
Johnny Crawford in a pair 
event. I held the West cards.
North bid a heart and, over 
South's two club response, two 
diamonds. When South then bid 
three clubs, 1 North had to give 
up, but Crawford had different 
ideas and doubled.
This double may seem bold, 
considering that Crawford could 
hardly point to five defensive 
tricks in his own hand, but there 
was much more to the double 
than meets the eye.




























































































were stacked against the declar­
er about as badly as possible. 
His heart and diamond strength 
sat directly over North, indicat­
ing that no finesses would suc­
ceed, and he furthermore knew 
that the trumps would break 
very badly for declarer.
So, exercising his unusually 
fine judgment in such situations, 
Craw’ford doubled. Of course, I 
was delighted to pass, thinking 
the opponents were about to go 
down eight or some such num­
ber.
On the king of spades lead 
Crawford played the three and 
I  dutifully shifted to the six of 
hearts. The jack lost to the queen 
and the eight of spades return 
went to my ten. After cashing 
the spade ace I led a club, thus 
exposing the entire club situa 
tion.
Declarer played the king of 
hearts and trumped the ace. 
Then he led to the ace of dia­
monds and discarded his dia­
mond loser on the ten of hearts 
I ruffed, of course, and led a 
diamond, which South, down to 
trumps only, ruffed.
Eventually, I also scored two 
trump tricks, which South could 
not avoid, and the upshot of the 
matter was that the contract was 
defeated three tricks,, declarer 
winning five trumps and the ace 
of diamonds. Naturally, we got 
top score on the deal.
The odd part of the hand is 
this. Crawford, who had doubl­
ed three clubs, all by his lone 
some, wound up taking only one 
trick—the queen of hearts, I had 
rerfialned silent during the bid­






































Here wc liave another clay 
of mixed planetary influences. 
A spirit of harmony should pre­
vail where personalrelatlonshlp-s 
are concerned, but you may run 
up against some problems and 
delays in job or business affairs. 
Try to face them iihilbsopliicnlly.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if tomorrow is your lilrtliday, 
your lioroscopo indicates that, 
during fh(‘ coming year, per­
sonal initiallvi', plus the eo-opor 
ntion of otlicrs, will help you to 
adiievi' mucli. Whetlier your in- 
terc.st.i are centred alxml a car­
eer or your linme, any plans (or 
expansion made in August and 
puisued ililigi'iitly should work
7i3
DAILY UHYPTOQI'OTE ~  Here’s how lo work It:
A X Y l> I, II A A X It 
Is I, O N G I  1: I, I, O W
impl.v St.mils (or anolluu, In tins sample A is used 
X for the two O's, etc Miogle li ttors, a|io.siioplies, 
are all lilnt.s, F.acli day the
One lotter
th'* till r e  1, 
h lli'tli nod foimalion of iho words
c<k1i' li til ls aie diffeient,
A U ry lo c ra m  U tio ls t lo n
C B N  (j N’ It Y V I. K V N g  I, O K F 
0 1. \ 0 , I' II ! V N U B 1. V I! 
t I g  V f  I It Y N ( ' g  B (■ 
t rsictil.o g ( r> ptoiiuete : ill .Ml IS N'lijBl.Xii lit 
AI’ r i 'l fD l,  i-OK I'AflFNCF, Blit FON.
out well. You may have some 
setbacks, but take them In stride 
The stars also presage a definite 
betterment in your financial sta 
tus, with real gains Indicated in 
August, November, early Decern 
bi'r and the first three months of 
1961,
Fine planetary aspects also 
govern your iiersonnl life, with 
I'mphnsis on social netivltle.s dur 
iag December and January; trn 
vel interests in August and Jnii 
uary, and romance in August 
and early December; also next 
May.
A child born on this day will 
be emdowed with a fine mind nnc! 
the capability needed for iiuUlng 
over practical ideas.
-me RAINBOW TROUT
t*; A r̂oRWMAH'i; iniiCHT, AnoGooo 
eAfiNO.ioo. MAHV1 root ci.im‘1 siorg 
T(U;Sr. ACAUf(R5,WMiat RAHl,l! I'KOM ONE 
10 Kionr I'oiwun in weir.iu. Tanv aki- 
cAuom on i-ues, i.vhh a ttf hb ok corn.





WiMfl i t  RAINBOW ITfJieiC. Ill Mi H/ll lOAH J(K> I AVI IN AUOIR.AN MAS OWAWK llll
AiiaiR'- kauuK>wi.,a'. arcu., 1)0 not 
X Kiiwouca m lAKi.u.
X \--- -rVFTOP̂ T-... , //)■,
uum imr I »-• I'/y.
A I.ID-.AI
:{I 111 ( At. live . ei lA'H It , A 
(,)i; i'At.seoA'. --1 auk n iiv- 
im. KAlNWlW ARt t l-'i iSiU t'i-
I > nr ivimnf RAiMfi,i,v t, , - I I ,'l MKiM.I'.'V. *,MAU « ' 







R*eAU9R W  ANSet--MlKBA-‘«« 
"6AYIR ISA»OUTTDf«V64LY«T
pstscNAim;.






m i s n m m ,
n m ix iK a m . 'm m
NOTHWRTOITOPULWWr 
AMLLWVPIWVI.OlRlSf 
JUST you AND M l  ••• 
roamin'AND WMANOH* 
LlKf ACOUPlf Oj*
«iA  4YPS1K./^IP 
mKiNfl, 
ADMIRAL.
r w r jB f f c w is i ' BOTIT,Min.»i4f
AROUND... nSHKW, \  AMO I  WAS 
SWIMMIMO, lOlUNfl ) NIVfR A 4AL 
ON-nw OICK...*»IOW/TO TURN DOWN 
BUT MS ANO MT aiRU/AIRANP-NIW
«IT (T t ^  HONIYMOW 




m acn in b!
, NOTWiNS POlNSl tM 
I90IN5 AtONSl ROMS' 
ON6 HAS Tb e«N(S 
TH8 TlMS-JAACHWI






I  WONDER 
IF DADDY ' 
WILL NOTICE 
MV NEW
...no ( pe r f u m e
“ A
BLONDie, WHAT IS THAT.


















T m  s o  w 6 r M 6 u t
FROM WORKIN r -  
A L L ^ A ^ lJ ------ *
rtHOUGHT SURIE TD 
HAVE T ’SPEND T K  NIGHT 
STANDIN* RIGHT HERE...K
3^1
.»WHEN 1 STEPPEb 6F4 
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THIS AIN'T THE AMOUNT 
YOU AGREEP TO PAV FOR 
THEHORSO, LEACH! VOU 
SHORTGP ME PIVB 
HUNPRBO!
C U B  M S I
I'M TAKIN 'A Bl« RISK IN BUyiN' 
THB3B TH0R0U6HBRBP* 
•you CITBAL FROM THE 
' FBNTON HORBE RANCH, 
MISTERI
VOU TWO-BIT CHISELOR, ANTB 
REST OP THE MONBY Oft I'LL  
0UT0F 5
OtC.WfftlW 
C0U.P use mri 
"t̂ RAIN.JiJNIOP.,.
u.. /t-.
/ swFrcRi ooN'r let junior K j f i
CHEW oil IIIL II05E LIKE IHAfl . -t
r A V^  iiCGHor 








.A N D  JUNIO R H A $A  
'T D O r i l lN 'n iE D lK C T O  
KHPUPTIIE PR£f/J)Rt}
'‘Vll'.t.. 7-1.1 I'v
fM O iV I  < w t t i x t m




4 0 - L e t t e r  A lp h a b e t  T o  Be^ 
T e s te d  in  B r it is h  S c h o o ls
LONDON 'Reuters* — A new save the English language from as **do," ‘ "how”  and “ women.”  
ah habt't with 40 letters between becoming as dead as Latin, Pitman insists that his new al- 
- V ' and “ Z” soon wi'l be put to The new alphabet makes it phabet is not a spelling reform 
'work teaching English children ixissible for words to be wtiUeu It smsply is a Uxil to teach read-
as they sound. It provides a new ivg. 1‘eople who can already 
It IS the creation of I J. Pit-letter for sounds frequently used read never need bother with it. 
man a member of PaiUament m English, like “ Ih” and *‘ ing.” i “ Tlie imiiortant thing is to 
am i‘grandson of the inventor of U also provides different let- smooth away the pitfalls of 
I>itman -horthand. He Ulieves ters for the different sounds of learning to read, he said. ^  
Ids alphabet will make learning a single vowel, such as the often children get defeated right 
to read an easier job. troublesome ” 0 ”  which aptwars at the begmiung and get into
He also believe,s that it may in such different sounding words
*
> V
A rctic  P ilo t Encounters 
Riskiest W o rk  O f C areer
such an emotional state that they 
make no further progress.”
Tire new system will be put to 
the test soon in schools in Eng­
land and Wales. Pitman has the 
co-oi>eration of the University of 
London Institute of Education 
land the National Institute for 
1 Educational Research. He has 
, . , , . the blessing of the minister of
By ATHOL RETALLACK over the runway was ex endc^ Kational Un-
Canadian Press Correspondent by 1.000 feet and coyertnl w>th Teachers.
DAWSON crrY , Yukon fCP*— snow to act as a braking agent.j results will be known
Max Ward of Yellowknife. N.W.j He six-nt six days hauling|soniewhere around September,
T  veteran arctic pilot, spent six cargo such as doors. Insulation,i 1962. 
d-Vvs in late April making rc-q)lyw(X)d. steel chimneys, win-| .
iw- f̂ed landings of a huge Bristol dows and plumbing supplies over NEW LETTERS 
f « ‘ lhter unifcr what^he said the 250-mile route from here. By The new alphabet drops the 
were the worst conditions he has,boat, the usual transjxirt for ambiguous letters “ CV' "X ”  and 
evJr encountered in noi-hĤ rn fly-,freight in this region, the sup-|’ Q  ̂ But it adds 19 new ones, 
ni* I plies would not have reached the! Among these are separate;
Owner - pilot of Ward-Air of isolated village until late sum-;characters for the “ ch,”  ” sh 'l 
Yellowknife he ferried 65 tons ofjmer. and zh sounds, and for the
X n Z r  L t o i a h  f̂  ̂ new The residents of Old Crow con- harsh sounding "th”  as in ” the.”  . 
?Zool at the village of Old Crow.'tracted to build from local tlm- as well as the softer “ th”  as in I 
75 miles Inside the Arctic Circle, ber the new two - room school;"with.”  (Unfortunately, t h e s e J  
rom this Klondike centre 1,300 and l i v i n g  quarters for two;new characters cannot be lUus-
WED IN LUXEMBOURG
Nanette Wallace, 19, daugh- 
I ter of one of Cornelius Vander- 1 but Jr.’s ex-wives, reads wed­
ding registration book with 
[ husband. United States army 
sergeant Wiley M. Lockamy, 
23, following civil marriage 
ceremony in Luxembourg town
hall. Couple had eloped on May 
28 from the French Riviera to 
Bitburg, Germany, where Lock­
amy is stationed. Nanette’s 
mother, Mrs. Patricia WaUace 
Vanderbilt, finally gave her 
consent to the match.
— (AP Wirephoto.)
75
from this Klondike 
mile.s northwest of Edmonton.
The front-loading aircraft, larg­
est ever to land at Old Crow.
carried five - ton loads. It landed , , 4 1 , v - i
on wheels on the frozen Porcu-ldren to attend classes winch un­
pine River and the runway of til now have been held in an old
rest of the ma- trated in conventional print).
At the CTid of two year.s learn-
teachers. The 
tcrials had to be brought from 
the outside.
'niere are 60 school - age chll-
glare ice nif do it almost impos­
sible to brake the plane to a 
stop.
To add to Mr. Ward s wor­
ries, the enthusiastic natives 
crowded the r u n w a y ,  barely 
leaving space to set the plane 
down. Before the operation was
.•Mi . V 'r
VARIATIONS 
ON A CHICKEN 
THEME
You  could easily serve frying chicken 
every week in the year and yet never 
serve the same dish twice. Every 
country in the world has its own way 
with frying chicken, and the strange 
thing is that no two use quite the same 
method.
fk .......■ -Avy ' •
ARE NOW AT 
THE PEAK OF
PEREECnON
Englsnd -  D ip chicken in egg and bread­
crumbs. F ry  in deep fat. Serve with 
riced potatoes and salad.
Hungary -  Lightly fry chicken pieces. In  
same fat fry several chopped onions. 
Sprinkle generously with paprika. Re­
turn chicken to pan, cover and finish 
cooking.
Italy - M i x  olive oil, with almost as 
much lemon juice. Add oregano, parsley, 
chopped garlic, pepper and salt. Brush 
chicken generously and broil. Brush 
occasionally to prevent drying. Pour 





T e n d e r ,  younp; B .C . ch ick en  ia an  
e x ce lle n t  d ie ta r y  aoureo o f  p ro te in . 
liOvv in fa t  becauso th e y  a rc  you n g , 
B .C . f r y in g  eh ickena  a re  a m o n g  
th e  m o s t  ea.sily d ig es ted  m ea ts  and  
c e r ta in ly  on e  o f  th e  m os t de lic iou s.
AN IMPORTANT B.C. INDUSTRY
The poultry furmeni of HriUiili (hilumbiii 
are inilepeiidenl huHinesH men Hlriving to 
produce tlie llncst poullry and eggs at the 
lowc.st po.s.sil)le pricc.4. 'I'liey contrilmte 
over $;l0,t)0t),()l)l) a year to the (‘conomy of 
our provinco but tlieir importance cannot 
be incaJiured in dollara alone, roultry 
fanning i.a a vital part of our agricultural 
bidn.stry and 11,(1 poultry producta are 
aiiiong the lie.at in tbo \vorld.
Franco -  Brown cut-up chicken in 
butter. Add 3 j  cup dry white wine, 'A 
cup coiiHomme, little  tomato puree, and 
a teaspoon of tarragon. Simmer covered 
until cooked. Can bo finished in oven.
India -  Brown onions and garlic, then 
chicken. Add curry, cliilli powder and 
ginger, and fry. Add tomatoes and 
simmer all together un til chicken ia 
tender.
Hawaii -  F ry  chicken. In  same pan fry  
drained pinoapfile chunks. Add enough 
juice to piako sauce. Servo sauce 
separately or w itli cliickon.
China -  F ry  cliickon. Serve w itli sweet 
and sour sauce and lioiled rice.
B.C. Poultry and Eggs ore one of your
iiionf eeouoiiiieal iioiirreii of heel iiu<tlily 
protein. There'a mine in every plump 
liirkry from Utile five ponndern to mam­
moth holiday hirde. And don't forget the 
leonderfnl vrrMlilily of li.C. Freeh Kgge. 
There are enough leaye to nerve them to 
Jilt a eooK hook amt from im]ireeeire 
ronjllee to a delicioue eofl-hoiledegg, there'e 
not one hit of leaete.
B .C .  G O V E R N M E N T
HON. N E W TO N  P. STEACY, M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE
< * 1 l  #-
t3- (O <s :  V
mAmiK
ing to read and write the pho-i 
netie, 42 - letter alphabet, the 
children in the Pitman experl-1 
nient will be taught the ordin-;| 
ary alphabet.
Pitman doesn’t think that the!* 
transition will take much teach-!
M acD O N A LD 'S
SUPER MARKET
(Form erly IG A )
MARGARINE 4  
BUTTER
n i c e  Monarch Ice Box, Lemon,
■ I  Ell# Vanilla, Raspberry, Orange .
NOCA First Grade . . . .  lb.
church building and a log cabin.
The Anglican minister has been 
the teacher in the past. ’This, 
year, however, Joyce Copelanddng. "Once they’ve learned to; 
of Toronto, who has taught at read, they’ll pick up conven-j 
Moose Factory, Ont., and Ak-tional speUings quickly enough! 
lavik, N.W.T., is assisting Rev. from newspapers a n d  street!' 
George Hamilton. Isigns,”
2  29c
P e t  P O W D E R E D  M IL K
12 quart size . .
ORANGE BASE ,  , ,
Happy Henry Concentrated 0  fo r  0  /  C
TOMATO JUICE ,  . .
Dew Kist, 20 oz. tins ...... “  fo r  ‘ t  # U
CUT BEANS
NESCAFE aTia?."!!:. 95c 
TISSUE 4 for 43c 
SALAD DRESSING
Salad Bow l, 32 oz. j a r ... . . . . .
4 quart size - .
H A T C  1^00*1 (Place AQm
UAI ̂ M a te  included). Reg. 69c A #C
BLEACH ’oT .........
T A A I / I C C  Weston’s (over 
LUUIxiCd 70 Biscuits) ...
Dad’s Deal Pack
(1 pkg. Cocoanut andCOOKIES




With Pork, 15 oz ............. Mm for u / C
>>)/>( BARBECUED
C H IC K E N
This Week's Meat Specials
Breakfast SAUSAGE 5 -  39e
HAMBURGER Freshly Ground 3  for 1-00
Frozen Po lly  Bags, 12 oz.P E A S  
F re n c h  F R IE S Frozen Polly Bags 2  lbs. 4 9 c
A P P L E  sued 2  lbs 3 9 c
GARDEN-FRESH
PRODUCE W b
TOMATOES 2  lbs 49c
RADISHES AND GREEN ONIONS 2 b„„c,,cs  19c
WATERMELON .... .7 9 c
CAULIFLOWER -,2 5 c
Prices F.ffeellvc 'lluirsday, Friday, Saturday —  July 14 - 15 -  16
vr.fl«z-l
M acD O N A L D  S
SUPER MARKET
(Form erly IG A )
SO U TH  P A N D O S Y  STREET
